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UNIVJ;RSITY Of SAN DIEGO Serra Hall. 
Room 315 . on the USO campus. 293-4579. 
Preparation courses for Oct. ·a.t SAT. Varying 
dates from July I I to Aug. 22 . Course review . 
refresh high school work . learn SAT format . 
build confidence and skill. 
I 
UMfr Dwtric~ 
La Jolla's Bowest Corp. has announced 
the promotion of Paul T. Unsk to the 
position of senior vice president. Unsk 
has been with the firm for six years. 
startinc as controller and advancing to 
vice president. His new duties Include 
financial accountinc and reporting for 
Bowest and its affiliated companies. 
Bowest is one of the nation's leading 
mortgage servicing firms .. . The newest 
trustee of the 5cc!Pps Memorial Hospitals 
Foundation is Christopher S. Mcl<ellar, 
president of McKellar Development ,. 
here. He'll participate In the Founda-
tion's fu~raising activities for the 
Scripps Hospitals here and in Encinitas 
and the new hospltat In plannin1 for the 
North City area . . . Horace W. Dietrich. 
·who recently joined the blair:na...!! Co~ 
pany as regional director of property 
management. will have respon.sibility for 
an the company's San Diego projects. 
including the most recent. the $200 
miUion Sa_'l_!)iego ~nler in the 
Golden Triancle . .. Actutney Norman 
M. Cooley of Wakman and Shaw in La 
Jolla joined NatlQnal University's School 
of Law facuhy. He's a IJruy_ersity of San 
Diego 1raduate and earned hist>octor 
oTlimsPrudence degree In 1980. The 
university's law center has been approved 
by the Committee of Bar Examiners of 
the State Bar of <:alifornia for an expan-
sion of services In 1984. / " 
Aoril. ]QS.1/1 A V'\I r • oclV"\lff ..... 
•• P. C. I Ed. tlll .......... -!!11!1,;:..,;.--....;:...._......,..,.. _ _ .,..~_ -· . --... 'Jf. : . .. jlj" 
USO S RTS CAMPS. ,Unive~ty of SD Sports Center. Acab P;i,l. SD 92 I ltr. 291-6480. Resident $2)5. Day camp $165. Girls' ~t!W June 24-29. aces I 1-17. BolJS' 
~tlbcill - June 17-22 . ._ages 8-12: July 1-6 aces IJ.-17. Footbcill. June 17-22. boys 9-18. s«ur ladv.l July I 5-20. July 29- Aug J . Aue 5-10 July 22-27 lbec.1 Aces 7-18. coed. Girls' So(lkl/ Aug 5·10: aces 8-12. Aug 12·17, aces IJ-18 (adv.). C-,ttiliw s.,;,.. July 1-6. July 8-1 J. and July 1-1 J . 2 wk session fOf' ages 9-12. coed: July 15-20. 22-27 and July 15-27 (2wkl ages IJ· 18. coed. Girls" Vollnjboll July 29-Auc J multi-level. Aue 5-10 adv. Ages 14·18. A~ Spo,ts fuly 8-IJ. aces 8-14 coed. Cost $215 resident S 160 day camp. Tt1111is. Ed Collins. 1-2 wk se4ons June thru Aug. Ages 10-18. $305/resident/ I wk. $240/day camper/wk. Two-wk resident $610. $480/day camper. / 
-- :ie.,s~ . I 
. . USD China-toui- set . "' l 1 f • • , · .. . • . 2J. 
: ~P 0. Hwang. professor of education ., of Sad Diego, will lead a · 
1
1 
culpu-al and ~dy ~ of ~ ~le's Repub~_of ~m Jane 17 to July 2. Dr._ 
Hwang. a native of China, bas conducted a similar - m recent years., · 
1be itinerary includes Peking. the Chinese capital; Xian,. home of the famous terra '. 
cotta warri~ Shanghai, the.country's largest~city; Bangzbou. known_ for the scenic . 
beauty of tbe ·west Lat~ Guilin, where poets and artists go for meditation and inspira- ·,, 
tion; and Canton, Jmb of China'! foreign trades. Patticfpants will visit educational · 
· centers and meet with local experts on educati~l matters. ·: • · • . • ·_ 
Tbe tour is being sponsored by Univenity ol San Diego's School of Education and the 
Division of Continuing . Education. __ A slide presentation of the trip is scheduled neit 
Saturday at 9 a.m. For further information, call 293-4539. • .. . , · ~ · 
- -
-
·- - . : . .:. : . ! .- : _ _;,,...,,-
's .constitutional 
•. .. 1'}SS . 
I t la part of the conventional wisdom, property:
 To them, "economic freedom 
• and ai;i important aspect of the Amer- may even have been 
more important 1 
ican heritage, that the framers of the· than the other libertie
s." He states flatly , 
Constitution intended to protect the per- that "the economics of our Consti
tution 1 
sonal rights of Americans, such as tree-' is capitalist ; the econ
omic powers of I 
dom of speech, religion and the press, government are 
limited and the eco- 1 
from encroachment by government. Did nomic rights of 
individuals are pro-
they also intend to protect economic .tected." · 
liberties - the right to own and dispose · ~ From 1897 to 1937, Siegan 
demon-
of property, the right to buy, sell and ;-strates, the Supr
eme Court routinely 
trade without undue restraint fro~ struck down state
 and federal statutes 
government? . and regulations t
hat infringed on eco-
In a path-breaking book, Economic nomic and property rights
. Beginning in 
Liberties and the .Constitution (Uoiver- 1937, after the Roosevelt ef
fort · to 
sity of Chicago Press, 1980), Prof. Ber- " pack" the court, it did a
n abrupt about-
nard Siegan, distinguished professor ·or · face, permitting 
legislatures to work · 
law at the University of Sao Diego, their will with e
conomic rights. The 
contended that such warindeed their result is that "it se
ems to be open season 
intention. His argument, buttressed by on the individual
's right to pursue a 
profound scholarship and nu~erous_ ci- .l business, trade or
 occupation," accord-
tations from court decisions, bas at- .. ing to Siegao. 
tracted increasing attention within the · The Sao Diego c
onference was closed 
legal and academic community. to the press, but so
me participants have . -
Recently Siegao's ideas were sub- talked about it. It a
ppears that Siegao . 
jected to an intensive form of peer did not instantly persuade all th
ese 
review. The Liberty Fund of lndianapo- · eminent scholars,
 but be presented an 
lis invited many of the most respected intellectually com
pelling case for his 
constitutional scholars in the country to views and more th
an held his own in the 
a conference, held in San Diego in ensuing vigorous 
give-and-take. 
December, to discuss and criticu.el The s~cance
 of the conference· is 
Siegan's U~sis_. Among them were Rob- that many of the
 best and brightest 
ert Bor~, justi~ of the U.S. Co_urt of. constitutional scholars in the coun
try 
Appeal m Was~gtoo, D.C. (~nsidered' . have been exposed to . 8 com
pelling 
by some handicappers President Rea- resentation of th
e 1 al nd · · 
gan's next likely Supreme Court appo~ ~ . eg ~ constitu- . 
, • tional ~ for econollllc liberty. It · 
tee), formerly pl Yale. ·. · : will not be easy for" them to
 dismiss 
Other _academi~ heavyweights m- · . these arguments -as
 .. lightweight" or 
clud~ Michael Perry ~f No~western, . "interesting, but b
ardlv ~ to scholarly · 
Edwin Baker of the tJruversity of Penn- standards,. 
:·I . - . 
sylvania, Richard Epstein, Ronald · ., ~ · , 
Coase and Philip Kurland of the Univer- Perhaps, upon ~
~ion, in'ore people 
sity of Chicago. Wesley Liebeler of will agree with Sie
gan further, that 
UCLA, Mark Kelman and Dean John . "contemporary st
udies of· government 
Ely of Stanford, Frank Michaelman of regulation show t
hat these .conditiom · 
Harvard, Henry Monaghan of Colum- [economic liberty) produce opti
mal re- · 
bia, and William ~an Alstyne of Duke. suits for societr. ~re isconseciuently a 
, Siegan's contentions may be startling sound 1>ra~atic
 basis (or_ implement-
to some. He believes that the founders ing fully the intentions and p
urposes of 
specifically .revered life, liberty and , our Constitution in
 the economic area." 
l 
·Tor~ros· dominate· all-sc.hf!laI' unit , . 
1 
Sentinel Sunday, April 1, 1984 AS 
USO's mens basketball team secutive ·year coach Jim scholar-athlete squad for the ·· 
topped the West Coast Athletic Brovelli's cagers have had the third straight year. 1be junior 
Conference in the classroom most entrants on the scholastic carries a 3 .5 GP A ·while 
as well as on the court this team. , . averaging 11.9 points and 6.5 
season. All 13 of the scholar-athletes rebounds and shooting 62 per-
. • The Toreros, ,who won their maintained at least a 3.0 grade - cent fro~ the field. · -
first conference title, also point:average this year. John · Prunty a reserve 
do·minated . the All-WCAC Whitmarsh, who paced the-· ard i USD ~d the • 
scholar-athlete 'team. The Toreros in scoring (18 9 I gu_ or • higheSt 
. · GPA on the the scholar-athlete 13-member squad · features average), .' rebound.mg (7.4 •team at 3.6. He is an accoun-
eight USO players. . average) an_d assist~ 6.2 ting major. . --~ 
Heading the list are USO for- average) while shooting 54 -
wards Mike Whitmarsh and percent from the field, carries . Also representing USO on 
Anthony Re~. who earned · a 3.07. GPA. He is a political the team were .Mario Cor-
.spots ' on the conference all- science major. . . · onado, Joe Fish, Steve 
star unit as well. . Reuss, also a political Krallman, Eric ,Musselman 
This marks the fourth con- ~ience student, made the · and Nils Madden. 
,,, 
J)on't Jurors Get 
' . 
Enough Technical · 
Help F,-om Judge? 
Br~kws 
I.AN DIIIOO&ILYntMllall'r Bf"'1 W,.., 
!:bllon-bued defenae attorney 
F. LM Bailey - who spent Friday 
tbrou1h yeaterday coachin1r 
finaliata in the national moot court 
competition bearil\lf rua name at 
National Unlvenity _ aaya jurieat 
frequently "1ret l011t" in the mue ot 
tlklhnical details presented ln 
many law1uita. 
He would like to see the courta 
uplore "an idea which. hu been 
k.icked around" in which an un-
biaaed technical expert on the 
avidenc. preaented could be ap-
pointed by the court to ·anawer 
queationa the juron may have dur-
in1 their deliberation,. 
That, he believes, could do a lot 
to overcome •peculation on the part 
ol Juron that could affect cue 
verdict.. . 
· "In MauuhUNtta we now 
hav~ lawyen and doctors serving 
on Juriea - and it'• working out 
well," Bailey uid. 
"Contra,ry to the old notion that 
lawyen ahould never be Jurors, wa 
have found that they do not over-
whelm the jury," he uid. "The 
Juda ... of coune, are canful to cau-
. .. - {Conti'ued trom rMp ir11, 
tion them og11.inat Interpreting the 
law for the other jurors. That'• atlll 
the judiie'a function ." 
Bailey aaid he knew of one 
Maaaachu.eetta judiie who had serv-
ed on a jury - with the other jurors 
not learnin1r of hia occupation. 
De■pite it• ahortcoininaa, 
_Bailey aeea the pre11entjury 1yitem 
aa not likely to change appreciably 
in the future and about u unbiased 
as posaible because it represents a 
croaa section of the population. 
"Of course, when you put a 
irroup of people l.ogetber in a jury, 
t.ho11e with the strongest willa 
prevail," he commented. 
!•" Bailey sees the U.S. u "ter• 
ribly over-liligated" and moat 11ew 
law school waduatea as "trigger 
happy" and enamored with writing 
caustic letwra in behalf of clienl.8. 
"Operation of the law in 
essence i1 like a pyramid with ita 
apex u litigation," he said. "Good 
lawyers settle moat of their caee1. 
Some matten have to go to trial -
but those cases should be 
predictable." 
Bailey ea.Id the facts coajured 
up for this year's F. Lee Bailey Na-
tional Moot Court Competitiona 
were designed to stimulate thought 
and test how well each student 
could handle each side of the case. 
"Some things aren't very clelll' 
in law, with more shades of gray 
than solid colors," he said. "There 
ie no real conclusion in law to lhi11 
hypothetical caae." 
'I'he CaM !lril,led by the finali11ta --- - . ·---. -
Involved a cost-aavlna computer Jud1ftnll the. compotition wen, 
aortware program that waa Rohert W. Me.ierve of BOBton, a , 
prepared for a manufacturing firm former president. of _the American ·l 
with national franchised sale• Bar Aa1m. and American College of j 
outlets and that had been Trial Lawyers; Michael _ 8. Kepl• \ 
• demonstrated on its computer inger, policy plai>ni~i ~dvU101.dor 
system. · t_he Office of the Regiater of 
The company later declined to Copyrights in Wuhington, · D.C.; 
buy the aoftwure, which bad been and Mary Coon Walten, a member 
tailor made for Its operationa After of lhe New Mex.ico Supreme Court 
the aoftware program late~ waa and former chief judge of the Ne1J1! 
aold to a competitor, the first firm Mexi1.-o Court '!, Appeals. , 1;.; •i ~· :•: j 
~as,- found W!ing a program very Pailey 11ay1 'bia "Lie Detecto;" ' 
aimilar ~ to one it h~d been offered program, which ran wlltl.lt'iliiya on, 
a~d teJccted. Expert witnell881 network televltlon l for S~ wa,lu, 
disagreed on whether similarity of ha.s ' ' tuken aome of the myeticiain 
the two programs meant one had out of the lie detection pn,ceaa" and 
been copied from the other. made many people leea apprehen-
"I wouldn't want to decide it ifl aive about taking polyiraph 





· d try to get it moved to ,. All i all th ul•• . 
another court." . . ,. n . , e res ,- were 
1 positive, he wd. "We ·stopped !t 
Student& in the finale were federal proeecutlod in '~ba~' 
froqi-· Nova- Law ·ce~ter· ·0r· Ff overturned a Cop~iction ln.Or•a~f- 1 
Lauderdale, Fla. 0ast year's win- lfOl people to •~nut on t~• ~ the1,,' · 
nera), Howard Unive~aity School of !,had lied in cow-j and got ~me,m; ' ' 
~win ~ashington. D.C.LPepper• 'e1~ their job, b~k," he aid. ?,v,: 1 
dine . University School ofl:aw in · 8 ·1 · th h ', · ' \ M l'b , , a , t:y aaya e a ow Qlt'i81i 
a 1 u, San Joaquin College of / should have been scheduled for ~ Jl, · 
· Law in Fresno, Santa Barbara Col- Jy airing becau.ee there la '.'not< 
, lege ~fLaw, South Te~u Pollege or} enoui:h materiai and daily aho~it 
La~ m ~OWlton, _and !he National I becamtt too boring . to the public. ; 
U~uveraity, Univ~- of San• "We had the benefit ofa lot of ac• 
Diego and Western State Univerai- cumulated material" be aald. ,. t 1, 
ty law acboola in San Die,o. · ' .. . , , 1, ·, ' , 
· ~ L . 1 • Although .,,. Bailey j1p't in• 
tere!!ted in another l!tilJt of Ai• 
aan~4: type! w~ requ~ pim' ,to 
record lQ pro~ama..' ,y,ery_, o~r\ 
~~ekend ~n ~ .fui,elr,41, J:\! ~ ' · 
a couple of tyfo-~w' -~~•la oq: . 
court cwiea ~Ji · yejl{ ;~;coy.1~· bffli , 
made very in~reati1,1g &Q ~ publ~~~ · 
and helpful with acquai1'tiof t~ 1 
public with ~11!~ ·~•~.~.~;r ~~ 
proceaaee. 11<, .ut k ~ .i,v ;iG•) 7/i,i ~ . 
I 
·• • • .... Marilyn Moata Kennedy, job atrate~~ for .Glamour_ magazme 
_a ormer instructor · at DePaul University, ii to present : a conference ~ on "Power Pay and Career ' Planning: Strategies for Success" Apnl 13 at the University of San Diego. Cost will ~mad-vance or S45 at the door, including lunch. The conference ii being sponsored by ~ the Committee on Career Advanoornent of Minorities and Women of the Council for the Advancement ·· and Support of Education and the university. / 





U~ or San Diqo President Author E. Hushes and 
Ila e Machinery Company President J.T. "Tom" Hawthorne I 
·11111 contracts to provide for the desip, construction and imtallation ! 
·of a · r.opneradon plant on the USD campus. Coemention ~ 
provided virtually all electrical mere, beat and air-conditionin& for 
the main campus of' the uninnity. Completion is scheduled for 
D~ber, 1984~ 
. 
,.Business ______________ _ 
·Jnnov~tive undertaking 
Cog~neration at USD 
Ever-escalating energy 
rates, coupled with continued 
growth of the University of San 
Diego, have made cogcneration 
a practical solution to the 
problem of co~trolling utility 
costs. Toward that end, the 
University of San Diego, 
a-nnounccd President Author E. 
Hughes, bas signed an 
agreement with Hawthorne 
Machinery Co. to construct a 
cogcneration ·system to serve all 
academic buildings on campus:. 
"' Construction on the system 
will begin immediately and 
should be fully operational by 
December, 1984. University 
officials-estimate the project will 
result in significant economic 
advantages over conventional 
energy purchase procedures with 
anticipated savings between 
_ $800,000 to $1 million over the 
next ten years. · ---- - -v 
· Accordins to USD Physical 
Plant Director John Zcterberg, 
11Coaenerati6n--bal- been.. under l 
consideration for USD since I 
. (Continued on ~ ~) - . . i 
Co~ruction has~ been co~n the .. concrete ·ornamentation to match the sur-$2.6 million Helen K. and ~-g_ Copley · · rounding university b~dings. It will be 
Library at the ~versity of San Diego. The dedicated April 8. Dunphy_ Co~ction 
two-story, '400,00-square-foot building is ·was the ieneral contractor of the structure 
part of a $15 million expansion· plan that · designed by Mosher· Drew W•ts_on· 
includes the Douglas F. Manchester Ex- . • Ferguson. George • R. Saunders Associates ' 
; ecutive Conference Center and Olin Hall. · '. provided . structural engineering services , 
-~ e new library is connected~ the original ;.,·and - Mitchell-Webb Aas~iates did the 1 
· ~ by corridor and features- precast · ~echaniC?al/ele~cal..,deirign. . ~ j 
SENTINEL 
APR 4 IS84 
. I -
Three one-acts scheduled 
"The Apple Tree,,. a Theater. ! 
musical comedy about forbid- - The show comprises three , 
den knowledge, will be musical one-acts - "The . 
presented at the University of Diary of Adam and Eve", I 
San Diego tomorrow through "The Lady or the Tiger" and I 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Camino "P~onella." "-- I 
( 
~•s P.t.8. Est. l~ 
, ") ~")', ' 
/ U ~tl have a dispute with so-
meone that couJd develop into 
a full-blown court litigation, 
don't rush to a lawyer. Go to 
the Mediation Center at its of-
fice at Suite 256, 10717 Camino 
Ruiz (if you live in Mir.a 
Mesa/Scripps Ranch and en-
virons), and use its free ser-
vices to bring about an 
amicable settlement. 
This Mediation Center, 
whose office may be contacted 
at 578-2460, was established in 
January 1984 with the support 
of the Mira Mesa Community 
Council and co-sponsored by 
the San Diego County Bar 
Association and the.__University 
of San_mego School oftaw. 
At the Center, there are 
trained mediators who can 
help you with your problem. 
The mediator assigned to your 
case will listen to both sides of 
the dispute and will assist the 
parties in reaching an agree-
·ment. He will not decide who is 
right or wrong. The service, 
besides being free, is quick, 
confidential and voluntary. 
The Mediation Center. if us-
ed by the residents of the com-
'FIL-AJI 
News and Views 
munity, can immeasurably 
help ease the clogged dockets 
of the courts. As it is now, 
court litigations are on the in-
crease, and the only way the 
administration of justice may 
be expedited would be to en-
courage people to submit their 
disputes to mediation before. 
they reach the courts. 
Only last Thursday, March 
29, this Mediation Center held 
an Open House at its office, 
with Mayor Roger Hedgecock 
as its guest speaker. Those in 
charge of the Center are 
Mesdames Barbara Filner and 
Sharon Schultze. 
Solana INOh, CA 
(Sen Diego Co.) 
San Dleguto Clllnn 
(Cir. W. 11,Nn 




DEL MAR RESIDENT: 11 years. 
BACKGROUND: Poltlcal science major, 
Unlvenlty of San Dle10; attended UCSD; 
aril!Ulted Torrey Pines Hl1h School; sales 
repreaentaUve Zee Toya International. 
Anll.lATIONS: Del Mar Tra(flc Comml11 • 
aloner, Del Mar Water Study Group; Del Mar·• 
Chamber of Commerce, Friends of the Del ' 
Mar Ubrary, Utility Conaumera Action Net• 
work, Tranalt Productivity Advlaory Commit• 
tee/ NCTD; American Academy of Political 
Science, World Affalra Council of San Dle10. 
PRIORITIE81 Puraue fundln1 for continued 
Improvement of bulc city servlcea. Im- • 
plementation of a lon1-term traffic mana1e• 
ment and parldn1 pro1ram. Removil of all 
non-protective beach encroachment,, Private 
fundral1ln1 for Powerhouse Park develop-
ment. Reatoratlon of apirlt of cooperation on 
council. 
ANALYSIS: Technically speaking, Scott 
Barnett the candidate haa been around for 
about two months. In fact, Barnett baa been 
nannlng for election for 18 months. 
In that time he has attended more City 
Council meeting, that any of the 
counllmembera, become an active member of 
the Traffic Comml11lon and newly formed 
Water Study Group. • 
He also re1ularly attends Planning Com-
ml11lon, Finance Committee and Del Mar Fair 
Board meetln11. In short, Barnett has paid his 
duea very quickly. He say, he did It becauae 
he wanta to, and becauae he has to. 
At 21 the youn1est council candidate In the 
city'• :ZS.year history, Barnett knows he has to 
offer something more than youthful en-
thusiasm. 
HI• work seems to be paying off. Barnett 
has 1hown himself to be a well Informed 
council candldat~ and displayed an lm-
pre11lve knowled1e of the l11ue1 at a recent 
candidate, fonam . 
, I offer a fresh 
perspective. I truly 
come from a different 
generation.' 
"I knew from the beginning I would have to 
work harder and will continue to work 
harder," Barnett 11ys. 
Barnett has been pursuing the traditional 
door-to-door walking campaign Del Mar Is 
famous for. 
He 11 also counting on cable television, 
which broadcast the debate live, to spread 
the word that Barnett la for real. He certainly 
believes It. 
"One thln1, when I'm elected, I won't need 
to learn the job," Barnett says. "I'm ready to 
work now becau1e I've been there." 
A1 for his a1e, Barnett say■ lt'1 an advan-
ta1e. 
"I offer a fresh perspective," he 11y1. "I 
truly come from a dl((erent generation." 
He says he has no doubt residents take him 
seriously as a candidate. 
"They really have no choice but to take me 
seriously becau1e of my knowledge of the 
leaues," he asserts. "The key thing Is, do I 
take myself seriously? Yes. I do have con-
fidence In my abilities." 
Describing himself as a "truly Independent, 
non-aligned candidate," Barnett believes res-
idents are tired of the factionalism he 11ys led 
to the council's spilt. 
Barnett 11ya his prlorltie1 Include 
development of budget policies for regular 
and systematic Improvements to the city'■ 
water, sewer and street systems. 
He advocates accelerated study of alter-
nativea to the present contract system of 
water and sewer service with San Diego, 
which leaves the city without adequate con-
trol over price Increases. 
Barnett says the water problem may be out 
of the council's reach, and alternative sewage 
disposal will be expensive. But he adds that 
failure to have an Impact on escalating ser• 
vice reea will soon be a more expensive 
burden. , 
Barnett says long-term planning Is essential 
In the city's downtown area, and says with 
proper council direction, Del Mar 2000 could 
be a way to accomplish It. 
"It's only what the council makes It," 
Barnett says. "I don't see It as a plan for 
redevelopment." • 
Barnett he favors a study of public use of 
the 15-foot beach walkway, but added the 
council must develop a consistent approacl\ to 
the beachfront with the Coastal Commlsalon. 
Barnett feels the city's new stop signs pro-
vide vital east-west access along Camino del 
Mar, although he likes the Idea of timed 
signals, which he aay1 would Improve traffic 
flow . 
He favors participation In regional Issues, 
but with a focus on their Impact on Del Mar. 
Barnett 11ys he plans to lof!US on the issues 
If elected, which he believes la the only way 
the council can again act as a team. One of 
those Issues will be the role of council versus 
city staff. 
"Our role la to set direction," Barnett says. 
"We have to be up there steering the 1hlp 
while staff Is down there shoveling coal." 
He Insists his age will not be an lsaue with . 
the Informed voter. 
"I don't think people are afraid of that ," he 
says. "l think people respect people who know 
what they want to do." 
. . - rv1 bUrieS the ·qi_or·eros;1 UC-Irvine got off to a quiet start aild ~er lcd'.ed back f 
T 
yesterday in its Southern California Bueball Association I game agaimt USD. , · 
-
The Anteaters got a ~nin bonier from Bob Perry in . fint inning and another twCH'1ID blut from Sieve Morpa , in the third en route to a M victory over the Toreros at Irvine. USD's brother combination of Aadre and David ' Jacu provided four hits (two apiece) in eight at-bats, bat I it wasn't enough for the Toreroa, who could muster just two other hits and are 2-5 in IIIIOciation play. The Anteat-ers lead the league witb a 4-1 record. USD's next game is Friday at %:30 p.m. at home agaimt Fullerton State. San Diego State's No. 1-rated bueball team (42-7) bas been idle since winning the Riverside Invitational over the weekend. The Aztecs' next action is a four-game set againsl the University of Hawaii beginning Friday in Honolulu. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 7 1984 
COLLEGE BASEBALL Kirk Bates smacked a bome run and Tom Thomas drove in two runs witb a single Ia a five-run eighth inning to · 1ead Cal State Fullerton to a 1-3 victory over the University of San Diego in Soutbem California Baseball • f ~- -
• 
Association action at Alcala Part. 
. 
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. . 
The Local Scene 
4 J.,, • ' • 
. The Rev. Ronald Pachence, 
chairman of USif a reliifious 
studies department, welcomes a 
grant that will allow Rabbi ' Michael Sternfield to continue 
teaching at the Catholic universi-
ty. "After all, more than one V.LP. 
in our · ~hurch · was Je~h,'' 1 Pachence aaya. . j 
• • • 
• I 
LA JOLLA LIGHT 
APR 5 1984 
USO COMPUTER CAMP 
Residential computer camp for 
. ages I 0- I S held during four two-
week sessions; June 17-2 9, July 
1· -13, July I S-27, and July 29-Aug. 
I 0. Introductory, intermediate, 
and advanced levels of instruction 
offered. Spores activities include 
soccer, basketball, swimming, and 
volleyball . Phone 293-4S86. 
( 
READER 
A?R 5 1984 
lltEAPPLE-raEE • 
The Uwemy °' San Diego is staging 
lhree musical one-acts, by Jerry Rock 
-and Sheldon Hamick, that are Inked 
IIDgether by a common theme 
- bbiddetl knowledge. Robert Austin 
clrects 7he Diary of k:lam and Eve, 
,¥,erilynGrftrlclrects 7he~orthe. Tiger, and Pam Connolyclrects . 
Passionella. Cast members for the 
production are Suzzinne Reed, Greg 
_Gulano, Michael Haworth, Julanll . 
Haler, Rob Leach, Jack Peveri, Don. ~ 
UMlnllUgl.Mrf.JoW.,ne.Ma,yPat. Hoffman..Jom Kelly, and Jeff 
0-.(Sm.) 
Canino Theatre, ~°'San . 
Diego, Th.nday, Apri 5 thrcx.gl 
&.day, Apo 8 at 8:00 p.m. • , . . . 
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A new image of San. 
Diego 'de Alcala, the. 
religious figure· whose 
name the city of San 
· Diego carries, will be _. 
set in place at the 
Alcala Park campus of 
the University of San· 
Diego on April 85. 
The lifesize 
sculpture, tlie -work of 
Jesus Dominguez of 
La Mesa, was commis-
sioned by the university 
for its new Helen K . 
. and James S . . Copley 
Library, slated for for-
mal dedication in April 
8 ceremonies. The 
sculpture will be 
unveiled at that time. 
· A cast piece stan-
ding 5 feet 10 inches on 
·,a . pedestar at •'the en:· 
trance to the library, 
the likeness depicts San 
Diego, or St. Didacus as 
he is also known, in the 
act of distributing food. 
Professor Therese Whit-
comb, university direc-
tor of design and 
curator of collectiops, 
who sele.cted Dom-
' inguez as the . project 
1"-s.c.ulptoi:., ...,e.xplain.i'.d 1 
,-rthat, · ''San ·Diego de 
· Alcala was a member of 
the order of Friars 
Minor .:_ · an 'infir-
marian,' which· means 
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~c~~~rr: 
A ne~ uqage of San ~go 
E1't AAMr e nefi8iqll~ ~iure 
~ ~we•th&• ~ (if .Ban ' 
· rn~o- carri~s. ~u_-,~ s~ .In 
plaee at the 'Alcala Park cam-
pus of . USO' on~ "April . 5 . .1-
·. The li!esl;,:e , sculpture, . the 
w~k of' ~JeS'-!S Dom!:!lguez of 
La Mesa, ···was-. commissioned 
b~_'. the ·unlvehity for its n.ew 
Helen K.· :anil James Copley 
.. y~ .-~~ t~ fD!'!n4J f¥d• ; ~ -~ ~fff-~ -C,~Itli09ies . 
. -~ 111 ~ kllf>wn 
~~ ~ ~r, pis 
~,.-- !'-4. ~Fl,-~g 
'~ ~ ~ !!'--~t 
~yJpt~~ . w. ~ ~ 0 
~ -- ~~ ~y"d ;-Yhi•ht 
lfe- !f ~~ PM~ Los 
~~~ 1-m.~ ~4>Rir.e in-
~.-. -~ ·~ Li-
~. ;y~~~, wm-k. at Cer- . 
~ -~ f4J~Y ~fege, 
~~i ~fl I ,a. . ff~e 
Q~_ffl91'l -!f ~P$.T~t .l'j~w-
, q~ ~tef:,. - ;_;_ 
• i 
I 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR S 1984 
New libl"ary at USD will 
be dedicated on Sunday 
The new $3.7 million Helen K. and James Tbe dedication will include the installa-
S. Copley Library at the Univenity of San tioa of a time capnle containing Copley 
Diego will be dedicated on Sunday. newspapen and USO memorabilia. . 
The podium for the 2 p.m. dedication in 'Ibis ceremony will· be presided over by 
the campus Camino Theatre will be shared · David Copley, president of the James S. 
by Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief Copley Foundation, the library project's 
executive officer of the Copley Newspa- leading donor. · 
pers, , and Katharine Graham, cbairmaa 1be library will be accepted OD behalf of 
and chief executive officer of the Washing- the university by The Most Reverend Bish-
ton Pmt Company, who will deliver the op Leo T. Maher, chairman of the USD 
keynote addres.1. Board of Trutees. . 
The new 46,120 square-foot library will 
house 250,000 volumes and is the first build-
ing in San Diego County to carry Belen 
Copley's name. 
The new structure more than doubles the 
si7.e: of the original campus library, the 
James S. Copley Library built in 1950-51, 
and ·continues the distinctive Spanish Re-
naissance architecture used throughout the 
The library dedication will be followed 
by the dedication of a new statue of San 
Diego de Alcala, the religious figure associ- , 
ated with.the city's name, which will stand 
university. · 
in front of the new library building. I .• 
The life-me sculpture is the work of I 
Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa and was com-
missioned by the university especially for 
the new library. / 
I 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN 
APR s 19&4 
COPLEY LIBRARY/ The dedication ceremony for the Helen K and i!~~ C:,f,1: ~~ry at the Uniwralty of the Camino Theat at 2 p.m. Sunday In K th er on the USO campus a artne Gruiam, chairman and chief . 
~ecutlve Officer of The Washington Poat I mpany, will apeaJc. Call 291-&48() Ext ◄296 for more Information. 
• I 
THE TRIBUNE 
APR 5 rJ8:4 
---Dedication 
scheduled for . >. • - : USD Jibrary t 
L Katharine Graham, chair-
man and chief executive ol-ficer of the Wallington Post, will gift tbe keynote 
addresa at tbe dedication of 
tbe Belen It and James S. Copley LDnry at tbe UJd:. 
venity ol Sm Diego CID San-day. - ·. . 
. 
Tbe ceremony wDJ take place 1a t1ae .cammo The-
ater • tlae campaa, ~ Ding at2 p.m. 
• Graham will be greeted by Belen It Copley, pabllsb-
er of The Tribune and The San Diego Union.. David 
.Copley, president of the 
.James S. Cop~ Founda-tion, tbe . library project's 
major donor, will pre5ide 
over tbe placement of a 
time capsule. It will contain Copley newspapers_ and USD memorabilia. 
Construction of the 38,000-square-foot library, 
which more than doubled 
the si7.e of an existing struc-
ture, WU completed in F~ 
nary at a cost of $3.7 mil-lion. Located at tbe west ' 
end of the campus, it con-
tains more than 250,000 boots. . 
-
Graham was named pres- · ident of the Washington' Post Co. in 1963, iapon the 
death of her husband, Phil-
ip. Later she was named board chairman as well as pu!>llsber of the newspaper . 
. In addition to $1.5 million iD coatribatiaas by the Cop-ley Foundation and Belen Copley, other donations to 
the library project include . 
tboee from the Abmamoa Foundation, Atlas Bbtels, 1 
the F.dytb Basil Charitable Foandatiaa,· tbe Home Fed-
. eral 'Savinp and Loan Aslo-
clation. tbe W.M. Keet Foundation, the National Endowment of u.le Bamani- ' 
~es, the Wells Fario ~ 
ml A,co CclDmanitJ .i. 
. vet . 
open. . 
M.- M Uonel Burton talk• with aupporten Tueadey night It the Hank end Peggy Thompt0n houN. 8811 eyor 
. • 
I 
N . \W Del Mar elder is a younger 
By Gl!ffY Braun 
TN Tirnn-Advocete 
DEL KAR - At age 21 , Scott Barnett 11 
four yean younger than lhe city of Del 
Kar and leaa than one•lhlrd lhe age of Ill 
oldtlt City Council member. 
And though a recedlnt hairline adda a 
few yean to hie face , It Isn't lmpot1slble to 
believe that Barnett 11 1UII attending col· 
lege or that ht Un• at home with hla 
mother. ' Slit In Tuesday•• municipal election, 
Del Mar ,ot,n elevated thia lean, 1erlou1 
Uniunlty of San Dl~go polltlcal aclence 
1tudtnt lo the Pini of town elder. He wa1 
gtven a four-year term on the Del Mar 
City Council, along with retired rear ad• 
mlral Lew Hot,klna, 114, ~nd real estate 
•Baiett 
continu.ct ~~ ·' 
~ nJla nly. Alldt from Shapiro, lie '. 
wu COllltdtred the beat prepared debater 
at a candidate forum aired repeatedly on 
the loeaJ cable TV ■talion . 
And today, atter garnering 8112 TOlel -
20 more than the fourth-place flnllher In a 
1111d of l1x - Barnett la ready to embatk 
on hla dream of the put year, "making 
public policy In the city where l'n lived 
and grown up. 
"I think I'm the only City Council candl· 
date who ner won In Del Mar who grew 
, up In Del Kar," Barnett, Impeccably 
dre-4 tn a grey pinstripe suit, red Ue 
and polllhed bleclr leather 1hoe1, aid 11 
he a-.ored 'lictory and champagne with a 
few friend■ Tuelday nighl "I wu weaned 
on Del Mar." 
Barnett'■ youthful ucendency to public 
office la un11111al enn for Del Mar, which 
In the earl:, '10a eleeted another college 
m11l1nt to the council - Tom Shepard, 
tllaaNUOllld21. 
People ltlll talk of l!lheperd u Del Kar'a 
boy ma:,or, nen thouch he I■ now an lnflu• 
etlal pollUcal conlllltant whoM cllenta In· 
elude 8an Diego lla:,or Roger Hedgecock. 
He ala> remain& a behlnd·the••cenet force 
In Del Kar pollUu, and Barnett -,b,hla 
-1 btfon entertnc the race. 
"He told m, not to run," Barnett aid. 
'"Ht told me I'd Iott. He aid I lbould wait 
two :,ean. I tbanke4 him for hla ad.tee, 
but told blJII I wouldn't follow It. It'• lnter-
.. t1n, - In two ,,an I'd be 21, tlle aame 
an lit wu wllen he won." 
.... ,. 









manager Veronica "Ronnie" Delaney, 19. 
Barnett joins a council decldely more 
conNrvaUve than any Del M:ar bu aeen In 
the pa1t dosen yearl, and he cOllllden 
himself Ila moat llbtral member. 
He may abo be the youngest penon 
ever elected to o!Oce In San Diego County. 
Though hie candidacy WII helped lm• 
mea■urably by a late withdrawal from the 
race by Incumbent Harvey M. ·Shapiro, 
Barnett clearly ~arned hl1 vtctory. 
He ltnoclted on almo■t'nery door In thl1 
atnuent aea■lde city, which has but 1,747 
registered Tolen, and he won endorse• 
menta from Ila two newapapen and from 
retiring Councilman Lou Terrell. 
For U montha he attended every councll 
meeting - Including budget seulons and 
apec.lal meetings - and he studied the 11• 
Pleast NI lemett, B•t Page 
I t 
> C::::: · 
-Throughout the campaign, Barnett had ence at UC-San Diego for two yean. Ill 
to battle the age lnue. 1M1 be wu an Intern In the dlatrlct offlci 
One of hi■ 1tandard retort. Involved hla of U.8. Rep. BW Lower:,, R•San Diego. ·· '<I 
birth In Long Ialand, N. Y ., In 1"2, when • Barnett aald that experience thrult him' ' , 
young Scott arrlnd a few month■ ahead of Into politic■. He became eenlor aide td~ 
IChedule. Tony Brandenbufl, Lower:,'• Democratic • 
"I used It tn the campaign," he aid. opponent In 1982. "I wun't nr:, 1m: 1 
"When 10meone would ult:, 'Aren't you pre-d with Lower:,'• office," he aid. ~, 
ltartlng too eoon?' I'd 117, ' I wu a prema- He ltarted looking for another cause fol· 
ture birth, 10 It ktnd of set the tone of my lowtng Brandenburg'■ lan41llde defeat 1n>, 
life.' " 
· the Nonmber general election. "I knew • One of the lead.Ing Issue■ In thla year'■ that polltlc1 wu where I belonged. Poll-' 
race wu "Del Kar 2000," a tuturtlUc plan tic■ and government. It wa, right for me." 
to redealgn the city•• downtown. Then, during a dlacu111on with hi■ 
Barnett noted that he w11 uniquely pot1l· mother one evening, ■he aug,eeted be 1'1111 • 
Uoned to addre11 the laaue: "I'll be for Del Kar City Councll. • 
younger In the year 2000 than all the candl• "The second ■he aid It, I 11:new It wu ,. dates In thla race are today," he'd ay. rlght,"heald. "Andayearandahalfand I Barnett'■ pollUcal career began with a 211 -.oltl later, here w, are. Ky Ood, a :,ear 
bid for flfth-grede clul pre■ldent. He lo■t and a half." J• 
· conTlnclngly and wu crushed by the de- HI■ molller, Patricia, aald her :,oungett' 
feat, In which nen hla campaign manacer child ha■ alway■ been a pollUclan. • 
TOted against him. "It'• an lnlttnct," lhe aald. "He bu Ill ' 
He blamed poor campaign tactic■, and / great een■ltlTltJ to other peoplee' nffda,. he YOWed not to make the same ml■talre ' and that'■ an Important trait for a polltl· 
thla time. Hla campelgn ralltd $1,IIOO and clan. Of count, he wu brought up In a ' ■pent $2,000 - largely on brochure■, Nd nr:, political cllmate. I worked for 1111,l 1111.rt aticlltn and Scott Barnett pen, and League of Woman Vat.ft In New York for. 
penclll. Ht ■till bu 800 penclll and 1JI m1111 :,ean, and It'■ much more acttn pen■ to gtn awa)'. there than It la here. He alway, had non• ' ' After moving from New York to Del putlaan polltlc1 In the IIOUN, 10 he cou14·1· 
Kar 11 yean ago, Barnett fell W with - both ■Idea or an luue." 
rheumatic fever ancl n'll■Md the aeventh To tllla day Barnett can - botJt lldel IO .., 
and eighth cradel Re 1tayed lncloon fot elearly he admltl hl'linC trouble~ two :,ean. • 
- OTtr the other. J'or lnltance, lle'a a, • 
"A lot of people 117 I'm aerlou■ now. l. regtatered Democrat, but not for lone. 
think It'• bec&UN of that. I 1pent two "Phllotophlcally I'm In bttwffn, I don1' '•1 
, .. ,. looking lnllde my life, looking at ftt In either partJ," he ■aid. "I'll probablJ":", 
Bcott amett. It really changed my life." twitch to Independent after tlle Nonmber 11 I 
After high achocil he ,tudled pollUcal lel• tltctionl and ... wbere I beloe1." _.,, ~ 
, ................... , .. . 
Wall Street Journal 
(Western Ed.) 
(Cir. SxW. 316,062) 
APR 5 \984 
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Washington Told 
U.S. Agency to Hire 
· A ~1 eese L oan Figure 
. ~ x--
Thou Ih ~ot- ~lly Qualified. 
Gretch n Thomas Got Job 
At C -11 Level,. ide ays 
years professional experience. or one year if 
combined wit.h superior law student work or 
an advanced law degree. 
Board officials say that Jacqueline Brad-
ley. an assistant to Mr. Redinius. ordered 
Mr. Lucero to hire Mrs. Thomas. She was 
hired as a GS· I I. one step lower on the fed· 
era! job grade ladder than was sought in the 
board 's ad. Fourteen months later she was 
promoted to GS· 12. where she cur rently is 
earning 330.402 a year. 
Paul E. Trayers, the board's legislative 
counsel. has explained in a letter to Rep. 
Patricia Schroeder ID .• Colo., that Mr. Lu-
cero asked " whether he had to hi re Mrs. 
By RuUliliT E. T" YLflK Thomas. " and that Mrs. Bradley satd he 
-;1uff RcpMter "' T 11 ,., w " ·'· STtts:s:T JnLH,,.At . was '"obliged'· to hire her. The letter says 
WASHINGTON-Gretchen Thomas. a fig- Mrs. Bradley thought :\tr. Redinius wanted 
ure 111 the pendinir 1114uiry into Edwin her hired. but Mr. Redinms denies through a 
Meese. got a federal job in San Francisco on spokesman that he ordered her hired. Mr. 
orders from Washington even though she Trayers says Mr. Redlnius also added an 
dictn ·t meet the qualifications for the posl- additional attorney-examiner slot to the San 
tion as advertised. Francisco office at the time. Andy Fem-
The Job was with the .\1erit Systems Pro- stein. an aide to Rep. Schroeder , says he be· 
tec tion Board, which is rharged with pre· lieves Mrs. Thomas's job was "created just 
venting improper influence and discrimina- for her. ·· 
tion in government hmng and other fede~al Mr. Anderson says Mrs. Thomas was I 
personnel practices. hired because of her academic record-her 
~frs. Thomas·s husband. Edwin, lent 515,- resume says she graduated in the top third 
000 ro .\Ir . .\I ese·s wife, Ursula. on Jan. 7, oi her class at the University of San Diego 
l9 I. .\lr. :i1eese. the White House counsel Law SchOQl-and bet!::.cuSe """Uit? agency 
· whom President Re:iaan has nommated to wanteato hire some inexperienced attor-
' be ttnrney f{eneral. failed to disclose the neys to handle simple cases. 
lo;m nn his ,,overnment financial disclosure Mr. Anderson says he doesn't know of 
' statement JS required. An independent coun- any ·:.1gency contacts from Mr. Meese on 
sel. Jacob Stem. is invesrlgating the dlsclo· Mrs. Thomas's behalf. Neither Mr. Meese 
sure statement nd how the Thomases .ind nor Mr. Ellingwood was named as a refer-
their son. Tad. later obtarned federal Jobs. ence on her resume. Mr. Trayers ~ays Mr. 
Mr. ~leese says t11e loan was omitted inad· Ellingwood gave Mr. Redinius the resume 
'.!ertently. "without an endorsement of any kind.·· 
Mrs. Thomas was hired in August 1982 by Messrs. Ellingwood. Redinius, Lucero 
the San Franr1sco l)ffice of the Merit Sys- and Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Bradley dldn ·t 
terns Protection Board as an attorney-exam- return phone calls. Mr. Anderson said they 
1 iner. ~Ir. Meese·s lawyer says Mr. Meese didn't want to discuss the matter with a re-dldn t know she was applying for the Job. porter because they expect to be questioned 
Herbert EllinitWood. long a friend of the by Mr. Stein. the independent counsel, and 
Thomases. was chairman f the board Jt the by coni;ressional committees. 
time. ·rnd in 1981 had employed 1h"3. >- -..:...- -----------
Thomas JS h1s White House clerk when he 
, and ~Ir. Thom:1s were assistants to Mr. 
• Meese here. 
Acrnrdint to board spokesman ~lahlon 
Ander_on. ~lrs. Thomas gave her resume to 
Mr. c.llin~wflOCI in ur ly 19 2. She was hen 
mov111!! o San Francisco where her husband 
was o be reg10nal head of the General Ser· 
vices Admimstration. Mr. Ellingwood 
passed her resume to Richard. Redinius. 
mana~ng director of the board. who be· 
lieves he " may have·· given it to Luts Lu-
cero. the head or the board's San Francisco 
office. ~ho later hired Mrs. Thomas. Mr. 
Anderson says. 
Mrs. :Y-homas had completed law school 
in December 19 1 .ind was admittf'd o the 
€al!fornia bar in June 19 2. two months be-
fore she got the Merit Systems board Job. In 
its advertisement for attorney-exammers. 
the board called for a mimmum of two i 
San Diego, CA 
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/New~library at USO will 
be ~~~icated on Sunday 
The new $3<\Saiillion Helen K. and James The dedication will include the installa-
S. Copley Library at th~f San tion of a time cap.5ule containing Copley 
Diego will be dedicated on Sunday. newspapers and USD memorabilia. 
The podium for the 2 p.m. dedication in This ceremony will be presided over by 
the campus Camino Theatre will be shared David Copley, president of the James S. 
by Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief Copley Foundation, the library project's 
executive officer of the Copley Newspa- leading donor. 
pers, and Katharine Graham, chairman The library will be accepted on behalf of 
and chief executive officer of the Washing- the university by The Most Reverend Bish-
ton Post Company, who will deliver the op Leo T. Maher, chairman of the USD 
keynote address. Board of Trustees. 
The new 46,120 square-foot library will 
house 250,000 volumes and is the first build-
ing in San Diego County to carry Helen 
Copley's name. 
The new structure more than doubles the 
sire of the original campus library, the 
James S. Copley Library built in 1950-51, 
and continues the distinctive Spanish Re-
naissance architecture used throughout the 
university. 
The library dedication will be followed 
by the dedication of a new statue of San 
Diego de Alcala, the religious figure asroci-
ated with the city's name, which will stand 
in front of the new library building. 
The life-size sculpture is the work of 
Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa and was com-
missioned by the university especially for 
the new library. 
Lemon Grove, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Lemon Grove Review 
(Cir. W. 7,004) 
APR 5 1984 
La Mesa Artist Carves 
Akala ·Mission Statue 
~~ge o! San Diego 
da Akala, the rellgiaus figure 
wt\ose name the city of San 
Die&'o ca rries. wil~ be set in 
place at the Alcala Park cam-
pus o! USD on , April 5. 
The li~ sculpture, the 
work of Jesus Dominguez of 
La Mesa, · was commissioned 
by the university far its new 
Helen K. and James Capley 
Library, slated for formal ded-
lcatii>n In April 8 ceremonies. 
Domu,,uez la well known 
thl'Q\lghout Calltomla fOl' his 
sculpture and dealarn. Among 
h1a other commi,$lona- are the 
IClUlpture for the entrance to 
ttl• Frank Uoyd Wright 
House at Barnsdall Park, Los 
Angeles; a relief sculpture- in-
~talle4 at Fullerton Maln Li-
bnry, Fullerton; work at Cer-
ro Coso Community College, 
Rid1ecrest ; and a life-size 
Chnat fiiure at SD$1's New-
man Center. 
,,,,,... 
La Mesa. CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
La u ... Courier 
(Cir. W. &,500) 
APR5 1984 
J.llm,. ,. C. I. Est. "" 
~~mage of San 
iego- de Alcala, the 
religious figure whose 
name the city of San 
Diego carries, will be 1 
set in place at the : 
Alcala Park campus of 
the Unjversity of San 
, Di~ April 85. 
The lifesize-
sculpture, the work 06 
Jesus Dominguez o~ 
La Mesa, was commis~ 
sioned by the university 
for its new Helen K. 
and James S. Copley 
·. Library, slated for for-
i mal dedication in April 
:a ceremonies . The 
sculpture will be 
unveiled at that time. • 
/ A cast piece stan-
ding 5 feet 10 inches o ' 
la pedestal at the en 
trance to the library! 
the likeness depicts San 
Diego, or St. Didacus as 
he is also known, in the 1 
act of distributing food. 
Professor Therese Whit- '1 
comb, university direc- t 
tor of design and , 
curator of collections, 
who selected Dom-
inguez as the project 
sculptor_. explained .-
that, "San Diego de 
Alcala was a member of 
. the order of Friars 
I'wiinor - an 'infir- i 
n:1arian,' which means I 
someone who. cares for , 
others." / I 
i 
* • • . 
Fal1t:K'001c, calif. 
(San Dieg> Co.) 
Fal i~ Ent.erprise 
(Cir . W. 15,?28} 
APR 5 1984 
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College Day al 
Fg/j.prook High 
What's college like? Are the 
courses bard? Where will I 
Ii 1 ve. 
All these questions and 
more will be answered when a 
panel of experts talk to 
juniors at the annual 
Fallbrook Hil(h School College 
Day Friday, April 13. 
In a Prottram ~spouored 
by the AAUW and the Rotary 
C 1 ub, nine FHS l(J'aduates 
now completing their 
freshman year "ill give the 
low-down on the college ex-
perience. 
Those who will participate 
include : Sharon Stel(muller, 
University of San Diego ; 
Francine Lypps, Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo: Stephanie Hulit, 
U.C. San Diego; Lydia Story, 
Biola University ; Doug 
Novak, ~~Sa..n..J2iuo: Jay 
Schmid, U.C. Santa Barbara ; 
Christina Owen, U.C. 
Berkeley : Tracy Allison, 
University of San Diel(O; and 
Altaii' Orr, Palomar. 
Jeff Cole, president of the 
Junior Class, will moderate. 
The Prottram will be held in 
the school cafeteria from 1:30 
p.m.- 3 p.m. Refreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Millie 
Maggard and the Food 
Department. 
Miss Charlotte ZiM and the 
Art Department desil(tled the 
programs. Mrs. JeaMe Ross, 
president of tbe AAUW, and 
Mike Murphy, president of 
Rotary , will welcome the 
Juniors. 
The College Day Committee 
included Judy Geisen, Educa-
tion Chainnan for the AAUW, 




Un,t!_enitj of sJ-o~g~s summer 
resident and day camps offer in-
struction in seven sportS. CMTips 
are: Ed Collins Tennis (8 weeks), 
Jim Brovelli Boys Basketball (2 
weeks), Kathy Marpe ~irls Basket-
ball ( I week), John Martin Girls 
Volleyball (2 weeks), Seamus 
McFadden Soccer (4 wee~). Brian 
Fogarty Football ( I week)~vin· 
McGarry Girls Softball (2 w~). 
Gary Becker Competitive Swim (-4 
weeks), and AII-Sporu ( I week). 
Cost for the camps generally is 
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UNlVERSLTY OE SAN_ DIEGO COMPUTER 
~AMP. ~alp ~293-4585. Four. 2-wk. ses-
sions. lune· 17~'·7uly 1- 1 J: July I ">-27 and Ju-
ly _ 29-Aug. 10. Three levels of in truaion on 
microcomputers plus a full range of recrea-
~•onal activities and upervised on-campus liv-
ing. Ages 1 0- I 5 Write o r call for descriptive 
brochure. 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN 
APR 6 1984 
COMPUTERS AND KIDS/ A c9mputer 
camp for children ages 10 to 15 will be offered this 
summer by tbe University of San Diego·s School of 
Continuing Education. The residential camp features 
a " hands-on" approach to computer literacy. There 
are four two-week sessions : June 17-29, July 1-13, 
July 15-27, and Jul.y 29-August 10. Introductory, 
intermediate and advanced instruction will be of-
fere<t Anyone interested should send for a brochure 
to USO Computer Camp, Continuing Education, 
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By DAVE DISTEL, Time,Staff Writw _ · _. ..,· • , 
_ SAN DIEGO-Three weeks of deliberation will end : 
tbJa morning when Jim Brovelli is named the new head .' 
basketball coach at the University of San Frandlco. th : 
Brovelli had -been- tom between ltaying at e , 
University of San Diego and returning~-=:: ! 
to rebuild a . basketball program w - : . ·1 
IUSJ)ended after the 1981-82 season, · · : 
His dilemma had been complicated by the fact that 
1 USD was coming off its moat successful seuon at the . 
Division 1 level a West Coast Athletic Conference ; • 
clwnpionship and an appearance in the NCAA playoffs. 
Neither Brovelli nor USD's athletic director, Father 
Patrick .Cahill, could be reached.for comment. but The , 
'l'imes learned that Brovelli is in San ~dlco for~ 
.lOl'Ding's press conference. · I •· ~ • 
It has long been speculated. however, ~t Brovelli 
would aomeday return to USF. In ~ rmnon ha~ 
surfaced in years past when U_SD was ~ . ~~ . 
--the step up to Diviaion } compeution: . I l • ' 
In truth, USD's emergence as thef C champion · 
did nothing more, than ~ in __ which ~~ . ._· ·1 already there on USF's part. • · -
Brovelli, whose 11-yeai: record a~ U wu 160-130, . 
had been quite successful at the Divisfon 2 level. The · 
Toreros were 20-7 in 1976-77, 22-7 in lSTf-78 and 1~-'Z : 
in1978-'19; t • ••• , • • 
At Brovelli's · urging, USD made the jump to _ the . 
WCAC in 1979-80. ' . 
' C.■tfa■N fn_;- Pap t ; . · 
. · lflip. USD firuahed, in order, etghtJi. aeventh, sixth and 
f!1""h before~• the ~P ~~in 1_98;;'-~ ~ ' 
After years of being a ltepchild and The Other Team 
·. in its own town, USD wu IUddenly in the. spotlight. The : 
· :WCAC champion,hjp game a,ainlt Sl'Mary'a. a 68-59 .' 
Toreroe Win, drew a fremied crowct to the USD Sports 
Center. . ~ -· · 
Onward to the NCAA playoffa. USD played Princeton 
in Philadelphia's PaJestra and suffered a65-56 defeat. ·· , 
Through all of the excitemenl of the stretch run to the 
WCAC title-six straight wins,·including three on the 
road-Brovelli was aware that the USF deciaion would 
have to be made. ·. . · I _ > 
. - ~ ' ,, _ 
He tried to shove it into a comer of his mind, amt he 
tried to keep it off the players' minds. , 
.. It WU totally unfair to be distracted," he said after 
the Princeton game, "and I wouldn't let it happen." . 
With the decision in front of him, he was candid about 
the emotions tugging at him: "It's going to be a tough 
decision for me. I honestly oon't know what I'm going to 
do." • . · 
He wu tom between the lure of rebuilding hi.t alma 
mater to its past prominence or staying at a university 
• which just now seemed in a position to enjoy'prominence in the future. · 
Brovelli, who went.to SL Ignatius High School in San 
Francisco, played for USF teama which won WCAC 
championahipa in 1963 and 196-t. He was later elected to 
the USF Hall of Fame. . . . · . 
Talk of USF basketball begins, of course, with the 
1955 and 1956 national champions starring Bill Russell 
and K.C. Jontt. Those are teama Brovelli remembers 
from his youth in San Francisco. · 
'However, scandals were to hit the USF program in 
the early 1980s and the PfOgram was dismantled after 
the 1981-82 season. And it was not easy. B~velli, however, wu a patient 
man· who realized a program patnatakin,ly conatructed 
would be a inore solidly constructed. • , · I The university rec~,;tly decided to give its basketball program a fresh start. It will field a team once again for 
· There were lean years on the way to the champion- · 
Pt ....... BROVELU, Pace D ·· 
·1 :- · 
the 1985-86 season. - • 
Brovelli, thU8, will have a year in which to organize 
the program in tenns of re:crwting and lcheduling. 
Jim Brovelli, in returning to San Francilco, proves 
you can take a man out of The City butyou cannot take 
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -The 
University of San Francisco, which 
• dropped its men's basketball program • 
two years qo. will name University of 
San.Diego Coach Jim BroveJll u its new 
coach for tbe 1.,. aeuoa,.•San · "' _,__-.,.. .. -
. Fraocl9co ~per res,ortec$ tb4a 
mominc- ? ~ f .. 
. The Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF'a 
athletic director, scheduled a 10:·30 a.m. 
news conference today, and U,..Sm 
Francisco Chronicle said tbe . . 
~t would .be thalBrovelli , ~ 
would be~ to the ~C J)(llt:_ ·• , Jim Brovelll , 
··. Jkovelli, who was a hoop star before • : 1 -
· · . graduating fl'oql USF in 1964,-coacbed tbe Universitj of san Diego to tbe West Coast Athletic Conference tiUe this~-jle ¥5 coadled at that ~bool for 11 years. • When USF resumes its bastetban procram in 1 ft will be after a three-year self-impoeed abeence from tbe PDNf . 2 • • ' 
- , _. ~ 
• · The Rev. John LoScbiavo, tbe'scboo'ra president, ordered the sport suspended in 1982 
.,.iter three _;to~tlons of.NCAA ~esjn fi~years. . •• ~ • · ~ ., · . • •.., · ' • i 
'More tbaD ta applications for tbe coacbing job were,recelved. The appilcaftts \ included Paul Westbead, fonneF Los .(ogeles Laken ancf Chicago Bulls~. ~and several men currenUy in bead CQBching or assistant Jobs oo the college ~el. . . . 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The University of San 
l'ranct.co, which dropped its men's basketball pro-
gram two ·yean ago, wlli name University of San 
Diego Coach Jim Brovelll as its new coach for the 
18-88 season, a newspaper bas reported . 
. The Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF's athletic dlrec• 
tor, scheduled a 10:30 a.m. news conference ·on 
ThUl'lday, and the San·Franclaco Chronicle stated 
the announcement would be that Brovelll would be 
~ed to the coaching post. · · • 
Brovelll, who wu a hoop star before graduating 
from USF 1n llM., coached the University of San 
Diego to the West Coast Athletic Conference title tbla I 
year. He bas coached at that school for 11 years . 
. . When USF resumes its basketball program in 198Ci, 
lt wDl be after a three-year aelf-lmposed absence 
from the game. . • .. . 
The Rev. John LoSchiavo, the acbool'a president, 
ordered the sport auspended in 1982 after three viola• 
Uona of NCAA rules 1n flve years. • 
Kore than 12G applications for the coacblng Job 
were received. The applicants included Paul Weat: 
head, former Loa Angeles Lakers and Chicago Bulla 
coach, and several men currently bi bead coachlng 
or usi.tant jobs on the college level. 
. With a llmited budget and fairly atrtct academic 
ltandards at San Diego, Brovelll wu mown for get-
ting the 'moat out of h1a players. He posted a record of 
1~130 during h1a tenure there, including 18-10 Iaat year. 
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. When should a lawyer blow the 
whistle on a client? .. • ' ~ 
• ,That question :.....· and othen on 
ethical responiibilities ~ attorneys 
whoee clienta meal wrongful con-
duct to them~ are to be .diacuaaed 
by three law profeaaon in a forum 
beginning at 12:lli p.m. today at 
the USD School o!Law. 
D1acuaa1ng • ,.The Lawyer's 
Obligation Regarding Client Con-
fidencee" will be David Lubin, a 
profeseor at the University · or 
Maryland's ~nter ·ot Philoeophy 
and Public Policy;· Louis Schwartz:, 
profesaor at HastingB College at 
Law (University ()(San Frabciaco); .. 
! and John Kelleher. · profesaor • at 
.USD School « Law. • · .:.. 
. :The forum ia to be fn the Ed and 
Mm")' Pletcher Lecture Center at -
· USD. The public bu been invited. . 
- . : _,....-: 
• air 
. -
STILL DIGGING: Atty. Ted Cranston, whose Prospect Street office looks down on Doug "'-_ .. t' Manchester's La Jolla Bank Bldg., thought for a '· 
moment yesterday he had a scoop. At the Ivanhoe 
entrance to the building, where moneyman Jerry 
Dominelli and his colleagues leased offices before the 
collapse, workmen were out jack-hammering 
sidewalks, uprooting trees and shoveling dirt Aha, 
figured Cranston, they found the missing J. David 
milliom. But no; no loot buried there. Just a 
remodeling crew, moving a tree and constructing a 
new entrance for Manchester's new La Jolla Pacific 
Saving., Bank. 
SAN DIEGO SHUFFLE: Former. dean Jerry Mandel 
plans to return to a teaching post at SD&J in the fall 
after brief tenure as executive vice president at the 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas. Why? "This univenity 
(UNL V) is one of the weakest academically in the 
country," Mandel tells Daily Aztec editor Mary Jo 
Zafis. "It's the most incompetent system rve ever seen. 
People are here because of cronyism, and there's 
incompetence throughout the entire place." (Other than 
that, presumably, a nice enough school) .. . Former 
newsman Don Harrison bas quit as media consultant in 
Supervisor Tom Hamilton's re-election campaign. A -
Hamilton aide says Harrison quit because the 
campaign couldn't afford his $3,000 monthly retainer. 
Harri.son says be quit bec,ause "I like Tom too much to 
make him pay for advice be isn't taking." . .. At USIU, 
the alumnus of the week is Barry Bostwick, cover boy 
on the April 7 TV Guide. Bostwick, who received his 
bachelor_of fine 3;I1s degree from the university in 1967, 
bas the tiUe role m next week's TV mini-series 
''George Wasbingt()f1:" - ' 
. INST ANT JUSTICE: Rosemary Medina read the 
item here about Atty. David Branfman's dubious traffic 
violation outside Tijuana. (A Mexican cop accused 
Branfman of speeding, but setUed ·for a $15 cash 
parment on an amended charge of running a non-
emtent stop sign.) And Medina thinks she may have 
been stopped by the same motorcycle cop on the same 
night in the same place. The cop, she says, asked her 
why she was in such a hurry, then offered to let her 
pay a fine then and there. But Medina, who once 
worked for Councilman Fred Schnaubelt, beat the cop 
to the punch. Before be could set bail, says Medina, she 
whipped out her old SD city identification card. The 
• cop wished her well and waved her on her way . . . : On 
the other hand: Bill Walcher was in Rosarito Beach last 
weekend where he passed a slow-moving truck and was 
pulled over for illegal pas.,ing. In the in~ of time, 
Walcher offered to pay his fine on the spot But the 
policeman played it by the book, accompanying 
Walcher to the station where he was fined $5 and bid , 
adios. · ' 
l 
,...._.,,,,.,........ . •. 
_ nEMS Lr41'u·u,vm: Bob Simmons, a congressional 
candidate in the 43rd District, picked up a $250 check 1 
from one supporter during a fund-raiser at the home of 
former USO Law School dean Don Weck.stein. F.asy 
come, as, go. ?be cliect, it turned out, was payable to 
the supporter's ex-wife. Simmons forwarded the 
alimony payment to the ex-wife, and the donor made 
out a new check to the campaign for $25 ... . Police 
Chief Bill Kolender won lavish praise Wednesday night 
as recipient of the Boys Clubs' 1984 Golden Man and 
Boy Award. But gag man Benny Youngman succeeded 
in deflating him. "I want to be the first to congratulate ' 
you on your award, Chief Kolender," said Youngman. "I 
understand that crime is way down since you became 
chief. I also understand that since you became chief, 
there's very litUe left to steal" . .. The La Jolla 
parking crunch grows ever more critical Tom 
.Edwards spotted this sign in a tiny dirt lot off Ivanhoe 
Street: "Don't Even THINK Of Parking Here." 
NOBODY'S PERFECT: Mayor Hedgecock was still 
dodging flak this week over his curious personal 
finances. But there was at least one bit of cheer. It 
rcame to the mayor in a handwritten note from 
Marianela Camarillo, a 5th-grader at Encanto School; 
"To Whom It May Concern: I was sick from school 
Monday. I was laying in bed, watching the news around 
noon, when that guy came on and said MEAN thing., 
about the mayor that was just lies. I have met the 
mayor. He did make a mistake but he is sorry! 
Anyway, everyone makes a mistake. If you are smart 
you will vote for Roger Hedgecock. He promised he 
would straighten his banking account problems! P.S. 
rm eleven so I wright sloppy and make spelling 1 
~rro~" - / 
.. JSP .o{fers preview of _campus life _ · 
.. ~red for the fall semester at th~JJJlilr.er-
:)ity ,.of Sag Diego will be given a preview of life on 
~campus in _a daylong "Co~ege VI.Siting Day" program · 
~rrow af USO. · · : ~ 
:~ USD President Authot Hughes will greet the students in 
'.:Camino Theater· at 1 p.m. Faculty members will present 
:'a series of afternoon semons. .:. ·k _, 
April e, 19tU, La Prenn San Dli#QO, Page 5 
.,,. ... . . . .. 
A new lma_ge· of San Diego ·de wUd, he did contact me the next library, the likeness depicts San 
Alcala, the religious figure whose day. He became the model for Diego, or St. Oldacus as he· is also 
name the city of San Diego Dominguez." known, fn the act of distributing 
carries, was set In place. at the The model proved to be John' food. Whitcomb explains, "San 
Alcala Park campus of the WIiheim, M.O., a gynecologist Diego de Alcala-was a member of 
University of San Diego on April temporarily In San Diego on a the Order of Friars Minor-an 
5. mission with Project Hope. Not 'lnfirmarian,' which means 
The lifeslze sculpture, the work only did he look like the Spanish someone who cares for others. ' 
of Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa, saint, but he subsequently woved This was specially important in 
was commissioned by . the tohaveanofflcenextdoortothe the era of pilgrimages. At the ' 
university forits new Helen K. and sculpture studios at San Diego time, someone in his position, 
James S. Copley Library, slated State University, where Domin- who d is tribute d food and 
for formal dedication In April 8 guez Is assoclatec;t professor of physical care, was also in charge 
ceremonies. The sculpture wm be art. Wilhelm was 1tien working -of spiritual matters. G!ven Or. 
unveiled at'that time. along the U.S. Mexico border In a Wilhem's work, this make the 
Dominguez was selected as the Project Hope effort being carried discovery of him as the model 
sculptor for the project by USO out under the aegis.'ofthe College seem downright miraculous." 
professor of art Therese Whit- of Human Services, SDSU. His Dominguez Is well-known 
comb, director of design and current assignment Is program thro1,,1ghout California for his 
curator of collections at the dlrector -of medical service and sculpture and design. Among his 
Independent university. Whit- education prog~! with Project ,other ' commission·s are the 
comb says she··envtsloned the _"Hope in.Grenada · sculpture for the entrance to the 
new sculpture as having .. a !ace Wilhelm wll e unable to Frank Lloyd Wright House at 
with the fine features of the attend the USO d~ication event, -Barnsdall Park, Los Angeles; a 
Iberian original, delicate but but lndlctes that '1.1.s parents will rell&t scul~tu~e installe~ at 
strong, with an inner tension but be visiting the cJnipus In early . Fu~l!3rton Main Library, Fullerton; 
without a trace · of 'macho.' " April to see the Ilk ness of their work at Cerro Coso Community 
Several weeks of search through, son. •· College, Ridgecrest; and a life-
historical documents, however, A cast piece standing 5• 10'' on . size_ Christ figure at SDSU's 
failed to ·turn up Just the right a pedestal at the entrance to the Newman Center: 
model. 
· Whitcomb's search resulted In l 
an unusual "small world" story. In 
· her words, "I had given up on 
finding the face I wanted. Then 
one morning at church, I saw a 
man walking down the aisle who· 
was a perfect match for the Image 
I carried In my mind all those 
weeks. It was as though a miracle 
. , had happened. I stopped the man 
after church, and although he 





~ley LibrarY conipleted at USD 
Dunphy Comtruction has 
completed the $2.6 million 
Helen Land James S. Co~ 
ley Library at the Universi-
ty of San Diego. 
'& two-story, 40,000-
square-foot bailding is part 
of a $15 million building~-
pansion plan that includes 
construction of the already 
completed Douglas F. Man-
chester Executive Confer-
ence Center and of Olin 
Hall, which will be complet-
ed this summer. 
The new library, connect-
ed to the original library by 
corridor, features precast 
concrete ornamentation to 
match the surrounding uni-
versity buildings. 
The building will be dedi-
cated Sunday. 
Jonathan Tibbits was 
project manager lor Dun-
phy, and Al Bores was con-
struction supervisor for the 
university. 
Architectural services 
were provided by Mosher 
Drew Watson Ferguson. 
George R. Saunders Associ-
ates provided structural en-
gineering services, and 
Mitchell-Webb Associates 
did the mechanical/ electri-
cal design. 
CAMPUS SITE - New 
Copley Library building 
at USO. 
Palm Sprlnga, CA 
(Riverside Co.) 
o. .. rt Sun 
(lxW. 25,713) 
APR 8 1984 
.Jllkn'• P. C. B Esr. ""-~-
, Copley Library 
~edication set 
<. '7 SS Copley News Service 
The new $3.7 million Helen K. and James S. 
,Copley Library at the Un~rsity of San ~o will 
be dedicated on Sunday. 
• ·The podium for the 2 p.m. dedication will be 
_; ~red by Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief execu-
. tive officer of the Copley Newspapers, and Katharine 
~raham. chairman and chief executive officer of the 
:Washington Post Company, who will deliver the key-
ote address. · 
.. The new 46,120 square-foot library will house 
250,000 volumes and is the first building in San Diego 
..county to carry Helen Copley•~ name. 
The new structure more than doubles the size of the 
.a-iginal campus library, the James S. Copley Library 
.. uilt in 1950-51. and continues the distinctive Spanish 
~enaissance architecture used throughout the univer-
:i!'ity. 
The dedication will include the installation of a time 
-capsule containing Copley newspapers and USO 
~ morabilia. . 
.. _ This ceremony will be presided over by David 
pley, president of the James S. Copley Founda-
·on, the library project's leading donor. 
• ,The library will be accepted on behalf of the 
aniversity by the Most Rev. Bishop Leo T. Mah~r, 
<hairman. oft.be usn Boaid.oLTtustees.._..~----
: he library dedication will be followed by the 
"'dedicat_ion of a new statue of San Diego de Alcala, Ute 
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be UStaDedlheater - The musical comedy "The Apple Tree .. will 
s g at 8 p.m. today, Saturday and S nda · ' 
Theater on the University of San Diego c:mpJs'n ~~~a;lnko 
• ::r~lego. Tickets cost $4 and $3 and will be a~allable at~~~ 
Encinitas, CA (San Diego co.) 
coast Dispatch 
(Cir. 2XW, 48,492) 
APR 'l 1984 
.,.,, -'• JIUOI P. C. 8 Esr. ,aa& 
').,\ 
• THE APPLE TREE - The University of San Diego 
: Theatre presents a musical comedy composed oTihree 
: one-act plays by Hornick and Bock. The program will 
: be performed at 8 p .m., April 7 and 8 in the USD 
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y rovelli's decisi · 
... 
• < 
, By Mike MathlMn Frandlco Athletic Club. ',r ~ 
ot ni. Dally Californian , • Word is ~velli already bas a verbal : 
Mike Whitmarsh understood -Jim f:~=::Omto
th
a~t~d~F~~l:~~~ ~ Brovelli's decision to leave the University of will bave to redshirt his freshman year San Diego for greener pastures at the Univer- becauae the Dons won' t enter into NCAA a,J 
sity of San Francisco. ·· WCAC play until the 1985-86 season. Brovellt -
"I tbinlt it's a good move for him," said bas <me year to start his program frottr · Whitmarsh, who was Brovelli's star pupil as ground leveJ. 
. _ , 
a senior for the Toreros' men's basketball "It's probably the hardest decision be:• . 
team this past season. "I would have made ever bad to make in his life," Whitmarsh the same decision. He might never get this - said. "We (the players) were in the dark tb4i: 
• opportunity again. Recruiting will be much • whole time. We bad a team meeting two OP' : 
easier for him just on name atone:" three weeks ago and after it be told me be 
Brovelli told USF officials Wednesday be was in a tough spot. He said when be made up_ 
would take their five-year contract offer and bis mind we would be the first~ mow. ~ 
move north. He will try and resurrect a we were." 
scandal-tom program which was dropped Brovelll told the club or his decision to from the intercollegiate sports scene in July leave Tuesday afternoon. • • 
of 1982. 1be Rev. John LoSchiavo, USF "1be players took it bard," Whitmarsi( president, dropped the basketball progr~ said. "'lbe beads dropped and the eyes . .: 
after three violations of NCAA rules in five watered .. ~Y were sad, which is the onix_; 
·years. A key cbar,e was that athletes were way.I can put it." ' ~ 
being pai~ by alumni for Jobs they didn't This decision was a long time in comlne::. 
perform. 
. 1 Reports of Brovelli going to USF surfa~ · 
'. 1be 42-year-old Brovelli leaves a position durin1 the seuon, · but be and his players . 
at USO be held for 11 years. This past season • refused to talk about it because it bad nothinf 
· be was named the West Coast Athletic to do with tryint to win a championship. · : · Conference's coach of the year after guiding "Everyone thought it was ~50 that be ~ 
the Toreros to the WCAC crown and an might .IO.' Whitmarsh said. "All the ~~ 
automatic berth in the NCAA Tournament. didn't bother me. He bad to keep it out ofbisr.o: 
Brovelli grew up in the Bay Area and mind just like us. If it did have an effect on 
played basketball in the Dons' green. white ':us!, it •~ a good effect. . ~~ 
and gold colors: Brovelll was gr.duated from -· I don t mow if anyone will transfer Ul,._ . USF in 1964. He helped the Dons to WCAC there. But this program will survive." .• 
tiUes in 1963 and 1964 and bas been inducted With wbo as a coach is anybody's guesi: into the Dons' Hall of Fame. He was named John Cosentino, an assistant to Brovelli foi : 
to a United States All-Star team following six years, bas been recomiµended by Brovel11 _ graduation be toured the country playing to take bis place at the bead of the bench. S.t · 
exhibition games against the Russian Na- .Brovelli bas also offered Cosentino an assts-•: · 1 tional Team. In 1966 be was selected as the ...tant'.1,Job in San Francisco. Reports also say: · West Coast's Amateur Athletic Union's Alb- Cosentino bas been offered a job .at another , Iete of the Year while playing for the San four-year colle1e. 
--- - ... • 
AWJ7s-Hi~enbraiid headC?d for ~SD 
. · El Cajon Valley basketball star Amy her highest-scoring in terms of average. 
Amy Billenbrand )au 
accepted a basketball 
lcllolanhlp to die 
Ylllvenity of Saa Diego. 
Hillenbrand will be a Torera: Sbe popped in lU points per contest. 
The 6-foot-2 senior bas accepted ·a She made first-team All-League and 
basketball scholarship to the ~rsity of second-team All-CIF for two straight 
San Diego . . The honor capped ofia fine years. ~ 
bigfiscliool career in which . Hillenb_r_and "I feel r bad a good season," said 
made All-Grossmont League three times Hillenbrand. "It was different way of 
and All-8an Diego CIF tf{ice. . playing for me. I bad to take more charge, 
Hillenbrand checked out offers from and I feel I did a fairly good job with that. 
USO and the University of San Francisco COacb (Randy Robinson) set .a ~rtain · 
before making her decisior\.: drive into me, be made me want to be 
" It's close to home," said the tall center good." 
of her choice. "The school bas good The Braves finished 10-12 this year after 
character. The basketball program is a winning the league in 1983 with a 22-5 
good program, a growiQg one. I went out record. El Cajon Valley was 44-26 with 
to one of their practices and they wort Hillenbrand on the court_ 
real bard and all the girls seem to get Hillenbrand is 1he third ~t County 
along. I think I'll fit in well." girls basketball player to accept a scholar-
The Toreras finisbed 1~14 this season. ship to USD. Fonner Helix High and 
Hillenbrand, who was Grossmont Grossmont College star Debbie Theroux 
League player of the year as a junior, recmtly completed her sophomore season 
scored 995 points in her career, averaging there. Christian center Maribeth Reuss 
14.2 points per game. ~ past season was signed with the Toreras in December. 
. ____ · __ - _/ 
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~rch Begins .for Anothei BroVelli 
:jFo~er USD Basketball Coach Gets Warm USFR~eption 
• I" • • •• 
. . 
• I By DA VE DISTEL. Timu Staff Wriur 
· 1 
.. l ~ DIEGO-While Jim Brovelli was meeting the 
ltesa in San Francisco, the University of San Diego 
tlegan ill search for a new basketball coach Thursday. 
. 1 Fat.fter Patrick Cahill, USD's athletic director, de-
i.ued all the qualities he will be seeking, then laughed. 
-~ "I stJ)POle," he said, "it sounds like we're looking for a 
-~oneof Jim Brovelli." · 
l Brovelli, USD's coach for the last 11 years, signed a 
.~V!•Year contract at the University of San Franci8co 
•after a lengthy struggle with conflicting emotions. 
; •~ bottom line was that I decided it was the right 
-time-and the right opportunity," Brovell1 said Thursday. 
~ and opportunity are so important when you're 
-~ major career decisions." 
:i. 1'rovelli's decision was between staying at USO, 
)V?,idl he this season took to the West Coast Athletic 
-C-onference championship for the first time, and 
,r;eturmng to USF, ma alma mater. 
"I bad an excellent job with an excellent administra-
lion at a great university," he said. "It was the most 
·llitticutt decision I've ever bad to make in my life." 
# -At hia alma mater, Brovelli will be rebuilding. The 
Dons have not played basketball since scandals caused 
-\he program to be suspended after the 1981-82 season. 
• Since USF will not r~e competition until 1985-86, 
Brovelli's immediate chores will be organizational. ! Cahill's immediate chore at USD will be a search for 
· j3rovelli's replacement. • -
, • "Thia ii honestly a wide open job," Cahill said. 'We 
-&n't.have anybody in particular in mind. We want the 
l>est man we can get for the job. We've come too far 
lorward to take a step back." . • 
; USO, in ill fifth year of Division I basketball,. captured 
------ - . 
the city's imagination for the~ time with its It.retch 
run to the WCAC championship and its NCAA playoff 
appearance . 
Like Brovelli. Cahill baa been on a teeter- totter since I 
the season ended. 
"There were days when I thought it wu 60-40 he wu 
staying," Cahill said, "and days when I thought it wu 
60-40 he was going." 
Cahill said he will not rush the search for Brovelli's 
aucceaor. . . 
• It is a critical time, because letters of intent can be 
signed beginning next Wednesday. 
"We can't possibly get anyone hired by then," he said. 
' 'We've ,et April 'rt as the deadline for applications." 
One applicant will likely be John Cosentino, Brovelli's 
top assistanL Cosentino would alao be a candidate for a 
position with Brovelli at USF. _ : 
"We want somebody who fill our philoeophy, both f 
academically and athletically," Cahill said. ''We want a 
class person. .. 
Brovelli, of course, was the man who perfectly fit the 
• USO profile. · 
"I was tom on one band to stay," Brovelli said, "but I 
was tom on the other band by the opportunity to begin a 
new program." 
And he was greeted at USF by a jammed press 
conference. 
"It's the only thing in the city of'San Franci8co when 
it comes to intercollegiate sport.." Brovell1 said. "I think 
basketball was miaaed. The student, were yelling an~ 
9CJ'ealiling. They're excited about il" 
: It took Brovelli 11 years to step into the spotlight at 
USO. He itaru in the spotlight at USF. 
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·: 'l!SD offers.: pre~"'ew· of-~ampus iife :-.; ·. 
• Students registered for the fall semester at tbe Univer-
_!ity of San Diego will be 'given a preview of life on 
cam~ in I dayloac -COilege Visiting Day" program 
.fomorrow at USD. : · ~. 
1 USD President Author Baglle.t .will greet tbe students in 
-~ 'lbeater at 1 p.m. Faculty memben will present 
• I senes of afternoon aeaioas. 
1taan...lfh ... 
llamebow, tlleitJ IIOot --- IIJlll'Ollliate ; -
A 111ot lie patmted ml ad diiaaada of times 
~ Iii pn c:arell'oe S-~
. tuned to It apiD lllt ai&llt to let tbe all-time. NBA 
ICOriDC recard, lnuill& WIii ~·· '!lark of Sl,Olc:ar.-pama..: . L . , . 
. TIie Lal ,..... LIUl'S' center toot • feed from 
~ MIiie ..... ·- tlle llaeJiDe, faked • pill, 111d 
• • lmmd to Ids left to ldt a at l~foater ems two Utah 
Jazz defendm WU. 1:53 left In tbe pme played In 
fnmt of a lelJlllt crowd ill 11,351 in Lu Vepa. TIie 
Laten went - lo 1riD m-115. 
• Abdul-Jablllr'I :a poua p,e ~ u,m far a ca-
reer tllat • IIP,lllied U -.. Jlnt ~ tbe 
,;llibrilW!e Blldl,0 tllml WU. tbe Lwn. Bat ID tbe end 
.. ..,.be 1Nlld lite lo be remembered more• being 
' ate, ~Glaiiries al......,.,... tleallll tlm •• 
peat IDdlYldul JUJ'!I'·. ': - . . . 
'"l'llafs wut Ille pme la aD a11o111,• AbdllJ.I~ · 
aid. "Yoa ae m:epticmJ playen tut eoudn't tau 
tlleir. teams ~ r · atwa,a eaJo,ed daiDC we11 
••team. , . 
, !'It was a We ~all my lboalders and a blr' 
· bardieD off Ille team's sllamden. Oar &oal is lo 1riD a 1"ilil champicwhlp, We can fOCla • tllat _ _ ..
, II otller pmec llilwabe topped l'biladelphla t tS-
1~ GGldm State lleat Dea9er ~124; ClnelaDd 
doned Cllielp 11..-.:- iro.tm ~ Port-
·land llt-llt. 
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TOREROS NOTES - Apru fl is the application 
deadline for the men's basketball coaching position at , 
USD. A committee will be formed to-pick the new 
coach once the applicatiom have been received. Ac-
1 
cording to the Rev. Patrick cum, athletic director, 
approximately 15 coaches already have contacted 
USO, which lost coach Jim Brovelll to the University 
1 
of San Francisco earlier this weet. . I j 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 7 1984 
imetable fo 
- . 
• naming co~c . 
It will probably be mid-May. be-
fore the University of San Diego 
names a new basketball coach, 
Torero athletic director Father Pa-
trick. Cahill said yesterday. · 
Applications will be taken until 
April 27, after which a committee 
- will be formed to pick the top candi-
dates. 
"We hope to bring in the top three 
or four for interviews," said Cahill 
Cahill said the key date in USD's 
time format is April 11. That is the 
national letter-of-intent signing date 
for basketball recruits. ' 
"As soon as we saw it would be 
impossible to select our next coach 
before the signing date, it became · 
~much less important how quickly we· 
moved," safd Cahill ·· 
Coming off an 18-10 record and its ... 
~ first visit to the NCAA playoffs, USO · .-
has fc;,ur scholarships open. One play-
er, Steve Moser, signed last fall Of 
the other three who have verbally 
committed to the Toreros, two are 
now said to be wavering sil'.lce Jim 
Brovelli resigned to accept the bead 
coaching position at bis alma mater, 
pie University of San _Francisco. • 
"W, have bad ·approximately 15" · 
coaiches already contact USi". said • 
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La Jolla attorney challenges Mojonnier in 75th 
')l( ~~S-" . 
A La Jolla attorney, Richard complex society. I'm in a better this wcckbyMojonnierfailtoaet member of the board of educa- pub
lisher Harcourt Brace 
C. Wildman Jr., this week an- position to make critical analysis to the root of the problem. 
• tion in Waynesville-Ft. Leonard Jovanovich. He also served u 
nounccd his candidacy for the and come up with the solutions "It's one thina to propose a
 Wood, Mo. legal dcfcnx counsel in the U.S. 
state 75th assembly district, that will stick. " bill . It's another lhina to propose 
The announcement also ad- Army, defcndina some 15 special 
challenain1 incumbent Sonny Mojonnier, Wildman said, a bill that's actually 1:iing to do vocated natural resource protcc- an
d acneral court martial defen-1 • 
Mojoo.nier. · · ----.. "lacks both the practical and somcthina to solve the problem." tion and legal reforms to "make d
ants in American and Korean · 
- -Tiie ffib di.strict includes Im- educational experience needed to In response to questions, he the justice more ~wift and certain c
ourts, from 1968 to 1970. 
perial Beach. best represent the interests of the said he opposes the bullet train
 and more accessible to people or He holds a master's dqrce in 
The 40-year-old Democrat people of this district. I feel that I and oil drilling off the San Diego 
ordinary means." history from the ~ity of 
downplayed bis party affiliation have a lot more in the way of coast, but declined further com
- Wildman bas been in private Sanj)j_qo and a J .0. lepl4qree 
and emphasized his lepl and educational backaround and in ment on specific issues. 
practice since 1980, specializin1 from W~t11te University in 
en&inecrina backlJ'OUDds which the way of practical experience in In a prepared announcement
. in real estate , corporate, December 1976. 
he said would make him a more dealin& with situations than she Wild.man called for an educa-
bankruptcy and business liti1a- Wildmiii was an unsuccessful 
effective legislator. has." tional system designed to reward 
Lion. Prior to openin& his own applicant for UM 3rd District : 
"We're really ta1kiq about Wildman said he supports ef- self-discipline, hard work and practic
e, he worked for nearly county supervuor'1 seat lat year;,' 
somebody who's looltlni for a forts to curb child abuse. but said merit "as the sole measures o
f four years as director of lqal and · · .,_ 
job here, 0 be said. 0 It'1 a very Richard Wildman bills such as the one introduced success.'' Wildman served u a professional publications for the 
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'Strategies for Success' set 
SAN DIEGO- "Power Pay and Csreer Planning: Strategies for 
Success," a one-day conference presented by lecturer, author and 
consultant Marilyn Moats Kennedy will be held April 13 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:3Q p.m. at the University of San Diego Douglas F. Man-
chester Executive Conference Center. 
Registration for the conference is $35 in advance ·or $45 at the 
door and includes luncheon and program materials. For further in-
formation call Kate Walden, USD 291-6480, ext. 4299. 
Questions to. be addressed by Moats include : Is Your Salary 
Competitive With the Market Rate? How Can You Negotiate for 
The Salary You Want? Is Office Politics a Game You Should Play? 
Power - Who Has It? Wbo Doesn't? Why? Career Moves - Wbat 
Stretegies You Should Consider .. . and more. 
Solana Beach, CA (San Diego Co.) 
Assembly foe 3t \ 
raps/,, ~~onnier 
· SAN DIEGO - A11emblywoman Sunny Mojon-
~kl the educaf!onalarf!1 ptacucal 'experi• 
ence to represent the 75th Assembly Di1trict, a 
challenaer 11ld. 
Richard Wildman, a La Jolla attorney and 
unoppoaed candidate for the Democratic nomina-tion, fired that opentn11hot on Tuesday. Wildman allo · bl11ted the' mpoaed Loa An1ele~e10 bullet train II a 11 f ailed . technolo&ical 1lmmick. , 
"I have ridden on the Japanese bullet train and i 
my bacqround In civil en1lneerin1 1ivea me the 
ability to reco1nize the dlff erence between a 
viable pro1ram and. a boondoule." 
,, Since neither Wlldman nor Mojonnler have 
_primary oppo1itlon, a cl11h between the twQ 11 
certain in the November 1eneral election. Mojonnier beat former Del Mar Mayor Dick Roe 1n November 1982 to win the A11embly 11at. The d11trtct, In the 1hape of an hour 11111, run, 
eouth from Encinitas, moves Inland to include 10me of San Dle10, and fiarea out to include Cor-
onado and Imperial Beach. 
Wildman 11 makin1 hil tint bid for elective of• flee after un1ucce11fully 11ekln1 appointment lut June to replace Roser Hed1ecock II Third Dlatrict 1upervlaor. 
-
1 .. An admitted political neophyte, Wlldman, 40, , 11ld he had 11no campal1n war cheat and no le1lon 
of aupporten" but entered the race because of !'civic duty." 
·1 
, _.In b11 opentn1 c1mpal1n 1tatement at Mt. Soledad Park, be save a 1eneral outline of con-
cern, lncludin1 a revitalized educational 1y1tem, , 
. protection of natural re1ourcea 1uch II oil and , ~ public land and reformin1 the le1al 1y1tem. 
, . ·Wildman holds a latiteree from Western State 
,; Univeralty, a muter'• de1ree in history from the 
· UnTveriifi.of_San Dleao and a bachelor', deiree in hia~venlty of Colorado. .. '_ ~ He performed civil en1lneerin1 duties for the . 
· U.S. Army Corp■ of Ensineen in Korea and waa a . 





Five local soccer players. in-
. eluding 1983-84 All-cIF 2A · 
player of the year Damon 
Werner, have decided to take 
their talents to USD. · 
'1be five were able to com- .. 
mit themselves to attend USD 
ahead of the April 11 date for : 
signing letters of intent 1 because the Toreros don't of- 1 
. fer athletic scholarships in 
seccer. The program is on the · 
NCAA Division I level. 
however. 1 
Werner a fnllhack. was the · 
leading member of the Univer- · \ 
sity City High defense. which 
allowed just one-half goal per 
match this past season. 
· He will be joined at USD by · 
Scott Huckleberry. also of UC; 
Ron Alvarado, of Madison; 
Frank Steffen. of University, 
and Art Faro. of Clairemont. . 
Huckleberry was an · All- · 
Western League goalkeeper 
bis first two seasons at UC. 
;, However. a knee injury 
sidelined him for almost the 
entire league season · last 
winter. . . 
Alvarado. a forward, was 
the Eastern League player of 
· the_ year and a CIF SA first-
team selection. · Steffen. a 
• fullback, was tabbed for All-
Western - and 2A . first-team 
honors. _ . , · • . 
. · • Faro, an all-leaguer when he 
was at Clairemont, played for 
Mesa last winter. 
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·41st: Lfwery faces strong challepg~ . 
·• OadNet fne 11,.)0 111111 eubaoge for oil from . mind, and · believe otber IDlaDd from Poway tllroap Del 11ar 11111 Cardiff by~ 
• .. 1'er'e II a ccmcera tut . Melico; reclatratlon of peo
ple abould make tlleir Santee 11111 t. Meaa, welt• S... D
elpila Ille Democnt• 
la nat lllillc repnaealed by womea for 111Uonal aervlce own declaiODL"
 ' ward acra mudl ol Ille le llpra, It 11 ,
-erally 
&111 ca1dtd1t11 or Ille llmllar to lbe draft re,ll- , 
Bute uid abe bad been DOtt11en part ol 1111 c:ountJ C!Ollllde
red a Rep11bllcaa • 
media. Tlllr-. 11 a feel1na lnllall for 111111, 1111111 a "Sib- lnlerelled ID
 runnJ.na for to 1be coutal Uhl from 1troa1llold, 1ltllo■ 1ll 
tut Walp are aot belq b■lll for Ille almolplllr'e" ID · office "almoet aillcl J be-
MillloD BelC2 •P to Leuca- . Lowa1• lmtlal lledklB ill . 
1ak1a c:ar'I o1. • • wlllcll HI day a week c:am
e ID,olYed" ill poOllcs, dia, lncludin& aid localiolll 1911 W
U OIIIJ by a marpa, , 
' Dr. NGnnaa 11am, a re- woalcl be Mt aaide dlarln& but wu too busy
 anW Ulla ' u La Jolla, hciliC! Bl■ci, ~!',,ltu~ JO!.~•.,· ~ 
tired La Jolla deDUII, ii wbk:11 no IDtemal ,C9111bu- J
llr. "Tllere are IO IDIDJ • . • •
 ' . • . ,r,.,;,. 
or1plllly from BrooklJII, UCIII enau- (sad! II Hlo- crllic:al line
s ID,otted 11111 t ' 
N,Y.,11111..,.edllereaboat moblla)woaldbeopented. Mr. Lowery 
certainly 
llU wtile wllll Ille Navy. He ii speadlna Ille entire doe
an't represent my 
Re ru for Coacrm bat lolt montll of May, Immediately vlen," abe uld. 
14 yean aco, anil 4lecided to before 1be primary electloa, ' Buse uid
 her party la 
l111d aDOtller bid becai_. W°'1lJII in lbe Middle East. "n
ot jllll ~ about 
ol dilulllfactloa willl the 81111, H , coald be lbe
 deflcil 11'1 tbe wbole 
~11b■cu" of lb■ termed u "Atari Libertarl· budcet tbat
'1 tbe problem." 
ledenl Nd,et deficit 111.• Fucluted witll Ille Sh
e al!IO advocalel tbe mill• 
"TIie R111i1aa, wllo emer&inc 111 of Ille com- llrJ budaet bein1
 "dtutl· 
prmlilld to 11urJ -. w• ' puter wblle oblalnlna lier cau, cvl" 
..,.._" Ill Mid. "Bat we're ffllllll cwn laude decree In Sbe ii firmly
 Libertarian 
llallll to tk-owa in 1 11e1 of malllemaUca at New Yort on 
forelp ~llcy, oplJOlin& 
re4 Ink, tllanka to tl11 Unlvenity In 1117, tbe all
 U.S. mlllt.ary lnvol,e-
Rel,- badcll" Brootlyn raldeot llllded meat ab
road alld empbula· 
Ilia· on aolallall - "Ille Welt 11111 IIJ'llld a doctor· Ina lucla tblnp u
 diploma-
llama Pin" - calla for all ate ID · matbematlca from cy all
d tnde for lnterna• 
~I clllllldates to Berkeley dwillC tbat cot- tlooal relaUolll. 
Bute Aid 
...,_ to ralle Ille debt cell• tece'1 da,a of IIIINll in tbe W
ulalnclon 11u no ~le&itl· 
Inc, -ne. Ibey mllll ao to late INOI. Sbe ii back at . ma
te moral c .. " for Ill 
wan 11111 create I kd,et Berkeley oa a relllrdl Ill>- mlU
l.arJ pr111ftC1 in Ceo· •I 
tut IDlllt be b■luced," be b■Ucal. tral Am
erica. SIie en• 
llid. "We llan to operate Sbe becaime a Libertarian c
oura111 lleilcan lmml• 
tlle penuneat ~ii!•:LZ~• blle·.ID coUe,e, after ~u anUon, documented or not, 
woeld ~te our · iw(vJ lot of readlDc" alld and oppoees un
ctlona . on 
Wilir'IIIIW. 11 ""· ' baa been active In tbe party emplo
yen who blre lllem 
•· Mau also proposed a liDce a'!oot tm becai1111 "l bec11a1 •1
1 smacu ot po- . 
barter In wlllcb San Dieco believe In lndividaal free- lice 
1tatlam." 
woud ,n,ce. Tijaua NW• ~ 11111 mw111 up my owa TIie '1st Dist
rict reaches 
.. 1 ~· t •• .. • • 










. HE. WAS THERE: Pastoral I 
counselors gathered from across 
- the nation at Town and Country 
Hotel for their 21st convention, 
and there was lots of talk of t.J:le , 
world of the spirit. "God is here,~ 
Dr. Muriel James proclaimed. l Moments later, as a speaker dis- , 
• cussed opening the aB>Ciation to 
more women and minorities, He 
was beard. From the wall behind 
the podium, the big convention 
banner crashed to the floor. 
· ONE ~ . Jaj-Crabam, tbe Wasbia1toa Post chairman, 
spoke at 'the dedication of _tbe 
Delea K. ud James L CopleylJ- 1 brary at USO yesterday ud wu 
ofl today for Omaha OD the. Stria- ' &elic Air Commaad tov.· 8be'11 Ile ID ob a midair ~- '1 
asked Beary Kissinger Uie other · 
eve~ about _it," Ille iaid, ~ --
ailll, "and Ile said tat.. aae f!!lbt lte'd never made. - ";. • 
Dean Dunphy r .._....:...,.., .,;+rn, enn, t pt. 
Not llllly contncton but 111 MW!a al Start d• Qff fir-me mbllt _.It with ...,,,,.. 1 . e . . lurrl111. Ir the mar,tna .. tip\, ' 
'EfficientlyJ · ""'=!•: .. :!::'~--
,:;,g5s . lion lncludn I SU million crul• 11tllERBieiTWCJtWOOD mlull1 Cacillty for the eo,,.,.1, 
MNlllllllllM&r!Ml'aJll'f-- Dlrulon al Oe--1 Dynamlea, a 
A publle eompuy II nqulred new library tor the ,U-lli"7:tz.-"' by la• to~ ttaolf, althoup Son D11110, • 8 m Tion 
- ,..1to In tho Ouher •-l It , 1111lntl!- fodllty for tho Nooy, 
mliot ~ - or n......w ...,.,...i. hNdquart.n plua• ... , faetl ...... M total -. ~ •nsinfflilll bulldi111 for Cubie pn,llte for the,._.,....,_.,....... Corp., and many othen. 
dln1 and •bo -tbem, and other Rather than ha.-. the job tuper• 
....,,i;. ••ored by the IICle1 puWlc., .-lled by a top C8fllen!er or the Hite, On lbe other hand, lbe _ _, -,b la llDller the dlnctlon of a eon· 
a pm,eta eompon, ca11 -t, hill anactloa m1n1p I t !Mm~ 
1DOOtailbecmlo111,tl!Utbem~,1 ad by an experienced ens!..-. 
he - them lo lmaw, ud tia'f Commentln1 ' on downtown 
all. ' lNUdloa and tbe oft:.repe1ted otl!te-
Tbe u,Mte opener at lbe San rnent that downlo'Wn la O'l'ffl>Ulil Diep Chamber or C.-'1 'lritb office bullcilnp, he aaid, ''To-
"$potll1hl oa .. Diep Bual-" clay the infflltary uceeda tbe ..._ 
Friday at tho W..ipta,p,,a,, Dun- -i,tlon. Fift ,._.....,, Uiere,... 
phy , pretldentotDunphyConatruc a ohortap of..,..,., a vacuum, A 
tlon Co., told ble audience obeciluU- nwnber ol deftlopen f\llecl that 
ly notbln1 about hl1 ' firm'• ftCUWD." • 
linallCN, • perform.- he al>- Tbe 1ame procea •lll be 
peand to n,loy. •IIMIIWi~ npealed. ha pndlctecl. In 2 112 lo S 
'"11,e ~- yeare lbe eommonl!y wlll haft al,. 
' In 960 an4 lo cloooly held; 1111 ..t#e ~ th.- buildin11 jullt com-
and I °""' tba 1h1rN.'1 he told hla pleted or under conltructlon, then 
audience. ''Salee? They...,. betw 1 •• .. ehould bl comln1 out ti the 
than lut ynr:1. Profitt? Real .W.. pound with ...,. bulldlnp." 
Outlook? Hopeful. So md ·'-:! S'lritcblq to hotel,, be aald, 
etatletlct." 
· "There la a new downloW'D Hilt.an 
ln tel11111 the tale ol "- be pt 'hotel belna dlacuaecl right now. f otl!rted In San Diea,,, be •u a bit We'll 'onrt:9~• then So through I more open. He did II)' be doon't the aame a Ion procea." borrow from banb; he'• a 11111 Ao for uniona, he aald, "We I lander to tboN in.titutlone. ,ent lo tba •all with the uniona J A itradoate ol USC In bua1-1 Jut aummer; "°"• 'WI haft a merit 1 finance, he did hla appr9nttce.blp ohop. We haft • .-, acale aqaal lo 
for 1is yeare In Loe Anplea, ..- the anloa . eH a■d .. .,.rlor 
to San Diea,, with a Volbwqwn beneflta, and auperlor 
bua and '2,600. produc:tlrity." 
"I rented an efficiency apart- Allhou1h 85 .. of the 'WOrk on 
ment on Wuhlncton Stnat. Wlwli 1111 averap job la done by anion 
I made the bid In the mornlns, ~ 'labcontnclors, there la rarely an, 
office wu open. The van had uble eauaed by mlxlns union back oeala, and 'WI pot In bone ,nd non-unloa ...,.1ta-a, Dunphy 
tool, and a dn,p teble. We 11tated. 
call In the tuba to the apertlllfllit "If their people are worl,lng, 
and work on lbe kitchen table. , they're pa:,lq due■ Into the union 
"Latl!r I bonaht a bouoe and tnuury." 
builha ulde offlm. The aonlq ad- Ao ror biddtns and other pro-
mlniatrator ckqht me aalna m:J I cedureo, the builder aald 75'1 or all houae . for an office and made. me jobl are oettled by negotiation, only 
atop." 26'1 ri• bida. The l\nn bu a core HI, llml111 WU not of the otl!IT of 3& with worltera eomlna and 
,realeot. He arri..d In San Diep , irolni u jobl are otl!rted and jullt two month• an.ir General I nnlahed. I 0,.nlllllct had announced a IA.)'off DunpJu' '•u lntrod.-d by 
ol5,000 people. In a few yean, the former Con1reuman Chlr Con,alr divl1ion 'Wini from 155,000 1 Burwener, •hci ldentlffed bl-If 
lo 20,000 e'mpi.,y... u the rice chairman ol the 
There..,.• lot of"- tor' chamber ind a dud duck 
ule cheap. Happily, Dunphy wu politician. ' 
not In~ In 1lnale-f1ml17 ,con• He uid Dunphy ...,. pr18ident 
1t,:uct1on. The nrm hu aone In for of the San Di•ao Chamber of Com• buildln1 office bulldlnp, lnduetrlal memo in lB?S-4; 1, preeident of the 
etructureo for lirmo ouch u C~blc board° of the Centre City Develop-
end Wavetl!k, defenoe faclllt1ea, C d ·• a founder end 
and blo-~edieal buUdl1111, Dunpi\r ::-.:~~":~:::ri:.. Medeo Bonier ► •Id he 11 Hpecl1ll7 attracted to Cltl C _, hlst,-tech eln,ctura. el Oru...,,nce, 
"And. ir .. haft an indlnatloa, "He I• deeply Involved In m1k• lt'Hor thaactual -oh bulldl111, ln1 San Di•IO what It It today, 
rathff than a deftloper for • America'• nm city," Burg,,ner 
DMOno eloe." hid. Ht added that many key 
1-nl"I up a trifle, he aalcl. employ- of the Dunphy company 
" For the put re• 'yearo we ha.,. ,..... preoent, lncludl111, "Chm hod reeord llalea and prollto. We and Patrick, who In related by 
haft a bo11db11 a,paclty or about marriap." ' 
, tso 1nlllion.~ 
· Afkr mu1ing that one over, 
Diec1111tn; the pruent furgener clarified hi• etatement 
1 economic enYil"l)nment, Dunphy \ly ,toting, "HI• two aon1 are hero 
aald he leamecl Oftl' the yeare how • tod .. 
.,> 
1o "'""-up.~ ' .• ,. . / 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
'" ..... '. 
profaor Tberae 
•Wn& in tbe Su 
vda' with a problem. 
. Fat weeb lbe ud beea •rdll:111..,cJ._ 
af■eltlaat..W 
for a De1t lfatlll ~ 
. Alcala pllllal far 
wttia tbe. 
new Bela It.Md J . 
~•Ulla . .: 
e .. d 111rdid 
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find IL . ' 
:"Ii.Iii 
!-~al Addenly, llttbig 
aman-■lkln&. 
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lgreed to liecanie1tbe fot. tlll ant, , 
N-■ acalptot Je1111- ed,1llbd 
lifHiD!litataewu iftl 
tbe llbrar)' ,-tent■',. co~ ,went be,ond 
The man •• pr. Jobi L. WI appe■ Mn. Wllbelm 
· IYa'C)lopt tempontily In n DI~ de~~la, or~ Didi 
OIi • milllod with Pro~ ' u lie II allo IDOWII, ... trom 
l,pe,' tbe lntffllatlolw medldl . . . order of frian tbat IJ)ICl■llled Ill 
orpn!Jatlon. And be bad of• tributing physical care and food 
C9 Dllt to Domlnpa OD the Su . tbe poor, Wllbellll I&- I doct« W 
SI.ate Uni,enlty c■mpua. dilpelllea care to tbe needy •of 
Wllbelm wu not pre1e11t for yea- • world. , 
y'1 C9'lffl0Df - be wu la G~ . And like Sin Diego de Alcal1, WII• 
beadlna the Project ff .. team helm bu Jenlt training, baring ■t• 
ldln1 medlc■1 llllstance to tbe tended both X.Yier ud Loyola 11111· 
IDI after Cllbu doctors wltb- ffl'lilles. ' ' . 
foUowiq llle U.S. lmlion ol "Durin1 Illa year In Su Oleg ) 
illand. · . lotm made a lot of friendl, ud DOW 
p■rellta, Mr. ml Mn.~ be feela tbat eten though be II not 
of ~ \raffled lo here, It tbe friiDdl wallt to let bim 
tlle c:eremoay. · tlleJ CID COiiie 111n ud look at tbe 
wri 'fW7 -,.riled at ftnt , ltatue," llluaid. 
f'roolaillOl'WbltcGmb wa It a &ood llunea? 
aid Mn:'WUllelll'I. I ·,. tblnk lt-11 bllutlf l"!ll • 
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University of San Diego President Author Hughes addresses 
( audience in front of new Helen K. and James S. Copley Library 
N~; USD Library dedicated 
By Nancy Scott Anderson 
Ttlbune s«ktr Editor 
"I Implore you all lo read, read, 
read," Katharine Graham said lo her 
audience yesterday al lhe.ll_nlverslly 
of .S.J ~
1
;.-o. Graham, pulibr of 
llM! a gton P01t until 1979 and 
current chairman and chief e1ecu-
tlve officer of the Washington Post 
Company, wu In San Diego to help 
dedicate the new Helen K. and 
James S. Copley IJbrary on campus 
at USO. 
Her keynote address, given before 
the more than 600 guests who wit-
~ the ceremonies, was a cele-
bration of the written word which 
took no 1wlpes at electronics. 
Graham 11ld the computer, "with Its 
maglaterlal ~ ," II a "ctgantlc 
boon lo ICbolarsblp. 
Television, lhe sald, "brought the 
problems of race and the horror of 
Vietnam Into our living rooms. It 
even rattled our ,prejucllcel and our 
Katharine Graham describes the $3. 7 million 
library addition at USD as an "example of a 
commitment to the printed word, to books 
and to knowledge." 
conventional wisdom." Among the 
holdings of the Washington Post Co. 
are four television stations. 
But the printed word is necessary 
to analyze problelllll, she said, "and it 
lakes books lo provide real perspec-
tive on the e1perlences at hand." 
Graham described lb~ Sl.7 mlllion 
library addition al USO u an "enm-
ple of a commitment to the printed 
word, lo books and lo knowledge," 
and an example of Helen and James 
Copley's "generoelty of spirit." 
The new llbrary, designed by Roy 
Drew of M01her, Drew, Watson and 
Ferguson, contains 46,120 square feel 
of space, and houses all the universi-
ty's collections except those in the 
fine arts. 
It doubles the space cif the original 
James S. Copley Library, construct-
ed In 19S0-51. Building funds came 
from the Discovery Campaign, a 
three-year project headed bj Helen 
K. Copley, publisher of The ribune 
and The San Diego Union a chair-
man and chief executive off r of 
The Copley Newspapers. The cam-
paign raised ,1s million for US 





The James S. Copley Foundation, hej1ded by David C. 
Copley, was the major donor for the library project. 
Other backers included Helen K. Copley, The Ahmanson 
Foundation, Atlas Hotels, Edyth Bush Charitable Founda-
tion, Home Federal Savings and Loan ~latlon, W. M. 
Keck Foundation, Naltonal Endowment for the Humani-
ties, Wells Fargo Bank N.A. and Avco Community Devel-
opers. 
Following Graham's address In the Camino Theatre, 
participants recessed to the lawn In front of the new 
library. The Marine Corps Recruit Depot Band played, 
the sun shone and a standing-room-only crowd gathered 
for the formal dedication. 
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen gave the Invocation, and 
USO President Author E. Hughes welcomed the guests. 
Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of USD's board of trus-
tees, accepted the key to the building. Then, after a short 
address by Helen K. Copley, David C. Co~ley packed a 
lead lime capsule while USO History Department Chair-
man Iris Engslrand'narrated.· 
Among the contents of the capsule, which will be 
opened In 50 years by current USO students Monica and 
Francis Bennett, were a color photograeh of Helen K. and 
James S. Copley, a letter from the founder of USO, vari-
ous school catalogs and photos, and a copy of "San Diego: 
The Unconventional City," by Nell Morgan, editor of The 
Tribune. 
David Copley, son of Helen K. and James S. Copley, was 
assisted In the lime capsule ceremony by Mlchael Copley, 
son of James S. Copley. 
The vesting of the lime capsule took place while the 
USO Chorus sang a minor-key song tilled "All the Pretty 
Little Houses," and Bishop Maher blessed the premises 
with holy water. It was a ·dramatic moment, one which 
illustrated the link between past and future referred lo by 
Mrs. Copley. 
The only things to survive any civilization, she said, 
"are Its art and literature." The new library, she said, 
"has a real role lo play in behalf of our region's Immortal-
ity." 
After the ceremonies, guests celebrated the opening 
with a champagne reception in the handsome new li-
brary. Stone wall moldings, dark wood and grated win-
dows echo the style of the Spanl1h Renaissance campus. 
Acoustical walls and ceilings and wool floor coverings In 
neutral tones set the background for pastel furnishings 
chosen lo correlate with 16th century tapestries which 
hang on the walls. 
Professor Terry Whitcomb, director of llleslgn and cura-
tor of collections at the university, designed the Interior 
of the new library. · 
San Diego, CA 
(Sen Diego Co.) 
Ewenlng Tribune 
(D. 127,454) 
APR 9 1904 




111111\J!'Jf SOOflY fDII 
KATH RINE GRAHAM, chairman and chief executive officer of the Washington Post 
Company, was special guest for a black-tie dinner 
held last night at the University of San Diego. 
Graham joined approximately 100 o{nef~to 
celebrate the dedication of the new Helen K. and 
James S. Copley Library, which occurred earlier in 
the day. 
The dinner party was held in the original James -
S. Copley Library, now refurbished by USD's design 
director, Terry Whit comb. Library tables for six 
wen• arranged throughout the room, which housed 
ils first party in 1973 when James S. and Helen K. 
Copley hosted the inaugural President's Club dlnner 
there. The library harl recently been named after 
Mr. Copley to honor what university spokesmen de-
scribe as the largest unsolicited girt ever made to 
USO. 
Sunday's dinner was another ackriowledgement 
by the university or what USO President Author E. 
Hughes described as the "inspiration'' or Helen Cop-
ley's dedication to the school. Mrs. Copley headed 
the $15 million fund-raising campaign for USO, and 
the James S. Copley Foundation was the largest 
contributor lo the construction or the new library. 
"We are very. very grateful,'' Hughes told Mrs. Cop-
ley in his after-dinner speech. He presented her with 
a needlepoint portrait or the new llbrary. 
Hughes al o thanked Katharine Graham "for the 
message that you brought us." Graham had made 
lhe keynotr address for the dedication - :i n arliru-
lale and impassioned support of the written word. 
Her "memento" or the occasion was a piece of coral 
which Hughes said should remind her or the Paciric 
cean. 
Among the g11esl~ were Tommi and Robert Adel-
iZ?i. Eleanor and A.II. Mikkelsen. P11t and Edward 
Keating, and George and Kathy Pardee. 0th rs 
were Jan and Phil Gilligan, library architect Roy 
Dr w, Dean and Marie Dunphy (the Dunphy Con-
struction Company built the library :iddition). 
Charles and Sur Edwards, Katherine and Jim Co-
larhis. Rita Alkinson, and Ann and 11iomas Day. 
The Rob Roy McGregors were there as were the 
Hubert Kalt enbachs, the F..dmund Keeneys, the 
Herb Kleins, the Bruce Ha1.ards. the Rirhard Tul-
lars. USO librarian Marian Holleman. the Hal 
F'usons. the G orge Wilsons, th Harold Walkers, the 
Neil Morga ns, and Gerald Warren and Viviane 
Prall. · 
David C. Coplry. presid nt of the James S. Copley 
F'oundation, attended with Susan Farrell. Other 
guests were Karl and Barbara ZoBell, Pam and Don 
Allison, Rita and Joe Neeper. and the Frank Ales-
sios. The John Boyces, the Thomas Burkes. the .Jo. 
s ph Cutris. the Edward DeRoches, Bishop Leo T. 
Maher, Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, Monsignor Wil-
)i;im Ellioll , the Peter Hughes. Dill Rlack and Bar-
bara Woodbury, Sar.i Finn. the Morris Sieverts. and 
the Paul Zimm rs also attended. 
Terry and Willi am Whitcomb were guests. as 
were Mr. an~ Mrs. Jesus Oominguez (he Sl'11lpted 
thr statue or San I iego de Alrala whi h stands al 
th entrance or the new library), the Joseph Ca-
pozzi~. Jane and llobert Sexton, the Dayton Sout-
h:irds and the Eugene Treptes. / 
Tl'fh11IH' r,holo b,1 Rlrl Mrf'arlhf 
lie/en K. Copley, Katharine Grabam and 
Bisbo~uo T. Maher, from tbe left, at the 
deiilcat,on ceremony for tbe Helen K. and 
James S. Copley Libn,ry on the University 
of San Dlexo campus. 
~AN f IEGO UNION 
lftwi ID1 I 'U'I 
Friends help Copley deaicaie library 
TIie Saa Diep Uaioa/c-p Smitll 
Dr. Author Hughes, Katharine Graham, center, and Helen Copley • 
'F or a newspaper publisher," new> paper publlsber Helen ad-
mitted lhe other night, ~wful-
ly nice to look out and see a sea of /rimds." 
Her good friend and fellow oewspaper ex-
ecutive Kat.barine Graham got a bic kick out 
of thal 
The two womea shared lhe spot.llpt S111>-
day when the Un!Yel'Sity of San Dieao cele-
brated lhe opminc of ib new Helen It and 
Jarqes S. Copley Library witll a blaek-lie 
dinner in lhe main ball of lhe old library. 
Guests like Mary and Bruce Hazard ad-
mired tbe refurbished room, and marveled 
at the beauty of tile parquet floor, long hid-
den beneath wall-to-wall carpeting. 
"Imagine," exclalmed Mary, "covering 
that up!" 
The party capped a day of dedication cer-
emonies that included a keynote address -
"Read! Read! Read!" - by Kay Graham, 
cbainroman and chief executive of.fleer of 
The Washington POil Compauy. . _ 
Sile arrived bere Salllnlay from Lea A.-
les, where sbe bad visited ber soo and two 
young grandchildren, and toot off again yes-
terday for a stop at Strategic Air Commaad 
beadquarten in Nebraska before retlll'llinC 
to Washington. A 
For lhe party sbe cllOle a long dinner 
. Burl Stiff-----
Catlue4 rr- Pqe D-1 Among tbe topics of table talk was the 
story behind a statue of SL Didacus that 
Marie and Dean Daaplly, lhe George Par- stands at the entrance to lhe new library. 
dees, Susan Farrell with David Copley, The sculptor wu La Mesa's Jesus Domin-
Helen and Rear Adm. James Daria, Monsig- guez. and the model was Dr. John Wll.belm, 
oor L Bnsrt Eagen and Anne and SO.SU a Project Hope pllysician who was "discov-
Presideut Tom Day. ered" and recruited by USO design direct.or 
<>then wbo turned out to befp Uie univer- Therese Whitcomb as be left Mis.,ion San 
slty celebrate were Sister V'irginia McMo- Diego de Alcala one day after Mass. (The 
nagle (sbe wu pen lots of credit for or- sculptor and lhe model's parents were ganmng tile festivities). Rita and Josiah guests at Saturday's celebration, but Dr. 
Neeper, Vlvl.ane Pratt witll Gen1d Warren, Wilhelm wu in Grenada with Project 
tbe Gerry W1iloas, Pat and Daniel Derbes, Hope.) 
lhe Hal ,-_, Jane and Philip GilllgaD, Wben tile party ended, pabllsber Copley 
tile'W!Dlam 11men, Eleanor and Al Mik- and Graham beaded home to La Jolla to 
tellen, Doria and Peter Bapes, the Bal watch a videotaped replay ol that Richard 
Walken, tbe Pllll Enc,,traDdl and Celeste Nixoa/Frant Gannon interview on "SO 
and~ Trepla. ~ . . _ ..::... _ _ Minates. ~ •. _ _____ I 
Burl 
Stiff 
. chided Pam Allison, Teddy Kaltenbacb and 
II.al.lie Mazur. 
Tfiere •• lots of white in tile crowd, too, 
Oil lbe libs ol Rita Atk.imoll, Sae &hrardl, 
Marge l[)eia, Rutll Tullar, Mary McGrqor, 
Tommi AdelJDi, 11na Clltri (in petal~ 
chiffon by Trarilla). and Xatllryn Colacbia 
(ill a bqlHeaded ccnfedioa by Fabrice~ 
Cudle-llt, rectangular tables for six were 
eenlered with low amngementuf cania- -
tfona and chrysanthemums, and tile mellll • 
dress witll a top of deep-blue bugle beads, wu spiced witll adventurous lolldles. In-· - • 
the sleeves slashed from shoulder to wrist. It-; stead of dinner rolls, Carriage Trade s«Yed 
was desip!d by Halston, ber f.avorita. • ' ~ I Anneni.aa flat bread. The sauce for tile 
dressmaker. r • 1 rnedalllom 'If beef wau black currant Bor-Helen Copley wore bbct with a bold, · dela&e. And lhe salad' wu a inedley. of bat-
asymmetric shoulder ruffle of textured gold ter lettuce, radicchio, watercress, romaine, 
Jami. . t anguta and basil, topped witll fresb papaya, 
Although the two guesta of honor opted for - mango, boaeydew meloo and strawberries. 
long dresses, most of the women at Satur- • Jummotb strawberries. 
day's party favored hemlines that hovered • A trio of USO studenb played sonatas at 
about tbe 11:Me. • cocktail time, after which Mary Adams 
Linda Alessio, Judith Morgan and Barbara cbected in with her lrtsll harp to sin& while 
Woodbary wore sbon, pleated dreaes with d1- -,-u served. , 
tbe unmistakable stamp of Mary McFadden. Bishop Leo Maher offered an eloqueut 
Esther Keeney, La Wanda Sievert and Marge lollt to tile Copley family, and helped to 
Hughes, wife of USO President Autllor .., welcome a crowd of 125 that included archi-
Hugbes, cb09e the sure-fire flattery of blad: • tect Roy Drew (be desip!d the new library). 
lace, and Barbara 1.oBell wore Norma Ka- · • 
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DAILY CALIFORNIAN 
APR 1 o 1984 
. . J> SUMMER SESSION/ A special summer session will be offered this summer by the Univer• sity of San Diego. The new program will lead to a masten degree for advanced specialization in the education of the learning handicapped or ~erely handicapped. The 30-unit. program is designed to be completed in three summers or less. and ,features the opportunity to combine appropriate coursework with directed field experience. Two four-week ses-
. sions will be offered each summer with classes meeting in the afternoon or early evening. Both visiting and regular facu1ty members will offer seminars on topics dealing with current and future rissues µi special education. Anyone interested may obtain information by writing to the Graduate· 
· Admissions Office, School of Graduate and Continu-ing Education, Founders Hall 102, University of..8an 
. . Diego, Alcala Park, _San Diego, 92110. 
- _,,;,,,;, 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN 
APR 1 o 1984 
I> CAREERS/ Tools and techniques to provide . career advancement will be the topic of a 1emlnar to be ~ held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday at the Univer,alty of San Diego. Marilyn Moats Kennedy wfll conduct the course. Registration is S35 In advance or $45 at the door. Cail Kate Walden, 291-6480 Ext. 4299 for details or reservations. 
Tl MES-ADVOCATE 
APR 1 n roo A ~ 
Former San Paaqual High School and Pal~__., 
mar College pitcher Ruu Applegate la bavtng a 
rough time at USO tl11a aeuon. 
The right-bander la 2•7 with a UO ERA - a de-
cent mark In college where aluminum bat.I put the 
accent on hitting. · 
He'• appeared In H gamu, hurled 89 lnnlnp, 
walked 21 and struck out as. 
La.st week, he went Into the· eighth with a one-run 
lead against l'ullerton State - the nation'• Hth· 
ranked team. But he wu touched for tlve In the 
eighth and lost. . • 
The Toreroa are 15-22-2 overall and 2-8-1 In the 
tough Southem Callfomla Bueball Auoclation - a 
conference that numben l'ullerton, eighth-rated 
Pepperdlne and 18th-rated UC Santa Barbara ~ 
among Its mem~. -_. 
Tl MES-ADVOCATE 
APR 1 o 1984 
.- USD, which loet • tine baaketb■I coach •/ 
, lut week when Jim Brovelll announced he wu leaving to accept the Job of rebuilding USF'a pro-gram, la taktng appllcatlona for the Job through / Aprtl 2'1. 
- - • 
I 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 11 ~ 
-.... 
Tbe key to nceeu II-power, pay ud career 
- planning, according to author Marilyn Moats ·, 
. Kennedy, current job strategies _editor for 
. Gwnoar magazine. Kennedy will discuss ca- :. · 
reer advancement t9ols and techniques on · •. 
April 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Uni- __ _ 
venity of San Diego's Douglas F. Manchester -
Executive Conference Center. Contact Kate 




APR 1 1 1984 
~ .. ~ ~ . ... 
J In Sunday's Sentinel, we player of the year last season, 
· · · • reported that Madison ·High is considering USD as well as 
~ soccer star Ron Alvarado bas several other ·schools but has 
. ·~ committed to attending USD not yet made a final decision. , .. 
J this fall. This was incorrect. · ~· ·The · Sentinel .~ts the · :.- -
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· ·Russ Applegate (3-7) struck out seven and a
llowed only ~ 
four hits · as ·the Univenity of San Di
ego blanked Long · ·. -,i 
Beach State 4-0 in a Southern Californi
a Baseball Associ-




· USO collected five bits off four 49er
 pitchers. "Robbie • 
Rogers' two bits :-included a two-run d
ouble. Bill Ismay 
singled in a run and_ Eric Bennett dre
w a bases-loaded _ J 
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!·you GOTl'A LOVE 'EM - Tbi.np like . . . • ·
 .-
:Smokey · Qailla' enthusiasm .••. ESPN televi
sing col-
lege baseball games ~. ~ scanning "future
 schedules" of 
college football teams .••• batgirls .•
• the Jim Bronw 
· saccess story at USD. ; . Jim Dietz's c
oaching ability .. ►• 
~OUGB ~y - Haven't;~ b
ad it up .to be~ 
with... ; , . 
. . 
· atum1nom'bats? •• ; spring football pra
ctice? : . : "We're 
· No. 1" salutes to the cameras?' ... _ talk of Aztec pot
ential? 
•.. playen who skip their 9eDior year in
 school to go pro? 
: •• coaches who ~ aecurity towels? •
 . • 
, 
. • r 
., 
Anaeles 
est LA Ind 
(Or. W. 30,000) 
Jll~ '• ,. c. a Est. , ,aa 
;{~~wspapers, 
~aeeaed 
t ~~;, c!1ey New1,Service ~;~;;,SAN DIEGCJ - News-:'!~ per and television 
~;l!Mirnalism, cb~lement 
:; och other · rat&r than ~ 
;:!i,mpete, and the public 
; tJDust avoid " falling into 
;;~ trap'' of seeing them as 
~;~mies, Washington Post 
;e!,i,Jblisher Katharine 
:;tirabam said Sunday. 
~. :.,_•As keynote speaker at 
:,iae dedication of the Helen 
;4Ji; and James S. Copley 
, ! Ubrary at the University 
'~at-San Diego, Graham said 
~•~• wen:informed public 
,~.&eds both print and broad-
'.•~t media and must avoid 
' ~ing them as antagonists 
•••~s many (people ) 
' .. eiidently do." 
;,•,..Jt took television " to ,»g the problems of r~ce 
'# the horrors of the Viet-
... ~ War into our living 
,»ms:' which ·raised the 
•>Jtioo's consciousness and 
:••rattled our prejudices," 
,' she said. 
•. But it took the printed 
:.word to analyze the prob-
,~ms. and books to bring 
•~l perspective to the ex-
:~ences, Graham said. 
••••~e described th.e new 
•W million, 46.120--square-
•,.fQ,t library named after 
ley and her late hus-
d, James S. Copley, as 
example of a commit-
nt to the printed word, 
books and to knowl-
e " 
opley, a member of the 
board of _trustees sin-
~1972 and currently vice 
~irman of the board, I the late James Copley · ved the University of Diego" and considered 
~-brary to be " the v7 
""1 of a university.'' ~~ / 
Los Angeles, CA 
(Los Angeles Co.) 
West LA Independent 
(Cir. W. 30,000) 
APR 111984 
7:!..llo.', ,. C. B Br. 1116 
Newspapers, TV said needed 
2<fS"r" Copley News Service 
SAN DIEGO - Newspaper and television journalism 
complement each other rather than compete. and the 
public must avoid " falling into the. trap" of seeing them 
as enemies. Washington Post publisher Katharine 
Graham said Sunday . 
. As keynote speaker at the dedication of the Helen K. 
and James S. <;opley Library at the University of San 
Di~. Graham said a well-informed public needs both 
pnnt and broadcast media and must avoid seeing them as 
antagonists ·'as many (people ) evidently do ... 
It took television " to bring the problems of race and 
the horrors of the Vietnam War into our living rooms. ·· 
which raised the nation's consciousness and " rattled our 
prejudices," she said. / 
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The · University of Su ' Die.,•, rcli1io111 studies de- • 
patment baa received • pan& 
from tbe Jewiab Chautauqua. 
IOCicty for 1984-1985. accord-inslo III IIUIOUDCCment by Rev. 
Ronald Pachcncc. department 
cbairman. 
The ,rut represents a re-
newal of the aociety's , 
1913-1984 support of USD's i 
paduate program in religious l 
education, which enabled the pacnce of Rabbi Michael P. 
Stcrnficld of Cong. Bcdl lsnel, 
who i1 currently teachina a · 
counc in Judaic• • the inde-
• , pe..ntCadlolic imtimtion. 
: · Through Society support, 
· Rabbi Stcmfield will return in . 
Spring, 1985. to teach a padulle course in ancient He~ 
rcwlilenture. -
••r welcome Rabbi 
Stcrnfichf\ preicnce OD cam-
~•" PacHfncc aaid. ".His ex-
• perti,c in Judaica and his pas-
toral experience provide our re-
ligious education students will! 
valuable resources for thei: 
work in the ministry. · 
•• After all, more than- one 
'VIP' in ourchun:h was Jewish. 
The rabbi is bclpin& 111 better 
apprcciare ow roots." , 
Stcmfield, a San Diego resi-
dent since 1973, is the younJCSl 
nbbi in the U.S. to lead a con-gregation of more than I ,(XX) 
families. 
A UCI;A political acicnce 
~. be was ordained from 
theHcbrc Union CoUege,Jcw-
ish Institusc of R:ligion inCmc-
innati.An irdcnt student of ar-
chaeology, be also studies• the 
Hebrew Union College school 
of Biblical archaeology and the 
Hebrew Uitiversity. Jerusalem. 
The Jewish Chautauqua Soc- . 
icty was chartered in 1893 and 
bas been the major national 
cducaaion-1 project of the tem-
plc brothcrfloods sincc 1939. 
Its rundkncntal purpose is to 
serve as a bridge between the 
Jews and the various Chriatian 
communities through· a variety 
of programs. includina the fi-
nancial support of lcctureships. 
San Diego, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
S.D. Jewish Prass 
Heritage 
(Cir. 6,150) 
APR 13 EM 
Jlll~n 's P. C. B. Est. 1888 
/., JCS funds 
course 
a(U~D 
i=°he ~niversity of San 
Diego's l'l!hg10us studies de-
partment has received a grant 
from the Jewish. Chautauqua 
society for 1984-198.5, accord-
ing to an announcement by Rev. 
Ronald Pachence, department 
chairman. 
The grant represents a re-
newal of the society's 
1983-1984 suppon of USD's 
graduate program in religious 
education, which epabled the 
presence of Rabbi Michael P. 
Stcmfield of Cong. Beth Israel, 
who is currently teaching a 
. course in Judaica at the inde-
pendent Catholic institution. 
Through Society suppon. 
Rabbi Stemficld will return in 
Spring, 1985, to· teach a 
graduate course in ancient Heb-
rew literature. 
•' I welcome Rabbi 
Stcmfield's presence on cam-
pus." Pac hence said. "His ex-
penise in Judaica and his pas-
toral experience provide our re-
ligious education students witl-
valuable resources for thei 
work in the ministry . 
"After all. more . than one 
'VIP' in our church was Jewish . 
The rabbi is helping us better 
appreciate our roots ." 
Stemfield, a San Diego resi-
dent since 1973, is the youngest 
rabbi in the U.S. to lead a con-
gregation of more than 1.000 
families. 
STAY AWAKE, DOC - Or. Peretz Lavie heads sleep 
laboratory at I Israel's Technion. His research links snoring 
disease to daytime fatigue, accidents in the workplace and 
hypertension. 
A UCLA political science 
~duate, he was ordained from 
the Hebrew Union ·college.Jew-
ish Institute of R:ligion in Cinc -
innati.An ardent student of ar-
chaeology. he also studies at the 
Hebrew Union College school 
of Biblical archaeology and the 
Hebrew University. Jerusalem. 
The Jew ish Chautauqua Soc-
_iery was chartered in 1893 and 
has been the major national 
educational project of the tem-
ple brotherhoods since I 939. 
Its fundamental purpose is to 
serve as a bridge between the 
Jews and the various Christian 
communities through·a variety 
of programs, including the fi. 
nancial suppon oflccturcships. 
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Hotel plans for benefit ball 
By Janet Sutter 
Staff Writer 
No less than 83,000 small squares of gold 
leaf have been applied by hand to the tiered 
ceiling of the ballroom of the Hotel Inter-
Continental - and the faint outlines of all 
those squares can still be seen. The whole 
ballroom - 14,229 square feet - has aroused 
curiosity because of the major events 
planned there this spring and summer. 
Betsy Manchester was seated below the 
tiers and tiers of gold-leaf the other day, 
while she and others talked about the first 
black-Ue ball in that room. She and her hus-
band, Doug, the hotel's developer, decided 
that the first big benefit would be for Uni-
venity of San Diego's School of Nursing. So, 
formal, engraved invitations (rare these 
days) have. been sent for that Inaugural Ball 
April 28. 
The student nurses and faculty are helping 
build esprit de corps. One group of students 
cold tickets for a drawing, with the prize 
!ing two of the $250 tickets for the ball. One 
faculty member underwrote tickets for two 
student nurses working in the student health 
center. And a graduate of the class of '82 is ' 
convening a reunion cocktail party, with 
each grad contributing toward a pool of tick-
ets. 
Cocktails and champagne will be served at 
7 p.m., dinner at 8:30, with dancing until mid- The San Diego Union/James Skovmand , 
night, Lester Lanin's orchestra playing. Betsy Manchester und8!' the Hotel lnter-Continental's gold ceiling. 
And the proceeds will go toward an en-
dowment fund for the school, with the inter-
est from that fund providing scholarships for 
registered nurse students. 
Then soon after, in that ballroom, will be 
San Diego Opera's Fanfare '84. Kay Rippee 
heads a committee of 37 planning "A Fan 
Spindrift 
Affairen for May 4. The female guests are all 
encouraged to carry fans that evening, and 
.iaybe some of them picked up an idea or 
two from actress Jaclyn Smith's les.wn in 
· the art of the fan in the "George Washing-
ton" TV miniseries. And someone at Fanfare 
will win a trip to Paris. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR l 5 l~l 
·uso is-o, wvou MARYMOUNT t-s 
- Tom Seyler's two-run single highlighted - ~ a five-run USO eighth inning in the opener, before Loyola's Scott Halverstadt stymied ·r' the Toreros in the nightcap of a Southern ; California Baseball Association double-header. The Toreros (17-23-2, 4-10-1) used 16 .. bits and five Loyola errors to overcome . three homers by the visitors in the first game. 
National City, CA 
(San Diego Co.) 
Star News 
(Cir. 2xW 3,336) 
(Cir. S. 3,301) 
APR 151984 
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~~ers signs letters of intent 
By Jeff Nahilt 
Sports Editor 
It was considered a lean year 
for boys' baseketball in the South 
Bay this past season, but three 
players have signed letters of in-
tent to attend four year colleges 
and a fourth is waiting to sign 
after the first week athletes were 
allowed to make their choices 
known. 
Sweetwater's David Harris has 
accepted an appointment to the 
U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point. Chula Vista's Mark Ryan 
signed with Cal Poly Pomona, 
while Southwestern College 
center Larry Irwin signed on the 
dotted line with Loyola Mary-
mount. Sweetwater's Aaron Rico 
is being courted by the University 
of San Diego and San Diego 
State, but he is expected to sign 
with USO once the Toreros 
coaching situation is resolved. 
Harris, a 6-foot-5 center for 
the Red Devils, was a first team 
All-Mesa pick and second team 
All-Metro selection by The Star-
News this past season while 
averaging 11. 3. ppg for the 21-4 
Mesa League champions. 
The senior saiQ he became in-
terested in attending one of the 
academies early this year. 
"l told my coach (Gary 
Zarecky) that I didn't want to at-
tend a regular college where they 
can take away your scholarship if 
they don' t like the way you 
play," said Harris. "I told coach 
that I wanted to go to one of the 
icademies or enlist in the 
military. 
"Army ahd Air Force were in-
terested in me. Finally, West 
Point called and it sounded 
good." 
Is Harris worried about said Fischer. "I like his size and 
Eastern basketball and life at the he handles the ball well. He can 
Point? 
"No, I'm not worried about 
basektball because I know I can 
play," said Harris. "They want 
me as a small rebounding for-
ward and that ' s not much of a 
difference from what I did in 
high school. I should be able to 
adapt easily. 
"I talked to some of the 
players at Army and they say life 
there is not as bad as it is por-
trayed sometimes. It's going to 
school in a uniform." 
Ryan was the South Bay 
League "Player of the Year" for 
the Spartans who came close to 
winning the CIF 2A champion-
ship before faJling to Oceanside, _ 
57-55. 
Ryan was first team All-Metro 
and second team. All-CIF while 
averaging 17 .8 points a game. 
The 6-foot-4 senior will be 
entering a whole situation at 
Pomona as George Fischer has 
taken over. as head coach after six 
years at Minnesota-Duluth. The 
Broncos had a 10-16 reacord last 
year in the CCAA and Fischer 
sees Ryan making a contribution 
next year as a freshman. 
"We were looking for a kid to 
fill a role, the off guard spot," 
obviously score and he can 
rebound . 
"I only watched Mark on film , 
but every coach I talked to in San 
Diego said that they would have 
liked him on their team. That 
says a lot." 
The seven-foot-two Irwin led 
the Apaches to the playoffs this 
year while being named to the 
first team All-Pacific Coast Con-
ference team. 
Irwin went to Whitworth Col-
lege out of Bonita Vista, but 
returned to play two years at 
Southwestern. He went on a 
weight program over the summer 
and added bulk to his slender 
frame which made him a 
dominating center for the 
Apaches . 
Su-Hi's Rico was recruited by 
formec..l.lSD coach Jim Brovelli 
before the latter left for the 
University of San Francisco 
earlier this month. 
The Toreros are expected to 
name a new coach in May and 
Rico will make his decision then 
whether to sign with USO. Rico, 
who is playing on the Red Devil 
baseball team, is contemplating 
playing both sports in college. 
......,,A,rtltl,ma ......... B-5--= 
Nurses striving for a oegree 
find~ it a matter· of life in debt 
..... 
By Midiael Seeu-Blalr Al al 111e almmt 150 ltUdeala la ID& tllat I am a better mne." 
llaff Wrtllr . ~ . • tile badielor'I ud mater'I aaniDC "I woald ay lut It IIIJ p,91 
"At rt yean ol tee," aid lllllaae ' _. Jll'OP'IIII It OSD are alreldy -t. e peroeat to 15 percmt ti 
Kbambata. "I am literally robblDc nptered -- 11111 111111y ol tllem oar lllll"IUII ltudeab are In l!rioa 
1IIJ ND bank. I bay paolilll! SI at I .are wiftl 111d motlien, - ol tllem need ol llnanclal aid, bat haft sreat 
time, ud often rely CID lri1!Ddl fllr I tile lleldl al b0 ■ 1tcldl TIie dial- difficlltJ ~ it becaw tbe laws 
lood meal If It -'t 111 11d, 1 laite ii tut federal IDd atate rep- are written for tlle more traditloD-
woald be ICl'ellDinCly '-J." latila • ... loam often G• al 11- to 22-year~ ltadmt," ml 
&mi. ii DDt a clon-aDlkllt dllde tllale no on a boale or line ~ s. Palmer, deaa of t11e Plallip Y. 
bam or llllellllJloyed SIie ii a ~ - iacome, witllaat repnl to 111J Balm Scbool ol Nlll'linc-
jll'oleaioaal 111d nsped.ed ~ . liawl,J obllptiw tbey may ba,e. Now tlle lllliwnlty 111d - d Ill 
tered --- , . fteie ltlldeab llo1d fllll-tlmt.... priDcipal bmefadGn. hmi-
11« problem ii tbat Ille JI - Ille )obi, afte111t licbt. put fift daya Doqlas 1'. Nendtes!er, are tr,illc to 
ltlldJiDI fllr a blcbelar'1 -- la I week ID at tile llllivenity (or at raile '280,000 to create I lltacleat aid 
lllll'lillc at tlle UDinnity ol Su • lellt twa :,an, ad rarely set a pay fmld, lllroap a ball at tbe new Inter-
Die&o- Sbe ii-of I kqotlm l"Glp rlile at tlle ead al .it aJl TIiey fillilb CGatilBtll Hotel CID April .. 
ol -.tradltlaaal ltlldeab wbo lane ap deeply ID debt 111d all tbey 1111ft to Vancbester, wbo bailt tlle llotel. 
be8I wtu1ly esc1aded from llllllt· 1111ow for: It, ~ Jacqaellne Purl::, · bu clelipated ~ $250-a•llead 
bus ol ..._ lillmal lid. - lllllter, ii "tlla-idactkm ti mw- · See NVBSE • l'lae N 
• &t 1t ,__... J'm ftat-llnill&• ~ bat Jrma ldl ambfld my ...... 
diampqne - receptlCIII. - dinner _- One S7-:,ar-dd lingle pusl - kept teUmc me to baJ11 in t11ere,• 
ball atlle offida) illaapral eftllt to ailqualified tram aid became Ille IC- Pearlmatter 111d. 
opea tile - llllll'J llote1. TIie cepted a loan fiam lier parents dllr· BaYinc been Olll of college for JI 
1DODeJ it railel will be mftlled to iDc a .bealtb crilis and the goyem- years. Ille Ille! to 10 back IDd tab 
create lnlerelt tllal will be llled boda ment immediately clallified lier 111 111111y preparatory coumes and It 1111 
11 ldlplanlup1 IDd loaal to tbe ams- dependent. taken six JRl'I of "bani wort, ne-
lDc ....., laid Palmer. Otben face the clilemma that tbey • g1eet of my family, and endlss fi. 
'l'IIIC."UID aaniDC coane ii req- can't get enoagta time off wart to IIIIICial crms." * Ilic!. "Now It ii ·, 
niJeta I loap. demandiQc coarae, tab moqb COlll'RS to qaa1lfy far finllbed and 'ft are deep iD debt 111 , 
llid~ Famaa, IDd It "lbredt acme aid, or If Oley do take enoup ..-lt - bat like everyoae elle bere, 
tbe fll ,- life iD tr,illc to wait, COlll'IS lo qaalify, tbey dan't 1111ft I will probably go througlt H all 
nm ~ and keep Ip witb tbe tbe lime left to bold I job tbat plJI lglDI to pt I IDllter'I -- and 
llldia.Jly lllllband and I lane hell enoup 1o aapport their families. mm mJR)f a ltill better 1111ne." 
CID plaa 11111 llambmpn fllr lie lut · "ID my late 6, I am tlle oldest ID Terri Wmdemu 1111 been a mne 
tbnl'1if oar Im yean ol marriace- tlle claa," llidPearlmaUer. far D ,.,. IDd ii a liDgle parent 
"&..las to 1111 motlien nm le· SIie atepped any 1ram a - wltb fem dlilclrm ■pd, to H, one of 
•UCO llome-cooked meal I dan't f1II career In Interior decoratiDg to tbent -'ally rewded IDd com-
. ~ nen I lllt stood iD fn.t f111fill a lifelq dream of becomiD& a pletely --verbal · 
~ to cGOk I decmt cliDner Dane, "And I wanted to Co lo tbe SIie wwb tine Digbb I week In I and llcae almat alnya 1oob • belt ldlool Uttle did I mow wbat llolpltal and twa daya ID I doctor's eye1oae lit lt. • • • wu allfllld al me," a11e llid. • office ID addltioa to ,ain& faD-time IIIClltll Marti &Iman ll1ID- Ber llalbucl, a aevere dlabetlc, al- to USD far tbe aaniDC degree. Sbe 
.._ • • . IDOlt died lllt IIIIDIIDer, bat Ille bad turned don I pramotion ID order to 
'1luy timel my friends uml me to be back ID lie dmroom anly twa acoommoclate lier lludies - bat ibe 
wllj2 - clamc tilis to myaelf and I daya after lie came out of iatemive coald DDt &« IIIJ llnanclal aid. 
llaCwwdtred if I woakl .keep my m. · · · "We're DOt JootiDg for a lift - jat 
.... . llid. "But llere 1- - J "Time 111d apln I felt I coaldn't a little llelp, a low-interelt Jou like , 
thb&J'm ltlll-, and I laow_tbat _ tau any IDClft, H WIID't wortll lt - otber atadeatl,M Wardeman 1111d. I ' 
- . ~--
-- have over sa,ooo iD tuition debts she Ilic!, 'Tff borrowed from banb, 
IDd tbat migbt not Dllld IIIIICb to I haft even borrowed from my best 
other people. friend's mother - bat Ulis ii I dream 
"But for a 1111ne makiD& lei& tbaa come trve for me. 
$11 I boar witb I home lo keep IDd 
four children to rlile, let me tell you. "I have never told t11is to anyone 
it is enormoas." before, but I med to dream about 
TIie lllll'lf!II sink years of savlnp graduating from USO wllen I wu a 
into their decrees, For aome It little girl attenclla& st. Mary Mac-
means their families ltay iD an _ _ __ __ 
apartment Instead ol getting a home. 
Othen bold down another job ID ad-
dition to their nursing and acllool in 
order to meet tlle bills. TIiey teJe. 
pboae eacb other iD tbe early mont-
lnc lloar'I for mutul 111pport. 
"llllly of tbe9e lltacleats tau foar 
to eipt JRl'I to fulilb tbe two-year 
coarse and their debts mount 
lllqgeriDg)y," said Palmer, aplain-
in& tlaat tbe two-year - CClltl 
$1IO I ■nit for ID ■nits a year. "TIiey 
really need - llelp - lllllly of 
taem need ' it desperately - IDd tlle ' 
faDds from tilis iDaqgara) ball will be 
a terrific lltart." 
nn,qb it an. Suzanne Kbambata 
lllliles. 
"I've borrowed from relatlva," ' 
dalme acbool 11C10111 tbe cuyaa tram; : 
the campus. • 
"And DOW it is going to llllppen. C. ~ 
' May 24 I graduate. Ob, I mow fm :: 
more than $17,000 in debt IDd I'll al-, . ~ 
ways remember tbe many many -;-
tears of frustration. But most of all, I ~ 
will always remember tbe joy of sac- ,. .. 
cea.." - . .. 
-;.: 
{ 
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i ::1~~ bow' add!, ~~~~p .~~.~i~•.~.~.!..~d.~!!~~~! from San Diego universities, local industry, the (Direct Instructional System for Teaching Arith-
city schools and the community, still is in the metic and R
eading) to the fourth, fifth and sixth 
planning stage. The project won't be fully imple- grades. It is now used in kind
ergarten through Tribune Education Writer 
THE COMPUTER flashed "Good Work!" on the screen, and Angela Barrero's face lit up. 
"I got it right," she exclaimed to Sergio Her-
rera, who sat beside her. They were working on a 
word game to improve their reading ability. 
The two fourth-graders are part of Project 
Rainbow, an effort to raise the reading and math-
ematics skills of pupils · in four Southeast San 
Diego elementary schools which scored among 
the lowest in the city schools' basic skills tests. 
The schools - Balboa, Logan, Kennedy and 
Stockton - have large numbers of minority pu-
pils, and al'e developing plans to upgrade student 
performance. 
Angela and Sergio attend Balboa School, where 
Principal Marguerite Carmona and her staff have 
started using microcomputers to help the children 
raise their academic scores. 
"The idea is to use the computers to reinforce 
their basic skills in math and reading," Carmona 
said. 
"The children often are below the norm because 
so many don't speak English until the first grade," 
Carmona said. ''They have some catching up to 
do." 
There are five computers in the media center 
and two in clcmrooms. The school is buying about 
15 more, and another 15 are expected to come 
from Project Rainbow, she added. 
mented until the fall. third grade.
 
"It is the future," said Paul Gilroy, a fourth- Student teac
hers from San Diego State Univer-
grade teacher at Balboa. "I feel it's important sity are wo
rking with the staff at Kennedy to 
that students be exposed to use of computers. upgrade the








 · source teachets from SDSU have volunteered 
'The children often are 
below the norm because 
so many don't speak 
English until the first 
grade' . 
They will have to be competitive with other chil-
dren." 
Administrators at the project's other schools 
also are gearing up for the experiment. 
Betty Tomblin, assistant director of evaluation 
for the city schools, said the four schools were 
chosen because they have some of the lowest 
scores in the city on the district's Comprehensive 
Test of Basic Skills. 1 
''They are minority-isolated schools, so identi-
fied by the court (in the Superior Court Carlin 
desegregation suit against the district), and we 
believe the program would be helpful to their 
students," she said. 
Logan's staff is working on plans to exten~ an 
their services, she said. 
"Stockton is still In the process of focusing its 
efforts on a specific project," TombUn added. 
"They hope to improve the academic environment 
at the school as a way to help the students." 
Dennis Gooier, dean of SDSU's college of educa-
tion and chairman of the blgher education com-
mittee, said cooperation is coming from the Uni-
versity of California at San Diego, Unb•ea.l!Y. of 
San.Jl!~United States International University, 
Point . a College, National University and 
SDSU. 
"I have high hopes that the project will be suc-
cessful," Gooier said. "We can find out what works 
and what doesn't. Then we can determlne what 
would be helpful to the students." 
Superintendent Tom Payzant, spearheading the 
project for the city schools, also is optimistic that 
it will help the pilot schools boost their basic 
skills. 
And the program's chairman, Ernest Roberson, 
. educational administrator for San Diego Gas & 
Electric Co., termed Rainbow "a great step for-
ward" in helping minority children. / 
'LN Aagelel, CA . (Loa AngelH Co.) 
nme• (San Diego Ed.) (D. 50,010) 
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/4ive the Guy Extra Credit : ,. . .:zO~ 
" Scott Barnett, ~I-year-old college student who won election last week to the 
, Del Mar City Council. said the campaign was 
' worth three \Dlits of credit in a political science class he's taking at th~ University of San Dir!a. His run for public office was conside a political internship, because of its valuable learning experience. 
. 
, "But I don't know if I'll receive any credit for being a councilman," he said, laughing. 
He was told by his professor that his grade won't necessarily be improved be-cause he won. Other requirements for the internship include writing a 15-page paper on the experience and reading three related books. he said. 
And what were they? 
Two were on political campaigning, he Said. 
The third book was about how city government can save money by contracting for outside services. The title: ''Cutting Back City Hall" 
''I didn't carry that one around City Hall," he said. 
Mr. Barnett appears to be wise beyond his years. _ 
-TOM GORMAN .I 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR l 7 1983 
Cosendiio. set 
to accompany 
. Brovelli to USF; . 
-
-
.By Bill Center, swr wr11er 
. Two weeks ago, the University of San Diego lost its basketball coach of a decade. Yesterday, the To~ros lost the man Jim Brovelli recommended to repl~ce him. John Cosentino, Brovelli's assistant for SIX seasons at ·. USD, aMounced he would not apply for the va~ _at ~ USO and instead joined Brovelli's staff at the Uruversity . 
of San Francisco. 
· 
. . ch th · "While I love the University of San Diego m mu e . 
J 
--- - • 
· 'Tm· confident in what I can do as a coach," Cosentino said. "I am not awed by the job we have to do at USF, but it is awesome to think I'm going to be coaching at a high: profile program that bas won two NCAA titles and pr~ duced the best basketball player ever (Bill Russell) . 
"It's really fantastic to be in this situation." 
• Cosentino was Brovelli's No. 1 bench assistant and· the recruiting director at USD. He was the primary recruiter of such players as Scott Thompson, Mark Bostic, Chris Carr, Al MoscateL Anthony Reuss, John Prunty, Nils Madden and Steve Krallman from this season's 18-10 team, the first to represent USD in the. NCAA playoffs. USD also.top~ the West Coast Athletic Conference iil all-academic team selections the last !our years, .with 21 of Cosentino's recruits named to those teams. 
· 
same way Jim loves USF, the op~rtll!"ty t? go tob~· Francisco and be a part of what,,J~ l.S ~g to •? • there was too much to turn down, said ~ntino. , · 
A graduate of University High, San Diego Mesa College and San Diego State, the 37-year-old Cosentino coached at University High and U.S. International University before joining Brovelli at USO. He will remain at USD' ~ IWillller to run the university's basketball camp. 
' "ll the right opportunity wer:e to present itself,,,1 d lo~e to return to the San Diego area one day to coach. · 
"I am very happy John is joining me up here," said Brovelli. "He is one of the 
major reasons for the suc-
cess of the USD program. He's the guy who did a lot of . hard work .. . the leg work 
that is so important to a 
successful program." 
"We bad.. wished John 
would apply for our vacan-cy," said Father Pa_tri~ Cahill, the USO athletic di- . ' 
rector. "He would have been one of the leading can-didates off what he bas done (or USO basketball and_ , 
\ 
Brovelli's recommendation. We wish him well" . 
With Cosentino out of the picture, the leading candidate for the vacant USO job appears to be former Air Force 'Academy coach Hank. Egan. 
•. , • Ihdiaoa University coach Bobby Knight called Cahill late last week to put. in a good word for Egan, who was 
· recenUy dismi~ by the Falcons after compiling a 148-184 record in 13 years at the Academy. The Falcons were , 8-18 this season. 
_ 
I 
Cahill said USD already has received 50 applications for the postion. Applications will be taken through April rt and the school hopes· to name a bead coach- by mid-May. Candidates already are being screened. 
"We think we know what type of coach· is going to be best suited for USD," said Cahill "We're going to be wary of anyone looking to use this as a stepping stone to anoth-er job. The next coach is probably going to be from a school with a strong academic background. We'd like to find someone with previous head coaching experience on the Division I level or a leading asmtanl I doubt if we'd hire a coach from a pro background." 
.....---, .} 
( 
Co~Wtillo· joins Brovelli on USF staff 
The screening process will begin immediately to find a TOIIOIIIIOW - BASEBALL: PADRES vs. Sin ff•ICilc:c( 12:06 p.m., 
replacement for departing USO bead basketball coach KFMB-780; Loa Angeles vs. Houston. 4:05 p.m., KAec:,:_ao. Cllfomla 
Jim Brovelll, who is moving onto the Univenity of San VI'. MlnnNota._ 5:30 P-_111·· KMPC-710-
Frandsco and taking his top aide, Jolm Cosentino, 1!_ith_ ---
him. 
, The Rev. Patrick ~USD athletic director, said be 
wished Coeentino bad appliinlrreplace Brovelli as bead 
coach became, "He would have been one of oar leading 
candidates. n . Cahill DOW will begin the screening Of some 
· 50 applicants. ·· • 
USO, according to Cahill, is looking f~r a coach ,;ho can 
maintain the type of program that has put the Toreros on 
top in the West Coast Athletic Conference and "one who _ 
will not use this job as a stepping stone to another job." 
. 
.~ 
Cosentino, announcing his decision yesterday, said he is t 
leaving because of the challenge presented in San Fran- -
cisco, w~ the team will have to be built front scratch. • 
Howev~. the San J)iego native ·said he would )ove to 
return to San Diego at a later date if the right opportunity 
prese0;ted itself. . . 
. 
~ 
• TOPSY-TURVY - Jolted on the weekend by Mount 
Miguel, the Madison Warbawb came back to throw the 
AAA Division Group A pool into a scramble yesterday 
when they beat Montgomery 9-% in the Lions Baseball . 
/ .. 
.. 
Tournament at Madison. 
Group A is DOW in a four-way tie as play was scheduled. 
to continue today on various fronts. ·• · 
San DlegO, CA 
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Ttt~ault _chosen Del Mar mayor 
By Ell.zate7h~ong them specifically where the cuts should come from," be 
Tribune SW/ Writer said. "Should it be from Weguards? Fire? Planning?" 
The Del Mar City Council, with three newly elected The council also voted to set a goal of reducing mainte-
members, bas chosen Councilman James Tetrault as nance costs by $100,000, or 3 percent, and directed the city 
mayor. staff to eliminate or cut back programs, or to find more 
Councilwoman Arlene Carsten was named mayor pro efficient ways of financing programs. 
tern. She and Tetrault will serve one year in the positions. The preliminary city budget for 1984-85, which goes 
The choices were J1Danimous. before the Finance Committee this month, is about $6 
Neither Tetrault nor Carsten was up for re-election this million. The City Council is expected to vote on the final 
year. budget in late June or early July, Hopkins said. 
Elected last week to four-year council terms were No cutbacks or reductions are to be made in the capital 
Lewis Hopkins, 64, a retired admiral; Veronica Delaney, improvement budget, Hopkins added. Any excess in reve-
39, owner of a commercial development company in San nues from the operating maintenance budget would be 
Diego; and Scott Barnett, 21, a University of San Diego turned over to finance capital improvements. 
student '- - About 50 people attended the meeting, which included a 
Outgoing Mayor Rosalind Lorwin and Councilman Lou swearing-in ceremony and the presentation of resolutions 
Terrill did not seek re-election, and Councilman Harvey of appreciation by Tetrault to Lorwin, Terrell and Shapi-
Shapiro quit the race because of bis ties with the troubled ro. 
J. David & Co. investment firm. Taking over as the new mayor, the 60-year-old Tetrault 
The new council yesterday voted 4-1 to freeze the city's emphasized team effort 
operating maintenance budget at the 1983-34 level of "I will be part of this council ... It's not me as mayor 
slightly more than $3 million. that is going to do anything. This council will be doing the 
Barnett voted against that measure, saying be support- doing," be said. 
ed the idea of the freeze but that the wording was too "My first action as mayor is to get rid of the clock." 
broad. Tetrault added, referring to a time clock used by the 
"I think we need to give staff more direction . .. to tell council to limit speakers to three minutes. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
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USD 8, SACRAMENTO STAT& 3 - The 
Toreros scored three times in the first in-
ning and never looked back m the non-con-
ference game at Sacramento. . · 
Greg Bertrand pitched a complete-game 
seven-hitter to pick up his sixth win of the 
season and .help usn· improve its overall 
mark to 18-24-2. • · · 
· Right-fielder Andre Jacas was 4-for-4 
with a triple, double ;md 2 RBI to lead the 




APR .L J i~J 
USO LIBRARY COMPLETED-Dunphy Construction has completed the $2.8 million Helen K. and James S. Copley Library at the University 
of San Diego. The two-story, 40,000 square foot building is part of a $15 
million building expan,ion plan that includes the construction of the 
already completed Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center and Olin Hall. which will be finished this summer. The new library, connected to the original library by corridor, features precut 
concrete ornamentation to match the surrounding univeni~ build-ings. The building was dedicated last week. Jonathan Tlbtiits was project manager for Dunphy and Al Bores wu construction supervisor for the university. Architectural services were provided by Mosher Drew Watson Ferguson. George R. Saunders Associates provided 
structural enlineering services and Mitchell-Webb Associates did the 




"Coronado: An lllustrated His-
tory," professor ' teve Schoenherr 
will present a sliJe ~how ,mJ lec-
ture. ;ponsoreJ hv rht: San Diego 
Hisrorical ocietv. MonJav, Apnl 
23 , 7 p.m. , Manche ·ter Conier-
ence Cent.:r. U D. 23 9-ZZ II. 
.. 
Oh,And!ab 
Out !hat Silly 
lditorial About 
Censorship 
On March :!9 the University 
of San Diego ·s rudent 
new paper. the Vista . 
published its annual Apri l 
Fool"s Day issue . .:arrying un a 
cradition that"~ been around fo r 
as long as anyone on the ·raff 
can remember. The onl y 
difference this y.:ar. says edimr 
Carol Damon . was that the 
hum r was a bi t more .. adu lt .. : 
the front page of the 
3000-circulation weekly was 
dominated by a photo of 
university president Author 
Hughes ho lding hands wi th a 
cut-<>ut of a cheerleader: 
· ·Campus Notes .. news briefs 
told of upcoming lectures on 
··Sodomy: Techniques and 
Style' " and a talk entitled 
.. Child Abuse: Fun or Spon?"; 
and the " Question of the 
Weck" 3-Skcd. ••If you woke 
up in the middle of the forest. 
your hands and feel were tied. 
you were covered with 
Vaseline and your butt bun. 
what would you do?" 
Neither Damon nor her staff 
of about thirty-five other 
students was prepared for the 
events which followed - and 
the consequences they may 
have on future issues of the 
Vista . First Joe La.Mantia. a 
former freshman student 
senator, launched a petition 
drive ro remove Damon from 
her position as editor; he poke 
10 various classes and within a 
week had obtained more than 
300 signatures. which he 
promptly handed over to 
Thomas Burke. the school ·s 
dean of students. (The petition 
was subsequently presented 10 
the Associated Student Body 
senate. which after a split vote 
decided to allow Damon to 
remain in her position. si nce 
there were only four issues left 
Lig)Jy 
r Citx~ts 
fcontrnu~d f'rom pae~ Jii 
review will be held out oi that 
"eek · issue . .. :· Walsh also 
proved a lot more scissor-
happy than he had been the 
1"<-ek bctore . He asked Damon 
to pull ix anicles. incl uding a 
wmmencary lamba ting the 
LaMantia petition dnvc. 
anuthcr commentary that 
referred to Senator Pe te Wilson 
as a .. right-wing ideologue : · 
and a news ·tory about 
accusations being leveled 
against the university for 
alleged di criminacory hiring 
practices . 
Damo n Jidn ·c stand idly by 
this ume . hm,cver. She balked 
m pulling the .:opy. so 
publica11,1n ,if that week·~ 
Visw 1va,, held up a Jay while 
,he . Walsh. and Dean Burke 
di..:u,sed the adm1mstra1ion ·s 
ne, racuc o f hat she calb 
.. ,en orsh1p ." · A cnmprom1~ 
was reached in ume tor the 
paper 10 be nut by Friday. a day 
late : four of the ~ix deleted 
smrie could go back in the 
C..rnJ Damon E:, y 
··1 Boil F r, oun1;-
• . . rv Jn<l p•!Ckh .. 
this semester. ) 
The next su.rprise awaited 
Damon at the La Mesa offices 
of Qualitype. the outside firm 
contracted to produce the 
weekly. On the evening of 
Wednesday, April 4. she went 
lo the typesetters to proofread 
the next day ·s issue of the Vista 
- a task he ·s overseen .:very 
week since assuming the 
editorship two years ago - and 
found a rather tern-faced 
.. assistant" : Skip Walsh. the 
paper 's administtative advisor. 
Walsh informed her that he was 
there co read every story in the 
paper. and if he objected 10 
anything . Damon would have 
f<•o,r11mml 0,1 pa11• 17, col 4/• 
-----------------------
paper. albeit i~rewriue n forrn . 
I-but the anti-uu"1anlia commentary and a comi al 
spoof ti tled · ·The Ten Be,c 
Uses nf the Vis1a ·· were ,11 1110 
be considered storic~ """ 
~ruw. Damon. huwev.:r. i, nut 
giving up: he will plead her 
case before the nine -member 
editnnal review board on 
pnl 25 . 
Skip Valsh deme, he ha, a 
personal grudge against Damon 
and her , tatf. as some ,rodents 
have ,peculated . a lthough he 
wa, a freque nt target of ridicule 
in the April Fool ·s Day issue. 
Instead . he says. he is simpl y 
acting in response to faculty 
1 and student outrage ... I ·ve 
been here ix or seven years. 
and they always had an April 
Fool 's Day i sue that was a bit 
annoying but relative ly l 
innocuous : · Walsh says ... Bur 
this time . they really exceeded 
the bounds of good taste. and 
that made me take a look at my 
whole relationship with Carol. 
which until now had been 
based on trust :· 
Walsh savs that in the week 
after the publication of the 
Apnl Fool" · Day issue. the 
·rudent senate. after discu sing 
the LaManua petition. had 
voted to grant him .. broad 
discretionary powers."· but had 
never defint:d quire what that 
meant. .. They [the Vista staff] 
mi g_ht think there ·s censorship 
goi ng on. but all uf a sudden I 
found myself in the Qualitype 
office with broad discretionary 
powt:rs and I could define that 
any way I wanted to." · Walsh 
maintains. · •Did that mean I 
could pull nut anything that 
miehc be considered offensive. 
or ; imply anything that might 
be libelous.' I have ince 
written them a memo . asking 
them 10 danfy what they 






invited by Commerce Secretary Mal-
colm Baldrtp to be repreaentaUv• 
of the San Diep Area Dl.ltrict El-
port Council 
The nominees are Wllllam 1,1111, 
cbalrman of COHtJ, Inc.; Bert Sal~ 
nen. Y1ce president and manaaer of 
San Dleeo Tr1II( 6 Savtnp Bau; 
Gerald Kab1. vice president of labl-
1lco l{lternatlonal Corp.; Peter 
Caldwell, vice president and pneral 
manager of Topa1 lnternatlona~ 
John H. 'Norton, director. lnterna, 
tional RelOUl'Ce Center; Robert J . 
Croshaw, vice pretident, Wavelet 
Corp.; A. Beck IDaelburp, ,eneral 
manager, AL.U Dlvillon of Merck le 
Co.; Jolla J. J..: manacer of inter- I 
naUonal admlmltration for Hughes 
Aircraft Co.; Patricia Petree, district l 
manapr, Circle Air Frel&ht; and J~ 
le1)b J. Duby, p1oleslor of law, U~-
venltJ of San Diep. I 
.'IWJ are to be admen to Bal-
drip Oil pr1)lnlllll. lecitlatioa and ii-
Ml of interest nationally and local-
ly . .- / 
' 
· Dup~oins _ 
··: iYn'/e~c?. Dunn has joined the 
' corporate law firm of Rich and 
: Sussman with offices in La Jolla 
and Escondido. 
Dunn, a magtla cum laude 
· graduate of the University of San 
Diqo Law School, will specialize 
. ,in teal estate, securities and C9P-
porate law. / 
.... w - - .. 
{ 
B14 Thursday, April 19, 1· 984 LA JOLLA UGI IT 
social Sketches. 
Helen Copley Oeft) talks with USO President Author E. Hughes and 
Katharine Graham . 
. Library dedicated 
.i_:he University of San Diego's 
new Helen K. and James S. 
Copley Library was the scene of a 
special dinner recently honoring 
Helen Copley and the James S. 
Copley Foundation. Among 
guests was Katharine Graham, 
chairman of the board of the 
Washington Post, who delivered 
the keynote address. 
Guests were entertained by a 
string trio of musicians as they 
viewed the new facility. USO 
President Author E. Hugpes 
thanked the guest of honor for 
"confidence, support and dedica-
tion to learning" and for con-
tributions which enabled the 
university to build the $3. 7 
million library. 
(2) San J>ieso, Tbunday, April 19, 19~ 
Polt- "Sometlma aow, I &et a little bond wt~ m,..U. 
I m!pt waldl a pma • TY, Uld I WOffJ abollt It a llttie. 
I worry ~boat tile pme ptt1ag· out al Ulld. I do. I !UllJ 
do. . ' • . 
"ftllllOlll7 ~ ftlo.w-..dallatlaollt. · 
Ev• ~-•• foatba1I playen are mulD& u llllldl • 
f700• a ,ear. Sever bmd:--d ~ ..nan a ,w lo 
1 play football! Do we '"8 p!OW nat II llappeailC? Do .. 
reallyf' 
(BUI Piaella'I ColJtl,- Noupad.,,,..,. ffWT'n.r., [ 




11 .. -M·,1. )~,~~. 0M··~ e o .~ ... ~ ,.- .,9: J .- ~~~:·; 
o.e., t.&00 deleptea e,~~-ta att.nd;33 eoMwlltini. ln Saft 
· Dfeio Mm ;._IL The nbt -..k.'1 list of conventions, publilbed ti, the San 
•Diero CoftTention'.-nd Vlnton Bureau, tncludee: .. · · .. s · .. '.i•• ' tl ·. ; 
Calit Garden Clabe ~~omar Dl.trlet. April 23-28, Hyatt ulandla, 
-~~ -~ ~i?poi]~•ChJef J~d·r~:· ~~~i 12;.;,: :H~I d~l C~r-
'Ollado, so I .. . I . ' \ •!'l.'" \.. . ,, , ) ;~ ·1 --.,.,.1 .. r-•jJ\ :. 
11TE • NMU Peulon a Welfare Fund, April 23-26, Beitel del Coronado, 
90. .... ~- . .. ' ,.- . .. ; •. • ·""..,,If. ' •. 
·A•1t11. ~~- Water Ap~ April '23-28~ Towrt cl·Gc,un~: i ,300:• 
N'itT'Ca'tbolic Committee On Scouting, April 2-t.28, ·Hilton1 300. 
,Ca.Ur~rvfce. April 26-27, Hotel del Coronado-, 80. . t • , ' ' 
C~Emergency Phyidclam Alm.. April 25-271.Hot.el cifi, Coronado, 
100. ·. I .• • . t 1 • ,' '1 •1• :. . ,, ·1 •l'Vtll.iJ.1.,. · • .. ,, . • :· 
Calif. Soc:tet,, of Certlfted Public Aeeoamante,_ Apt(f-15-27~ Hotel del 
Coronado, 60. ... . _.,.. . ,, .. 1 • , .., . i: * ·,i.~, ,.,.. fl . 
Leape of Reatdent The.tree. Theatre Mpa. Mta.;,Ai-tUS-27, Vaca-
tion Villqe, 250. · .,,.. > ·r'•ni ;rr "~ 1 , _ 
Uni..-erslty of San Dlero. Tas Law lmtitate Trainhl1, April .25-27, 
Hyatt Lilandia, 200. · , , . ~ ~ ~ f ..._ r· - .. 1• 
Aun. of lnsurance Attorneys. April 25-28, Weetgale, 200: l C. . ' . i 
Westem Social Science Aan.. April 25-28, Conununity ConcoW"!le & 
Hotel 5.0 ., 1,500. . · .· ,,, 1,...., ,1, ,-
CaJif. Beer Wholesalers, April 25-29, Hotel del Coronado, 750 . . - . 
Nat1 Bulk Vendo" Aan.. April 25-29, Hotel Inter-Continental, 200. 
Clinical Found. For Orthopedics a Orthodontic-. April 26-28, Hyatt 
Islandia. 100. . · • ., . .. , ;:,1···· --·; ,,. .;·,.,:~.•- . • 
ALCOA. Ahunlnwn Co. of America. April 26-29, .H.i del Coronaclo, 
so. . . , ..... ' - . ... . . .. ,: "fl"# • • , 
American Council or lndependent Laboratorie-.. April 26-29, Hotel 
del Coronado, 60. . • rr. · .1 •• , ,. 
Clinical Laboratory Manapment AHn., April 26-29,.Town & Country, 
200. . ,, ·. • . .,,-
Nat1 Council or Administrative Women ln Education.. April 27-28, 
Bahia Hotel. 100. , , ., , • .. ,. 
American Monteseori Society Seminar, April 27-29, Catamaran, 150. 
Calli. Athletic Dfrecto" Aan.. April 27-29, Hanalel, lQ(). 1, , . 
Nat1 Aaan. of Black Joarnallsta. April 27-29, Bahia, 200. _,,:. 
Society,. of ProfeNional Joarnalista/Si,nta Delta . Chi.- Westem 
Recfon.· April 27-29, Bahia. 300. , - · · .- .. ., ...... .1, 1: _ ' ' 
UCSD School of Medicine.. April 27-29, Hotel del Coronado, 250.. ... 
Teac Corp .. April 27-30, Hotel del Coronado, 110. 1 .;1,, ,.{ . . 
American Psycboanal,ttc A,m.. April 27-May 7, Town a Country, 
-~=~·M•~lr~~-~~-~ ¢i.;~~r~: A~Jt '.~~~~h~r~io!~ 1 
' ltuWr hl11nd an, 1 . _,._ • .,_.,. . ' ··: , ·:.,,· t.,. : ·. '~/' , 
~ectrle""al .£ciuJi~' ltep19entativ~ Aam., April 28-May 3. La 
Costa, ~. . __ . ·; ·n ••. : ;ti• ,,-,, · , : . 
Nat1 CadioUc Group Pmcliutng A1enclee, April 28-ft{ay 5, Hotel del 
Coronad6, 125. . . •. . • ·. .,.,. ;·-: ,,. 1 ., • 
Detroit New,, Incentive, April 28-May 15, Hyatt hlandia, 80. . , 
Air Tra118))0rt Aam. of America. April 29-May 1, Hyatt Islandia, 60. 
Inland Office Supply, April 29-May 2, Hotel clel Coronado, 200. . 
Sohlo Petro~um Co .. April 29-May 5, Hotel _del_ Coro~ado,. 125. -~ 
------




APR ~ 0 564 
Winner of 2 Nobel prizes to speak 
Chemist Linus Pauling, the only person ever awarded 
two Nobel prizes, will speak tonight at the Douglas F. 
Manchester Executive Conference Center at the Universi-
ty of San Diego. 
Pauling won the 1954 Nobel in chemistry for research 
including the discovery of alpha helix as the basic struc-
ture of proteins. He won the Nobel Peace Prize in 1963 
and has been leading a campaign against nuclear weap-
ons. 
Pauling will speak at 7:30 p.m. as a guest of the World 
Federalist ~iation of San Diego, the United Nations 
Aswciation of San Diego and the University of San Diego 
Continuing Education program. Admission prices are $10 
and $5 for students with current identification. 
LOCAL NOTE - The Universit of San ~ will 
bold a football clinic o,~uw:~. May 5, at the Manches-
ter Campus Conferen~ nd the USO football field. 
Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the clinic ~~~ at 8:30. 
Admission is $5, payable at the door. The clinic includes 
classroom lectures in the morning and field instruction in 
the afternoon, with lunch and door prizes. For more infor-
mation, contact Dan Henson at 291-6480, exl 4740 or 4272. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 2 9 1984 
UNLV 3-5, USD 2-1 - Jack Ayers (4-1) pitched a com-
plete-game five-hitter to give the Rebels a doubleheader'" 
sweep ~v~r th~ T~reros at the USO Baseball Complex.•-: 
Matt Williams 1gruted UNLV's 10-hit attack with a twO: ,,.· 
run homer in the top of the third inning. · u,.., ' 
In the first game, Bart Holvey (7-3) and Kerry Brat.~ 
combined on a IO-hitter to lead the Rebels. UNLV got-a.W· 
of its runs in the third inning with two out. Jack Curtis 
tripled to drive in two runs and scored on a balk by : 
Torerc~ starter and loser Mark Hawblitzel (l-1). · : ·• 
'"" ' 
( 
SMI OIF.GO IJNIOM 
USO SYMPHONY - The University of San Diego Symphony, 
K lar ill perfonn works by Weber, conducted by Henry O • w ~i.. ·th larinetist Amy Mozart. Couperin-Milbaud and Dvor..., Wl c . . 
I d ,~n••t Andrew Camacho for the Sr. ROSSl Music vey an p........ ' unda · the Cami-Scholarship Fund Concert at 4 p.m. next S Y ID 
no Theater, USO. 
SENTINEL 
APR ~ : 198< 
Concert benefits scholarship fund 
The Sr. Rossi Music Scholarship Fund Con-
cert will be held April 29 at 4:00 p.m. in the Camino Theatre on the University of San Diego campus. 
Student soloist clarinetist Amy Ivey will perform von Weber's "Concerto Nwnber 2" 
and pianist Andrew Camacho will perform the first movement of Mozart's "Concerto Number 11, k. 143." 
Also at the concert, "Overture and Allegro" by Couperin-Milhaud and excerpts from Ovorak's "New World Symphony" will be of-fered by the USO Symphony, conducted by Dr. Henry Kolar. 
General admission is $4; admission for 
students, seniors and military personnel is $3. Tickets may be purchased at the door. 
The concert, which is sponsored by the USO Department of Fine Arts, benefits the music 
scholarship fund . 





-Candidats V1..1!d to Beating Odds 
Scherik Brings Intensity to RacC: 
~~c' 
' I, ByT01'G~EY. 
,,#.;.,,,. , -~ 
·~. . 
~. ,f! ., :.. .... --: .,.,.. . Timei Sla/1 Wrilrr 
Success h~ always come to Lynn Schtnk, but never easily. __. So unless she overstates her zeal for a challenge, Schenk has to relish her candidacy in the hoUy contested primary clecl.Wn for the 3rd District 
seal on the Board of Supervisors, 
the most competitive local race on 
the June S balloL 
''To do my best. I've got to be pushed, because I just don't know how t.o work any other way," said 
r\i'JS.D.County ll-'! Elections. · 
the 39-year-old businesswoman 
and att.omey. As secretary of busi-
ness, transportation and housing 
under Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., Schenk was widely regarded as one 
of the governor's most trusted, pragmatic and influential Cabinet 
members and the onJy woman in b.ia 
closest circle of advisers. 
"I'm accustomed to working 
agawt the odds and overcoming 
them," she said. 
Indeed. Schenk, a first-genera-
tion American who was born ln the Bronx. N.Y., not long after more 
than 100 of her relatives were killed In Nazi concentration camps and 
whose family didn't speak English 
at home until she was 6 years. old. probably faced a tougher struggle 
when she worked her way lhrough UCLA and the t)niversity of San Digo law schoori.s a telepbon~ 
operator. 
Alter being rejected by UCLA's law school in 1966 and being told by 
a dean that she had not qualified 
~use the university had filled its quotas for women and Jews, she 
was one of only three women In her USO graduating class. · 
To pay her first year of law school 
tuition, she borrowed the $1,500 
that bad Just been given to her brother for hla bar mitzvab. 
Later, Schenk worked aa an at-
&crney for San Diego Qi13 & El,,ctric. 





BARBARA IURTIN / Loe Anc-i. T\mn 'i Lynn Schenk is running for county supervisor for the 3rd Distr!ct. 'j 
helped found the Women's Bank in . San Diego and was appointed a White House Fellow by President Gerald Ford, serving as a special 
assist.ant to Vice President Nelson 
·Rockefeller. · 
With such impressive credentials, Sc:henk could hardly be called a tlark horse in her race against former San Diego City Council• 
woman Susan Golding, who, until 
recenUy, worked In the Deukmejian Admlniattation aa a deputy ,ecre-
tary ln ·the aame ~ency Schenk 
once directed. Her other opponent ia •' Deputy Dist. Atty. Michael PenL . 
· But despite her c~efully recruit- ., 
ed bipartisan support and ability to 
raJSe money-along with the intel- ,. ligence, attractive appearance and ~ 
aocial elan pr.liaed even by her most . i 
severe critics-nobody ou1-ie Uie .7 Schenk camp ia certain her candi- /~· 
. dacy will survive the June primary;' ·t·. ( Unless one Qf the three candidatd ·-:. 
. primary vote,. which ia n,i~ \~ 
receives more than ~ of ~ ~-:1 ; 
Pleue 1H SCHE K, P.aJ• ~ ~\ 
' 
,_·._ . : • ~~ 4 ~ 
~~~ ~) S~K: 'fi- . 
Apr'tl -,i,td\PV Sht~fi :.,· u·· ed't . es·: s o··. 
' L·,+ ,• 
Belfln Odds . . g 
c..li;~_: ~ ••• , ,{ . 
unUtett:Jn-tbJI race, the top two ftnillienwtll compete In a runoff In 
the NOftinber general election.) 
~-~ 6oine aott IJ)Ota In the 
Schenk campaign. and In a race 
alrelldr,imrted by personal hoetili-
Ut!Si Goldlnt and Pent are certain to 
attaelt tltem . • · 
Schenk concedes her name rec-
ognftJon ii not as strong aa Golding's 
In the sprawling and affluent dis-
trict once represented by Roger 
H edgecoclr. P:ltrick Boarman wu 
appointed by the board as a care-
taker after Hedgecock'• elecUon aa 
mayor of San Otego and will bow ·. 
out 1ft January. · 
And, like ao many Democrata 
before .her, Schenk must carry 
around her neck the albatross of her 
Involvement with Brown, often a 
poliUcal liability in conservaUve 
San-Dtesu County. 
"That's why I'm out campaign-
ing.~ she said. "There's a certain 
ste~type people have about the 
Brown AdrnlnilltraUon thaL Is tough 
to crack. I guess they expect me to 
( be ,ort of bizarre or offbeaL But I 
have found that breaks down once I 
meet people. They react positively 
tome." 
"'We're really afraid people won't 
loo~ past the Brown Identification," 
acknowledged Tom Stickel, a Re-
pobllcan and loyal supporter of 
Deukm~an. Stickel is managing 
the ·campaign for Schenk. who also 
Is using the services of polftlcal 
consultant Ken Rietz. 
''We could face a tough situation 
If sJ\e is dragged through that mud 
and none of her many attributes 
comes across." 
Golding has already stated her 
Intention to make Schenk's ih-
vol~ent with Brown a corner-
stone of her campaign, but Schrnk 
will not attempt to d1sa.,sociate 
herielf from her former boss or his 
polities. 
"PollUcal loyalty, unfortunately, 
has taken on a negative connotation 
since Watergate," Schenk said. 
"The governor had the guts to give 
me a tremendous career opportuni-
ty, 'and rm forever grateful to him 
for thaL l don't feel I have anything 
to apologize for on that score. At 
that point In my career, I don't think 
anyone fl8e would have taken a 
chance on me." 
Schenk abo lacks Pent's local 
. contacts and record or Involvement 
with Issues and organlzaUons In the 
dlstrfcL 
"&sues change, and what Is a hot 
/ , 
fl.C 
' , , 
,j 
GUS Ktl.1..F:n / IA An"1'1"' Tl"'" 
Schenk is vying with Susan Golding and Mic~ael Pent for the seat. 
one today might have receded alto-
gether by January," sl\e Ila.id. "ll'I 
how a pel'!'on comes to hla or her 
decisions that la lmportanL Too 
many polftlctans -take strong stands 
during eletllons and then find 
themselve!! backpedaling later. I 
won't [all Into th11t trap." 
Then. there is the possibility that 
she might Win no better than a ~lit 
of two critical voting blocs-women 
and DemocraL•t 
Only one woman (Lucille Moore) 
has ever been elected county super. 
vli:nr, and Schenk and Golding both 
fear that a certain, albeit unknown, 
percentage of the votel'9 will sup-
port Pent simply because of his sex. 
Party !'olltlca 
Although the Board of Supervi-
sors is technically nonpartisan, par-
ty politics inevitably is a factor. 
Pent is also a Democrat, and Schenk 
must hop<! that support from Stickel 
and Sheriff John Duffy, another 
prominent Republican. can offset 
the Democratic votes lost to PenL 
The majority of the local Republi-
can Party establishment, however, 
18 expected to strongly back Gol -
ding, fearful that Schenk would be 
an extremely attracUTe candidate 
for state or national office If 11he 
ctea~ this first hurdle. That" same 
· prospect excites local Democrats. · 
''There's no telling how far she 
could go," said M. Larry Lawrence, 
a prominent OemOCTat and chair-
man of the Hotel Del Coronado 
Corp. "She's bright. pel'90nable. at-
tracUve and work:ir well with peo-
ple. A lot of (political) people have 
thetr eyes on her." 
Schenk has already taken advan-
tage of her_ political contact,. re-
ceiving endorsements and conlrlbu-
Uons from a number or local Judges 
appointed by Brown. She also met . 
Stickel while 9ervlng In the cabinet. 
where she ruled favorably on poli-
cies afrecting hl11 savings and loan. 
Her critlca say thofle decisions and 
others were influenced by a d~lre 
lo saUafy thoge who would help 
bulld a coalition for a run for local 
office. a charge Schenk and her 
supporters here and in Sacramento 
vehemently deny. 
At the same Ume. Schenk sees 
nothing wrong in cashing in politi-
cal IOU's. "I remember the people I 
have helped in the past. and r expect 
them lo do the same." she said. 
· Schenk has resisted pressure to 
reveal financial information about 
her hmband, attorney Hugh Fried- , 
man, a Republican who once 
worked as col"J)Orate attorney for C. 
Arnholt Smith and was appointed 
by Brown in 1982 to the state Board 
of Education. He hi now llll presi-
dent. · 
'1've complied with aJI the re-
QUirement.s u Car u nnandaJ dis-
.. _ ':_lease aee SCHE~\• Pafe Ii 
r .-~ ....- --·- ·- , ___ .,,. 1c,- -· --- . - - .. -... -~ ------=-~ - - -- 1• - ........ ··~ t 
~- ·sci-HENK\ Ze-. I -_ .~-~~z::-::n:~~;~Lthen.alloftlle··1 ·~ · • a . l·i ~-people around ua did the same thin& if they were luck7 
· ;t· · · • • · , •. •. ~ ·. enoulh to have wort. .. Eba said. •tt was just the natural 
~ · ; ~ • • . ~ • ?,. thin£ and we didn't think anything about iL.. -
~ · Ca · · • .. t ;. i ,: JlwasintolhiaenvironmentthaLLyrui.thefirstofthe 
· 1 or mpa1on 1ng , ccuple's tw~ children. WU born in l!k5. Fred Schenk. 
• e,~ -' mow aSm Diego attorney, wu born in 195-1. _ 
- .·/ ·; tjnn la remembere( by her parenta as fiercely 
0 ~ . ambltioua Crom her earliest day1. one who wu never C..d■M4 frem Pap S '1) · much attncted to thinp that sidetrack moat children. f 
clcistft i.t concerned.'" ahe uJd. be'• entitled to Im · '"It med to ?11orry me to see her m.idy as hard u she , 
r_.n\lacy.'" did in school" her father said. .. rd go into her room and ~ 
-~-~ Mr statement of economic Interest. tued upon find her a.sleep on top of her books. but if I turned off the 
1 :.ing !ltilte government, Schenk aaid ahe wu "unable lipt. she'd wake up right away and st.art in again. We. ' 
:. ~~ow. income to my husband'• law practice tram would han womed mo~ but she- never seemed 1 
; . .::..ific ciient.t." • · interested in much except. her work. ,o it wam't u ii she t 
.. While the income from the business (Friedman'• law wu unhappy." · , 
!.,. ·actice) ia community property .•. my husband bu "When other girls wen out an dates. Lynn wu , 
!".Jte management and control of the business.'" lbe studying or worlunf," her mother said. "But ~t wa.1 
-~ on the sutmienL .. Alt.er m.a,JtJnc a good-faitll the way she always was-by the time she wu in high 
· effort. using reuonable diligence. to ucertain report.a- school and college, I didn't con.sider il unusual." 
!,1-. int.erest.s. I wu unable to obtain that information. To To this day, Schenk LI hard pressed to liat her hobbi6. 
1..'1e best of my knowledge. I hue not participated iD sa~ they are limited to spending time with her 
making or in any way ueed my official pocition to (amdy, nlb on the beach each morning and reading ! 
influence a government decision in vioLation oC the a.bout the KeMedys. t 
goYm1mentcode." 1 
To the tireless Schenk. the dawn-to-midnight pres- When shew~ 8_y~an _old. she developed a crush on t 
IU?'eS of the- campaign are an invigorating tonic. an older cousm livmg tn Allenf:Own. Pa., ~ho had 
-:- 1Winning a tough election will make me a better ~e a lawyer and_ wu som~ of a family hero. , 
1 mperviaor," ahe said. "Nothing ii worth having tf it'a "That, when she decided she !'as gomg to be a lawyer, 
handed to you. Some people say my inner drive ia too too. and :She told everybody so. Elsa Schenk r~~ 
1 intense. but coming from the environment in which 1 Sb: Y!M3 L1ter, a.t Lynn prepared to enroll m high I 
~ rai9ed. it's the onJy way I know how to act." school !hortly alter the family's move to Los ~~eles, 
her mother stubbornly refused to leave the pnnetpal's 
office W1til Lynn wa, allowed to take algebra and other 
college preparatory counes in addiUon to typing and· 
a 
Although Schenk would be the J.ut person to call her 
childhood underprivileged, the history of her family's 
migration from East.em Europe during World War n 
and their fierce determination to build a better life here 
I.I the quintessential American auccesa story. 
•" Her father, Sidney, who had been raised in Hungary, 
went first to Cm.ada and then came to this country iD 
.· 1937 alter being interned by the Russians in labor camps 
' In Yugoslavia.. He escaped after Marshal Tito's forca 
liberated that country. . 
· Schent's mother, Elsa, raiaed in Czechoalovakia and 
the youngest. of 10 childttn. reached American aoil in 
1938. In 19-40, Elsa's parenta were on the last American 
puaenger boat to bring European lmmigranta acroa the 
.Atlantic. · ~ . . · ' 
~.. • • ~ • ,r 
~ • ..EiJa and Sidney ·tettled into a crowded Brom 
apartment building that became home to a cloee-knit 
- colony, predominantly of Hungarian immigrant&. The 
prospect& could DOt have 1eemed prommng for either of 
them-Elsa had no marlr.etable job skills, and Sidney, a 
tailor, wu only beginning to learn English. And there 
wu no nest egg to fall back on. no aocia1 groups to call 
on for help. 
. . · :Jt wu tough, but we never had any doubta, becauee 
. we knew that In this country, if you worked bard. 
eventually you would get ahead," Elsa recalled in a 
-recent interview at the couple's Los Angeles apartmenL 
·· - Sidney plied hia tnde u a tailor, Elsa worked in a 
:_ delicatessen. and. for each, 70- and 80-bour work weeu 
·. : ~~ the norm. · 
home economics. . 
"They had the nerve to tell me she couldn't h.andle 
those coones, M Elsa sa~ now with a lmgering trace al 
anr-r and resentment. "They thought it was silly ~t 
me wanted to be a Llwyer.~ 
AJalmllatlo■ 
From their first. days in the Brom. the Schent.1 
n!COgniud the importance of :vmrnilating into their new 
society-both parenta immediately enrolled· in night 
school to improve their English. But at Schenk family 
reo.mioas. Lynn and Fred are the only members of their 
,enencon who converse in Hungar..2n (although a 
UCLA professor once told Lynn. much to her cha.grin 
and her father's amusement. that she spoke the · 
Language wtth a "peasant dialecL ") · 
. 1'Mt Mlirnilation incl~ ilm>l'lffllfflL in Oemoaat-
ic Party ward. politics and the party boaes. wbo helped 
c:cuatlew immf,nnts settle. 9PCCtinl votes and loyalty 
in return.. 
'"Our whole neighborhood in New York was Demo-
crats." Lynn Schenk said with a smile. "The first official 
who met the people coming off the boats al Ellis Wa.nd • 
-ins from. the immigration sen1c-e, the s«end was from 
the Democrat.le Part,r ... • 
For the Scbenb. that loyalty ba3 never -nvettd and 
was ingrained in the children wbeo they were toddlers. 
Elsa still takes "little old Jewish ladies to the market" on t 
their way to the polls an el«tioa days in Loe Angeles , 
and is ara:joos to waik San l)iego precincts in support of j 
· .. - - bier daughter.. -: · · . · l 
~ . J. faTcrite bmily sf«y stems from the 1960 presiden-
. tial e!ection. when Elsa took &-year-old Fred to the ! 
polling ~ and listened with a mixtutt of embarrass-
. ment and amusement as the!~~ boy as~e:ct o~~ in j 
. r 
...... 
r. bit ~ W.-~ ~ri w~ ihe ~ ,. iii;,• Ula~• not die mmt efrecttv'e~UN ~ a -r ~ 1o YOie?- · ~ ... · = · · · ~ ·. · · - ~ber'• dme. IDll rn tamed from that a:pertence.• 
1'eiiilate£ Lyfu, ~ -~d be pnlled~,;; i-r ES-~ lBul I haTe a bard Ume to 
•§·: Y~ public IIIPP(Jrt of Jffl7_11NnnL ~ wu ·, _ • . _IDII ~ -~ ~~ wbo jullt •.. 
an admmistraUon tbat wu hflh on thaf 10rt of thins · - - ;, ·· · , ~ :;;:~~Al!#~ 
Jau had a Jot al people c1omg their own thing, .. aic1 ynn ~ ~ pUelt far more~! 
:Adriina Gianturco,. wbo ·u head of the ~crnla .~hadtMUml~pat1encetoUatentopeopl•~ 
:Depirtmento1Tranlpcitation (Caltnna) worked under .ilfd.J,Jnda Y~ Cle a'rinp and. loan commi"'.'ffl"' 
:Schenk in the Brown MminiltnUon. · . · .f ~lnler ~ . ~ caaut~tl;y ~ with .• ~k 
- :-"'JM 'nm If Lynn diagreed with the ,overnar -~ the1r,-nlnSacramenta. -:.. ·.· ·_._ ' ,. ·.,_· ·" 
printely, ahe ltuck by him. She mew who her laa - ·:'She did not 11111 her lime and raources idectiffly.
 
wu. The Admmimation would have accompliahed • lat ·IDd tbe dkln'\ba"tba .U~ and h
umility 
marellotherpeoplewouldhaveaharedthatattitude.• ~:- tab advice ancl ldmil when 11M didn't have all
 SM 
-she ceNinly wu one of the ,ovemor'a meat· mers 1'!N!ff,,. no room In the
~ b 
nhable cabinet members.~ utd Don Vial. Brown'• clllqreement 01' ~le ~pro~- ,_. 
·. . - · 
aecrewy of labor:. "Her agency wu efficiently nm and ·.· rat • .-D'-P; · · ,;.. - · · ..:.- -
llbe brought In good people. • • • She really helped 
lhupen the focus of the debate on Industrial relaUonl ·Campalp mana,tr Stickel and ScM
nk became Ind------ ...... -.. "' · '"''---·•-" - acquainted durins Scbenlt's moat intenN d1.lag:reement. . 
-·~ D·-"'UI m 1.1ua • ..-oc. . With Yan,. wbicb ltemJDed from her support 
of SUckel'11 
l,eclal l■ter-1 . · eanveniaa al Point Lama Savtnp and Loan. which 
. 
Ber mother .ftnt .realized in 1956 that her daughtu . . founded. to,.. oa«innal bank. · · .· . 
. 
bad a apedal lnterest 1n politics.. . Yan, thaulht the pi'ffl!deot would caUM a flood o
l. 
Thal WU • tranlition yu.r for the Schenb-the llnaoc:wly allinl sawia and loam to CODftl't became.. 
family'a doctor had ordered a move to a warm climate 10 With moneJ u,ht and inteftlt rates -.ring, t
hey C0Uld · 
Sidney•, arthritis could be more euilj treated. and they DO longer am ,dpfflcant proltta by offering home . 
atayed ln the interim With relatives in Allentown before mortgages In• depres.,ed bouaing marke
t. · I• 
aeWlng in Los Angeles. . · · . ~Dk. maintaining the ttate bad no le
gal basil fer · · 
: "One day Lynn came borne from achool and wu all c,ppomng the conversion. eventually prevailed
. , 
. m:ited about Adlai Stevenson coming to speak " Elsa • SUckel'1 one-office establiahment 
was lhe first In ~ 
sm. "She aid. 'Mother, he'• a Democrat ancf you"re'· · California ~ the third In the nation to be allowed to ·1 
IOO\I to vote Car him (Stevemon wu lhe Democratic eonvert (~•now Southern California Bank). Shortly 
Party'1 oommee f0I' president that year). don't you aft.er~ ~verlioo. SUckehold his interest in the bank 
want to know what he ha, to say!' When 7ouz. ~ wtth_bia profits. found~~ Inc. 
11-yea.r-old daughter drap you out lhe door f~ a : Yang publicly opposed the convers
ion and, armed 
poUUcal 3l)eecll. YoU know ,omething unusual i.s gofnc : with • lepJ opimoo from her department•• h
e.ad .: 
on... · • - · · • eounsel, threatened to sue lhe st.ite in a lette
r to the U.S. -
There wu one notable political schism among lhe. tomptroller of currtncy, which ultim
ately approved 




1Joua period. .. supported Eugene McCarthy over Robert . ~. Schenk wu Yang'■ auperior-tbe Savings and Loan : 
Kennedy. the family's choice In the 1968 ~ornia ri J)epartment fell under her arfflCY'• control-and in • · 
presidential primary. -1 can still see her in. lbaC.: ltcnny meeting of the two women. Stickel and B.T. · 
McCarthy jumper ... her mother said. ' · : · : · l Collins. the govemor'1 chief ot ltaff, Yang wu officially 
Elsa took Fred. then 14. to the Ainb.uaador Hotel lJt censured fer writing the letter and forbidden to leav
e 
Loa Angeles oa that fateful electioa night an4, u. wu Sacramen~ on st.ate b\Jm!letm. Schenk repeate
dly ulted 
ha cuatom. made sure her ,on was introduced to Rasey·' for, but never received, Yang'• resignation. 
: _ 
Grier and other members of the Kenned:, entounae. ,. Yang hid it wu outrageous that Sticke
l. with hi, 
JI.other and son were cJoae enough to touch Kennedy ,conversion application pending, wu allowe
d to attend a 
when be wu felled b7 Sirhan Slrhan'1 bulleta and ca.a .meeting concerning what 1he thought 
ahouJd have been 
"bueeninLilemaguinepicturesofthetraged:,. -. • ·.-,.=:L -a ~Mel matter handled inlernally within the 
· '1 WU ,cared to death that night." Lynn Schenk Administration. · _. ¥ 
• • 
recalled. -rhe first aem reporta said a middl~aced .• "The meeting wu controversial." Stickel a
id. "But J 
woman and a teen-age boy had been killed a.a welL andt _wanted my day in court. and lhe st.ate had no right to 
)lat knew it wu Kom. becau,e of course she would put1~1nt~ere with our plans. The illue was clearly one of 
herse1r right b the middle of nerything. They didn't let freedom-for a bu,ine91 to do what it had to do to survive. -
anybody out of that hotel uow 4 a.m.. ,o Dad and I ~ And I felt. and the aonmcr apparently acreect. that u a 
no way of knowing If they wen me. It wu a ,ary / citizen and businessman. I bad the richt to ezpresa 
my 
night for all of us. but it reminded us of the bottom line opinion on a crttJcal islue r« my industry... 
· ,.. - -· . ·: 
:-bo• ~l the family la compared to politics and . . To Stickel. Sch~nk WU -~ ~t In shinina arm
or 
otherthinp. ·• : .. - .. ; • ':: oftheBroW11AdminfltraUon. • 
.- ._ .• • ~ . 







:- ·;.. _ --: ... • D .- -,·· ~. :~: . - . - :r; ; ;_would Uaten. to me and other members ol the ~esa 
l,-Schenk'• critics say she needa that reminder more icommittee. _She_wu the~ to the r
ule in the . _ 
reparty. Some baYe called ber zeal for work coun-; :Admlniatra~-pn&matfc.1ritha bnwinesslikt resolve,.
, ·.,· 
't.eipoductf!e and ta7 she did not effectiYely delegate- i•ba Would ~ to the men tndWonaL c:omenatin ~ 
-~ •hen sbe,ervecf in Brown's Cabinet. directinl --~Tiewpointa mregard to bulinesa. transportat.icxi~ law· : 
, us ~T with 32.tQ) employees ·an4 • · $2.-billioa :enforcemeo ,.hesaf~ --':'-·"' :.. .•~_:-:c ~ • -~,-;; ~.:'· .. .;,..J 
¾ .. '.:-:·-·. ··. _. ,.. . .. .. -.. · ... ,~. ":'•· ~ · -• ... t.r~1anc. however, 1a1cl~ ~ motivated only by ~ .. •- ._ C!--- _. ~ , -- - -"~ ~ '· fb-poUt1-• ~ b1'N--• ' ~; ... ..,. · ., ~ •. - .• 
w-.. ID -HIUClto still' joke about the problem ~ ~ - - -......... « ' • ;<" , ·" • • • : -- - ~;..~ •=- ! 
,!, tb6- tteeptiuuists in her office-after ftring a !trine •. __ !'T!le ~ al Ule people al; ~ state Is ·t.oo 
;.altbem. she spent an "entire day inteniewfnf candidates ' t~portant ~ ~ official to ~ paliciea such u- lbae . 
:aadff111cthepositioahene1f_ .'-= . - ., -... ::-.~ -: ;~J1purely aa a~U~ .. Yan, sai
d. "'To · 
·- . 




. Jib_· - . _ ·_;::~ . . , · - ~- --· ,·--;·-.~~ .. ~~., '?.J:.i,Y ~ Stickel and Schenk radlly en.a. U.. CilllllovaaJ IDd 'febemently deny that any polftlml deal ._ eut. 
~t WU two years a,o. • Sc:halk ai&l., bad DD Idea : r 1d be rwminC for offitt then. and I bad nner beard ol • Ttlm Stickel My dec:mon wu made purely an lepJ 
: pounds." 1 
· l'ormer Brown AdminislnUon affirie[a defended lcbenk •• actions. 
. . 
- -aemember. the ,o-,emor WU nmmnc far u.e U.S. Senate at the time. and Linda Yanc made a lot ol noile about causing him problema In the Oineat-Amaican 1 eammunity if ahe didn't ,et her way,• IUd one cabinet · · member who requested anonymity. '1..JDD was.caught ' 
• ID the middle-poUUcally. Linda muldn"l be tired (Brown was already embroiled in a coatronnybeca1.11e of earlier dismiaals of three Orient&! Ila.., offlriaLI). but Lrnn couldn't let her dictate policy, eilber.• · . Y.(1ynn has a good polltkal ■eme md ■be wu -.uy ltmitive to whose interest.■ would be affected by the pernor'1 policies. .. Gi&nturco aid. "'But If lhe wu 
~t,erested in running ror olfice then. abe didn"l make a 1q deal out of it... 
, , • __ 
' ; Schenk aid ahe would not handle the Yanc situation ' differently today. 1 coov1nced the gowernar that my policy wu the correct one, and I llick by that opinion," lbeaaid. __ · - - · __ ____ . .-- . _ __ _ i 
· -You can'\ ~ve a department head nmning off like a · 1 roe.. cannon. and you don't have to t.alte public potshoc.a . ··. ftom people inside your own. a,enc7. With ~ · 
. communicaUon wu too unpleasant. and it wun't there. · but she wu one of 14 department heacb, and aot one ot c11ie most important ones. Nobody pt, aJonc with 1Tuyoneingovemmenlorpolitics... 
_ _ - ·. •. -
~:.. -
- 0 . . . - -f_Tbe Yang incident notwilhltandinS. Schmk and 11«. - . IUl)POC'ten say ll ls her ability to work with peaple from ·: ~ a broad ranp of poliUcal phil-,phies that would make: 
• an efrec:tiTe countJ superYbor. parucularly with tM ~ -:.--penunent reeling Crom recent x.andall '111d apparent- .. . · IJ oa Uw verge oh major reorpnizatioa.. _ _ , . :... -• i 1. Sb• allo dimtis.ses tbe not.ion that Iba would. be . • liolat.ed and rendered poUUcally lmpoC~t. b7 the . _. oarreot. mare conaervaUve board members. _ :. -::, ::.,_: ~ ..• i.Durtnl her tenun In Sacramento. Scheat .-u one al , ~ . , Pf ....... SCKL"'f'J. ~ .... .- I r 
,· ynn , . en , •center, with Ken R
iett".and Sara Katz, an account ex
ecuth,e, 
., ,, 
a.utailA IUJITDI / ........ ..-.
. t 
in the offices of Rieu·s political 
consulting firm fn La •Jolla:. 1 
• • , '➔ 
' . 
. • i 
I 
♦ - . - t .! '. 
• f f .'t~..,. ~ .., • • • 
• r 
• • l'4 
SCHENK• ~or Rac-e .. Butt know rve expected too much o1 people at times _ :1 . . e -or at least WU peN:eiTed that way. And t know t have : I 
- •. :. _ • ·. -.•r , · :-- . . · · .~
 < . , · _1 . ~ watch ~Lli:Terybody lnrn.1 _along _lhe way,~ my . J 
~~~fnaPap! . 1- • ,.:. _, .:: ,•.::- .·.- ; li!•~dnt1!-nprogreaedas1tha.till
hatwaantthe . ; 
thJewhip-rankinlBrown fflcialltoworkeffective--~- ~w,thm9: · · 0 • • • : · - · Y- • - ~: - • • • 
• 
lJ withiegia1a!an. lobbyt,i. and other ~lnet offlctal&.: • --~ .~. - ' . . .,._.. , \. ·-~ ~-· ' ' :.. .>: ~~~- -~-. .: f: ! • · " /. 
· _-nin ·weren't too many people working in the capital -~ 1.. ; .-- - - - • - • 0c -- - • • 
'.:. ~ who realized the importance · ol makin~ thoae I 
. ·_contacta.~ Giaoturco said. ·; · • . · . ·:. .· · • ~ • .• t . J 
·· .. . "It'• unfortunate that women are still judged diller- . ~ 
ently Crom men. but that's reality, and Lynn ia smart ··· 
,enough to recognize that. .. said M. Larry Lawrence. : 
· '"She's a Ceminist. but she generally goes about her . 1 
pclltic;I In a DOD-antagonistic -ny. She caa work wit.A 1 
. • people tite (Supemaors) Paul Fordem md Paul F.cken. 
._:'~~ Lbmd that you ,et a lot more accomplished ln : 
~ pernmenlityou mue your colleques look good and 
j, f~ ~ -w6enever pouible-.... Schenk said. '.1f you have . 
.. to !prinkle U'0UDd &-.little c;redit lo get ~ projecta 
throup.mbett.... . ! -~ · ; - . · 
At the same time. thoee . c1o1est· to· Schen.t .. have 
cautioned her oot to expect other politicians and county . 
ttalf members to share her zest for work. .. I wonder if · 
l0llletima Lynn doesn't. rub people the wron, wa,y 
becaiae she ii m committed." her brother, Fred. said. 
~ • A. lot o1.· people aat me if l fell any pressure from 
~ Lynn because she puMd her attitudes down to me, but I 
never did. I wu never jealoua. And I wu always proud 
cl my siJter and tu1l of admiration tor her." · · ~ . · / 
.,. think rve c:ome to the startlln,- realization OY.er the 
iears that oat everybody shares my Ule nyl~ •. and lhat'1 
been a sood educaUon. .. she said. "To me, the idea ol 
wortfnc JO~ can ban more Ieflure time II rfdkulouf 
'. -1 IOcmJ If I have more than a ~k ~ at a time. . / 




APR :: :. i~v ·, 
An Evening with Linus Pauling 
The University of San Diego presents "An 
Evening with Linus Pauling" at 7:30 p.m. on 
April 'J:l in the Manchester Executive Con-
ference Center Auditorium. 
Pauling, born in 1901, first won the Nobel 
Prize in 1954 for his achievements in 
molecular science. He won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1962, after he collected the signatures 
of more than 9,000 scientists on a petition to 
ban the bomb. 
Following an informal talk, Pauling will 
answer questions from the audience. 
This event is sponsored by the World 
Federalist Association, the United Nations 
Association and University of San Diego Conti-
nuing Education. 
For further details, call 233-3970. 
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~~~~~'!~~~ ~2~~ell:~50 from 
Co,1eJ News Semce 1be lack of campaign finan. aerospace-related PACs. 
WASHING TON - The cial reports indicates a low The Republican National 
four San Diego-area con- level of ~mpetition in the Committee gave him $4,000. 
gressmen raised a com- congressional races three Four Democrats, includ-
bined total of $191,684 in mc_mths before the June 5 ing Simmons, and one Ll-
campaign funds in the first pnmary. bertarian party candidate 
three months of this elec- Lowery raised the most have filed as candidates in 
tion year, while only one of o_ioney in the reporting pe- the 41st District, which in-
their 19 challengers report- nod, but Rep. Duncan Hunt- eludes the northern parts of 
ed raising any money. er, R~do, ended the the city of San Diego and 
THE OCEAN WORLD 
By Sam Hinton 
'Gulf Porpoise 
'Phoauna sinus 
Robert Simmons, a law quarte~ with the most the lower part of North 
professor at lJniversity of mo~y m th~ bank. Bo~ are County. Simmons reported . On .. of the srnallut mc.rnbus of its fam il y, 
r Diego and'11ne-·of' the seeking a third term m the $9,048 in contributions from t he. Gulf porpois• rarc.Jy rucncs a lcn9ffl more. 
1
, . eemoctab seeking to House 0~ Representatives. individuals and '2,000 from than r.s mctru(sfut). It live.sonly in th, 
nnnne..Rep.BillLowery,R- Reps. Jim Bates, D-San -the United Food and Com- Gul:ofCal i forn ia , whcrc i thas lon9 bcc.n 
-rr-- l)i and Ron p ..a. .. ...f f.m ,l,~r to loca l fi shcrmc.n . wno name.a it San Diego, in the 41st Dis- ego, a~.., R- ·mercial Workers lnterna- v•quil:;,, muninc.(l ittlc c:ow. - Not unti I 1950, 
trict. reported collecting Carlsbad, both seeking ~- tional union. l,owv,cr, d id i t CDfflc. to thc.aH<.ntiol') of sc: i-$15,120, of which $4,000 was ~ te~ were far behind Hunter has DO primary cntist.s , whcn Or.l<-.nNorris found a skull. In his own money. ~~ semor ~lleagues in challenge, but two Demo- 19sa , 1>c.arldOr.8 illMc.F;arlandpublish<.d a 
·. Three of~ other poten- rai.smg campaign funds, but crats and a Libertarian p~pcr- 9ivi"9 it ih t CGrmic:a l m,m~. llal congressional chal- ap~tly were well ahead have filed to oppose him in ~a:i _________________ ....J 
lengers have registered of tht!ll' challengers. his 45th District, which in-
commit~ with the Feder- Lowery repor:tecf raising eludes South Bay, western from corporation., and asso- He bad $17,584 to start the 
al Elections Commission: $'72,675, of w~~h $20,~75 San Diego County and ciations involved with na~ year, spent $16,613 and 
~orman Mann, a Democrat came ~m political action Imperial County. Hunter tional defense interests. ended the period with 
m the 41st District; Marga- CODllDl_t~. and the ~est raised $66,348, of which Bates has one rival in the $21,688 in the bank. ~ Ferguson, a Republican from mdividual contribu- $13,950 came from PACs Democratic primary and Packard won his 43rd 
ID the 43rd; and David tors. He started the year and the rest from individu- two Republicans seeking to District seat as a write-in Guthrie, a Democrat- in the with $65,465 in the bank, als. He started the year challenge him in the fall for candidate in 1981 and has 
~"'th. B t .,..,670 and ded the 44th Distri·ct, -hich m-· one GOP ...a.-11enger m· the -w ut none of them hail spen ~ en the with $90 410 in his campaign " UlcUJ 6:fed the first-quarter finan- quarter with $95,470 on accoun~ spent $28,577 dur- eludes the southern parts of primary. Three Democrats 
cial reports that were due band for any later chal- ing the first three months the San Diego urban area. and a Libertarian also filed April 16. lenge. and ended the period with He reported raising $20,380, for the seat, which covers 
Candidates in federal A member of committees $128,182. of which $11,500 came from the northern half of San 
el~ons are required to dealing with financial and A member of the House PACs, with '6,250 of that Diego County and a small 
reg1Ster co~mittees and aerospace issues, Lowery Armed Services Commit- from labor organizations. , portion of Orange County. 
fil~ reports if they have received fl,875 from PACs tee, Hunter received most .-------------------' 
raised or spent $1,000 or representing financial insti- of his PAC contributions I 1tJJ!iii'r 
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By Kathleen Buttermore 
The Times-Advocate 
Today marks the beginning of National Con• 
sumers Week, proclaimed by the U.S. Office of 
Consumer Affairs. There isn 't much going locally 
on to commemorate the event, but it's a good time 
tor consumers - that's us - to take a look at who 
represents us in the marketplace. 
One of consumers' biggest supporters locally is 
CalPIRG, started by crusader Ralph Nader in 1970. 
CalPIRG - the California Public Interest Research 
Group - is just what it says: a research group 
trying to arm consumers with the information they 
don't have the time or resources to obtain them• 
selves. There are now PIRGs in 28 states. They're 
supported largely by student donafions from mem-
bership colleges and universities. CalPIRG was 
founded in 1972, and the San Diego office is attlllat• 
ed with the University of San Die~Law School 
and the University of cailiornia. 
"I was felt there was a lot of good energy on the 
streets being wasted," Carmen Gonzalez, consumer 
program director of the San Diego office, sald of 
the philosophy behind CalPIRG's inception. "The 
structure of the PIRGs is to train students to be et· 
fective social advocates. Students work with profes-
sional staff on all issues, ranging from research to 
lobbying to survey work. We are a research, advo-
... 
-cacy and education group organized around con• 
sumer and environmental issues," Gonzalez sald. 
Participating students determine what interests the 
PIRG will pursue. 
Since CalPIRG was started, Gonzalez says she 
has seen the development of "a more aware con-
sumer, a more concerned consumer." 
One of the group's most popular projects ls the 
periodic survey of county grocery store prices. 
"They have stimulated competition," Gonzalez 
said. "We get a lot of response from the grocery 
stores. It's public information almost anybody 
could get, but no one has the time to get it. It bene-
fits the consumers because that comparison results 
in lower prices. I think we've had quite an im• 
pact." 
CalPIRG has a consumer information hotline 
where callers can get help from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday. The number is 279-9409. 
The group also puts out a newsletter that focuses 
on a consumer concern each issue. The local group 
was part of a coalition that helped pass San Diego 
city and county ordinances requiring that authori-
ties be notified when toxic materials are stored or 
transferred in the area. CalPIRG also supported 
the so-called "Bottle Bill," voted down in Califor-
nia, whlch would have required a five-cent deposit 
on all bottles and cans to encourage recycling. 
"When you say you're a c9nsumer protectio~ or-
ganization, you can hardly ignore the politics, 
Gonzalez sald. "(But) I very much think it crosses 
·partisan lines. We're all consumers and it's every-
body's environment." 
Gonzalez sees consumers best protecting their 
rights through consumer advocacy groups that an-
swer directly to those they serve, rather than the 
government. She sald UCAN, the Utility Consumer 
Action Network just established in San Diego to 
represent ratepayers to San Diego Gas and Elec-
tric Co., is such a board. 
Gonzalez sees the concerns of the future concen-
trating on rising costs of basic necessities, such as 
renting or buying a home, heating, cooking and 
telephones. 
"Those things are important, and they're becom· 
ing more and more expensive." 
TIMES-ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca., Monday, April 23, 1984 C8 
■ A Fundamental Change In Taxation of Corpo-
,... Income ls the theme of a two-day conference to 
be sponsored by the University of San Diego School 
of Law Graduate Tax Program April 27-28 at the 
Islandia Hyatt Hotel in San Diego. 
The conference will focus on revisions in corporate . 
income tax structure. Twenty tax authorities from . : 
throughout the nation will be on hand, including go'{- 1 
emment officials and scholars from major universi- : 
ty law schools. : l 
Registration ls $295 or $2•5 per person for two or : 
more people from the same firm. Members of the : , 
California, San Diego or Los Angeles Bar Tax Sec- 1 
tions pay $ffl, and full-time tax law professors pay : 
$195. : 
For more information call 2934586. • l 
SENTINEL 
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· Summer session 
offers training 
in special ed 
A special summer session at 
the University of San Diego 
will inaugurate a new program 
leading to a master's degree 
for advanced specialization in 
the education of the learning 
handicapped or severely 
handicapped. 
According to Dr. DeForest 
L. Strunk, director of special 
and gifted education at USD's 
School of Education, the 
30-unit program is designed to 
be completed in three sum-
mers or less and features the 
opportunity to combine ap-
propriate course work with 
directed field experience. Two 
four-week sessions will be of-
fered each summer, with 
classes meeting in the after-
noon and early evening. 
Students in the program will 
study with faculty members 
and visiting scholars selected 
for their broad backgrounds 
and experience. Both visiting 
and regular faculty will offer 
special seminars on topics 
dealing with current and 





Interested persons may ob-
tain additional information by 
writing to the Graduate Ad-
missions Office, School of 
Graduate and Continuing · \ 
Education, Founders Hall 102, 
University of San Diego, 
Alcala Park, San Diego 92110. 
C 
Imperial Beach, CA (San Diego Co.) 
Imperial Star 
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~
~~o~!~~~~tSsang!!o. ~~~~~,.~~- ~~?a~!~~~sity. colleges and universities met with Southwestern students Tuesday during the annual College and University Information Day to 
advise on transferring to a four-year institution from the two-year community college. 
Students visited tables of 
representatives, asking_ questions 
about a•missions requirements, tuition and fees, academic pro-grams, housing, and financial 
aid. 
The information.day \vas spon-
sored by the Southwestern 's Transfer Center, which opened in the counseling office last November . 
Other information sessions oc-
cur during weekly appearances from representatives of local four-year schools, such as San Diego State, UC San Diego, Na-tional University, (!niver*y of 
SENTINEL 
APR 2 5 I~ 
Proceeds to create endowment 
Proceeds from the Inaugural Ball at the Hotel Inter-Continental San Diego this Saturday will create an endowment to provide financial aid for USO nursing students. 
Due to tight restrictions. registered nurses continuing their 
education through the degree programs offered at USD's Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing find it difficult to obtain financial aid. The ball's proceeds will make funding available to deserving 
students. 
Dean Irene Palmer bas summarized the predicament this 
way: • 'When students reduce the number of courses they are 
enrolled in because of high tuition, they become ineligible for financial aid. When they take sufficient units to qualify for fi.nan. 
cial aid, they do not have time to work in order to support 
themselves.'' 
· A champagne ·reception followed by dinner and dancing will 
take place in the hotel's Grand Ballroom. Tickets are $250 per ' person. 
The School of Nursing offers Bachelor and Master of Science degrees and bas earned a reputation as one of the finest degree 
nursing programs in the country. The typical student is already a 
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. USD coaches to hold football clinic May 5 
The USD football staff, 
under the direction of head 
coach Brian Fogarty, will hold 
its first football clinic next 
month. 
It will take place May 5 at 
UCSD's new Manchester Cam-pus Conference Center and on 
the school's football field . Registration begins at 8 a.m. 
at the Manchester Center with 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 2 6 19&4 
the clinic starting at approx-
imately 8: 30 a.m. 
The format will include 
classroom lectures in the mor-
ning and on-field instruction in 
the afternoon. 
Admission is only $5. For an 
application or further informa- ' 
tion, call Dan Henson at , 
291-6480, Ext. 4740 or 4272. 
. 
- ' 
. UCSD 6, USD 3 ~ Steve Saggiani will remember Andre 
·Jacas. 
The Triton freshman was working on a ~hitter 
against USO at UCSD when Jacas singled with one out in 
the seventh. 
Saggiani, a left-hander, bad to be reli~ved in the ~ghth l 
when the Toreros tied the game 3--3. Reliever Dan DiMas-
cio got the victory as the Tritons ralli~ to win. USD 
managed just three hits in the game agamst UCSD, now 24-27-1. John Rosness went 3-for-t •with an RBI for the Tritons, and Don Petersen was 2-for-4. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 





Two neighborhood mediation cen-
ters that have been praised for set-
tling minor disputes before they in-
volve police officers, lawyers and judges should receive continued 
funding through 1985, a City Council 
committee unanimously recom-
mended yesterday. 
The Public Services and Safety 
Committee also agreed that the pro-
gram should be expanded beyond the 
centers in Golden Hill and Mira 
Mesa into other San Diego neighbor-
hoods. 
The committee voted 3-0 in favor 
of spending $170,000 for the two cen-
. ters and a training program for vol-
unteers who mediate the disputes. 
The conceptual approval also includ-
ed directions to city staff to identify 
funding sources for the program. 
Specific funding will be considered 
when the full council takes up the 
matter during budget sessions that 
begin next month. 
The program was created through 
the University of San Diego Law 
Center, which is still involved with , 
eyaluating the centers and training 
personnel The centers ideally react 
quickly to settle minor problems -
over loud stereos, barking dogs, com-
mon fences, etc. - before they turn 
into major rifts and costly lawsuits 
between neighbors. The disputes are 
1 mediated by volunteers from within 
the neighborhood. 
The funding proposal was brought 
forth by Mayor Hedgecock in a rare 
appearance before the committee. 
"The importance of developing 
Community Mediation Centers in our 
neighborhoods bas gone beyond the 
realization, in two particular com- , 
munities, that they are important 
programs," Hedgecock said in a pre-
pared statement "Their ~t to 
our legal, law-enforcement and judi-
cial systems is shown by the- active 
·participation and public support of 
officials from these agencies." · 
: Hedgecock 'said residents of South- l 
east San Diego, Ocean Beach, Linda • · 
V1Sta, Pacific Beach and Mission 
Beach have expressed interest in es-




• , .settled in San Diego 
Gall-Cruickshank · · \ 
Cheryl Ann ~ckshank and Teran John Gall .were 
.married March 17., .. · • 
, )'be wedding ceremony was performed by the Rev . 
. Thomas J. Pastuska at the First Congregational 
· Cllurch in Santa Barbara. A reception was held at.the 
..§aEta Barbara BiltrnQre Hot.el , · 
. ;Tlie bride is a daughter of Mr-. and Mrs. David- L. 
Cfwckshank of Visalia. She graduated from. Mt.. 
·Whitney High School, the University of California, 
· nta Barbara, and Northwestern School of Den-
tal Hygiene in Chicago, Ill. She is a dental hygienist. 
Mr. and. Mrs. John Gall of Santa Rosa are parents 
of the bridegroom. He graduated from the University 
of San Diego, Northwestern University Dental School 
in 'Chicago and the University of Minnesota Resident 
Dental School. · 
· Matron of honor was Mrs. Dennis Streich. Brides-
JI)aids were Lora Ricca, ~aren Gregory, Carolyn 
Johnson, Mrs. Robert Van Vorhis and Mrs. John Gib-
bons. 
Pat Connor served as best. man. Groomsmen were 
Greg Karr, . Scott Keith, Geoff Coster, Gary Gall, · · 
brother of the bridegroom; and Keith Cruickshank, 
brother of the bride . 
. Following a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple have 
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USD juniorC~ris Miller 
awarded research granl 
Christopher Miller. son of Dr. James E. and Rita E. Miller. 656 Norwynn Lane has been nntified that be bas been awarded a "rant by lbe American Heart Association. San Diego County Hearl Chapter to do a research pro-ject this summer. 
Christopher. a 1981 graduate 
of Fallbrook Union Hi"h School. is completing his junior year al the University 
of -San Diego. He has con-
s is tanlly maintained lbe highest honors al the Univer-
sity since his entrance in the 
fall of 1981. 
Miller is majoring in both Chemistry and Biology. His future plans include medical 
research. While afthe Univer-
. sily. be bas also been active in the San Diego Zoological Society, A.F .D. Honor Socie-ty, Biology Club. Student Affliale Chapter of the American Cliemical Society IUSDl and the Mission Club rnsm., 
Christopher is bopi111t that he will be doing his research project al Scripps Hospital or the San Diego 1.oo. 
,,-
.E-2 
A calendar 6f -social events 
- . . 
I?ina co.ming 
. ' 
T• HE San Dieao State University Ambwa'don will IJ)ODIOI' a "Sammer ~ bnmch and fuhion lbow Saturday OD the Hepner Ball patio Cll cam-
pus. Clayton Brace, pnera1 manager of KG11'V, and Mary 
'A&e llill. ~ atbletic director, will be boDond iuests. 
Proceeds from bnmcb will benefit a ICbolanbip fund and 
campus procram for disadvantaged youth. ' -
The bnmcb will begin at 11 a.m. nctets are $15 each 
and CID be reserved by pboning 265-6868 <1' 5Q36 
fte USD ICbool of ■VIDIC will be beadldary from 
Saturday's first ball in the new Hotel Inter-Continental A By Nancy Scott Anderson . champagne reception at 7 p.m. will be followed by dinner 
_,;._....;. ____ ~-~----- and dancing. Three dance noon bave been comtructed I I for the event, ezpected to attract more than 700 guests. • 1 Tickets are $250 each. For more information, phone Maggie Mazur at •nsa. 
LOS ANGELES 
TIMES 
APR ~ 7 1984 
SL BOSSI MUSIC SCBOLAIISBIP FUND CONCUT (Univ~-
t of San Dleao Camino Theatre), Clarinetist AinY Ivey will 
Y rform Weber'• 
0
"Concerto No. 2" and pianilt AndreW Camacho 
~I perform the first movement of Moun'• "ConcettO Mo. 11 , K. 
143" in addition to a performance by tbe USD Symphony. Concert 
begins al 4 p.m. Sunday. 
BLADE TRIBUNE 
Scholarship concert Sunday 
SAN DIEGO - The Sr. Rossi Music Scholarship Fund 
Concert will be held at the University of San Diego, Sun-
day, April 29 at 4 p.m. in Camino Theatre. 
General admission is $4, students, seniors and military, 
$3. Tickets may be purchased at the door. For information 
call 291-6480, Ext. 4427. 
Sponsored by the USD Department of Fine Arts, the 
concert benefits the music scholarship fund. 
Tl MES-ADVOCATE 
APR 2 ~ 1984 
Music programs benefit 
USD scholarship fund 
University of San Diego programs 
will include orchestral and choral mu-
sic this week. Henry Kola will conduct 
the USD Symphony for the Sister Rossi 
Muaic Scholarship Fund concert, and 
Paul Carmona conducts the USD Cho-
rw, and Orchestra 1n a program of cho-
ral works. 
Student soloists perform with the 
symphony 1n the scholarship concert. 
Clarinetist Amy Ivey plays von 
Weber's Concerto Number 2, and pia-
nist Andrew Camacho is heard 1n the •. -
3 7NC21 
ftrst movement ot concerto Number 
11, by Mozart. Other works on the pro-
gram are "Overture and Allegro" by 
Couperin-Mllhaud and excerpts from 
Dvorak's "New World Symphony." 
Featured work on the Spring Choral 
Concert la Vivaldi's "Magniticat." 
Other music ranges from Gergorian 
chants and motets to Renaissance 
works to American folk songs. 
The USD Symphony plays at • p.m., 
Sunday. The USD Spring Choral Con-
cert is at 7:30 p.m., May 2. Both pro-
grams are in Camino Theatre on the 
·campua in Alcala Park. For additional · 
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USD Grid Clinic 
Set for May 5 
The U. of San Diego football 
staff, under the direction of 
Head Coach Brian Fogarty, 
will have its First Annual 
USO Football Clinic on Satur-
day, May 5th at USD's new 
Manchester Campus Confer-
ence Center (on main campus) 
and on the USO football field. 
Registration begins at 8:00 
a.m. at the Manchester Center 
\\1th the clinic starting at ap-
proximately 8:30 a.m. 
The format will include 
classroom lectures in the 
morning and on field instruc-
tion in the afternoon. 
Admission is S5, payable in 
advance or at the door. The 
clinic includes lunch, door 
. prfzes, coliee & donuts, clinic 
notebook and speakers. 
For an application contact 
Dan Henson,. Football Clinic 
Coordinator at: .USO Football 
Office, Alcala Park. San Di-
ego 9'2110. Phone (619) 291· 
6-180, Ext. 4740 or 4272. 
) 
THE TRIBUNE 
In other area college baseball games yes-
• terday: UCSD·rallied for a l'>-3 win over USD 
as Jobn Rosaess went 3-for-4 with one RBI 1 
for the Tritons; and Point Loma Nazarene 




·,oR OLYMPIC basketball In Los Angeles this 
summer. vlewen abould be alerted to International ru(es u they differ from United Stats coUege ball . · _ • · 
AIDODg the differences: a llOsecond shot clod; throughout the game, eight team fouls per ball (not lb.I before they become lhootlng foull, 
thr.e-to-make-two aft.er the eighth foul loot . 
on..ud-one), In-bounding from side court Instead 
of beblnd the buket, and after a foul <at certain Omellan option of taking the ball out ol bounds 
~tiler Uian mandatory sbootln&-
• When the Pac-lO'I coacbea conduct their 
clinic thll weekend at the Hyatt Burlingame, tbey1l dlacuaa (make that argue, bot and heavy), 
the lhot clock. a device that llmltl tJme of 
• 11 liOd by the offense. Tbat'a Topic A fOf' all ~ coacba In the lut threelUIODL 
Should It conform to the lnterDatlonal 
COlymplc)ltandard; ~ cloeer to.the pros' it 
aeconds, or the college experimental 45 aeconda;. 
ueectonly unto the lut four miUUtes, or not used 
at all except In the last four minutes! 
. . "' 
... Dr. James Naismith at Springfield College In Manacbusetta Invented the pastime In 1891 when he put up a couple of peach buketa and probably ■houted "Two!" We've been tampering with the game ever ■Ince. The original rules are u e:stlnct 
as the old wooden baaketa. which became 
unsuitable for modern packing because ot expen■e, space and belldee, thoae alata bndled the 
peaches. 
Jsa't It quaint (he thought to hlmseID that a truly American game, devised and revised here, 
aboulcl now be leaning toward adaptation of 
· 1nte tlonal rules? 
. 
LET'S GO TO the aource. Dr. Ed Steitz la athletic: . director at Springfield, president of the ABA-OSA (amateur basketball.body), editor of the 
rules book, member of the FIBA UnternaUonal) 
eommlUee and: former official. ·. · 
"'Jhat'1 no longer true." be objected. "In the 
·• main. ~A Is coming back to us. Even the Ru,alan 
member told me last year, 'Doctor Edward, you have tile best rules.' • 
"Vars ago, the United States was not 
sufflcenUy represented In the FlBA The Europ11an members went utray. They more or less c1"9ted their own rurea patterned after, but 
not copying, ours. And the European votea 
. dominated.. They followeclwtth the 30-=ond lhot 
clock900n after the NBA adopted the 2' ,econd 
clock, despite objecUona of Allan member& whole 
amaller playen emphasued ball control. 
; : · "AloneUmetheybellevedtbeguywlththe ball was king. By the FIBA charge and block rule, he could do no wrong. They also allowed 10 team fouls per ball before the automatic two.bot fouL How thole-whistles blew -they were averagln& 80foullagame,uopposedtoour38. We ' 
explained our bonua provlalons and the need for. 
more severe penalUea. Now they're cloaer to NCMrules. , 




;TIiey will eonflrm the a,reementl made In many 
meetlnp. 'Ibey will redueeto 1even teem foull before theautomatlc lhoottna foula, but lmteed 
of.their pewent thteHCMnake-two, It will be the NCAA'• oae-ancklll.e. So you ■ee. the International Is coming tiacl to the United States. .. 
. . MeamthOe. lbe United States la debauni In 
the world of the pros, critics claim the 24 ~nd 
.clock, which saved the game at one Ume by 
ellmlnat.tng low-and Iona ltalll, now bu gone too.far ••• they say the crowda have lltUe 
chance to-breath~ween ■coring foraya up and down court, that great def- la next to lmpoalble and therefore a IOI& ut. and the net •. 
result la damaging to the league beca-of lower 
attendanee and. TV raUnp everywhere. 
One bean lntereltlog aides: Bill Kln1, former Wardon' announcer, favon the on.and-one for the p,09-"make a player earn bllaecond lbol. .. KCBS'Ted Robmlola.replacement for KJaa,ays, 
-rve changed my mind after • ·JUI' wltb the pro.. 
-netwo4ihotfoulllfair." . • • _ • • 
·ONTO COLLBGB llde, Stanford coac:hTOm Davtl would-• 30 aecond clock all the way. 
·Jtm BrO'felU, the new usr coach whoee u. of San 
.Diego club- the WCAC utle, differs: "I d 
ac!a!pt I eiock b11t not ID the lut four minutes. If JDY team haaeamed a lead ID the flnt 38 minutes, 
I don't want to live up the ball becalll9 of a lbOI j dock. I want my fllhta to the entire floor.• • 
., • • Bl'OftlJI may be In the mlJlortty. Bvea U.S. · ' 
eolleaeW01MDemployall01eCODdclocL Now 
· more coecbea ol men'l teams believe tbat'I Ole ; 
~•Y to 10 Cto tile doclr. not the ~en>. . . 
;If£_klcaust children l 
will be study topic : 
Children who escaped the Nazis of World War II wil
l be 
the focus of a two-day synposium next week at the
 Uni-
versJty of San Diego. 
The symposium on "Child Survivors of the Holocau
st," 
scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday at the Doug
las F. 
Manchester Executive Cortference Center, will featu
re a 
keynote address by Dr. Sarah Moskovitz, who bas st
udied 
the lives of 24 children who escaped the murder by 
Nam 
of 6 million European Je~ 
The program, sponsored by the National Conference
 of 
Christians and Jews. will include presentations by M
osko-
vitz on her research into the psychological impact 
of the 
Nazi terror on the adult lives of child survivors. 
In addition, the films "Camera of My Family" a
nd 
"Children of the Holocaust'' will be shown. 
A marriagJ!. family and child therapist, ri,{oskovitz is a 
• professor of'human development and counseling 
in the ' 
· Department of Educational Psychology at Cali
fornia 
State University, Northridge. 
. In 1977, she began following up on the lives of 24 
child 
survivors who came to England as youngsters at th
e end 
of World War ll. Now in midlife, their stories are to
ld in 
her recent book "Love Despite Hate: Child Survivo
rs of 
the Holocaust and Their Adult Lives," which challe
nges 
the current notion that severe emotional disability n
eces-
sarily follows early childhood trauma. 
Moskowitz has been awarded a grant from Cal Sta
te 
Northridge to videotape survivors' life stories, the
 only 
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Toreros narrow list 
. for Brovelfisuccessor I 
With a projected May 15 selection , 
' deadline about two weeks away, USO is -• 
narrowing its list of candidates for the 
school's vacant men's basketball coach- · 
; ing position. 
Torero, athletic director Rev. Patrick 
;, Cahill yesterday estimated that ~90 
· applications have been received for the job which opened up when Jim Brovelli 
~•left to take a similiar position at the 
.:, University of San Francisco last month. 
Earlier, Cahill had indicated only 
·· three or four candidates would be 
.. brought in for personal interviews. One 
of them, former Air Force coach Hank 
Egan, was interviewed Thursday. 
Egan's contract at the service academy 
. was not renewed after this past season. 
Under Brovelli, USO captured the 
West Coast Athletic Conference champi-
onship and advanced to the NCAA Divi-
sion I playoffs, where the Toreros lost to 
: Princeton. , 
SAN DIEGO UNION 




·Toreros ·cull -· 
... - ....... 
coaching ·job · 
applicant list 
By Bill Center 
Staff Writer 
University of San Diego athletic director Father Patrick Cahill began sorting 
through "80 to 90" applications yesterday 
to find two or three additional candidates for the school's basketball coaching posi-
tion. 
USD interviewed its leading candidate, Hank Egan, the former Air Force Acade-
my basketball coach, on Thursday, 
"We did not offer him the job," said 
Cahill 
USD hopes to announce a successor to 
Jim Brovelli by May 15. After 11 years at USD, culminating in the Toreros' first-ever 
appearance in the NCAA tournament, Bro-
velll left earlier this month to take the Uni-
versity of San Francisco basketball coach- • ing position. His top aaistant, John Cosen-
tino, went with him to USF. 
"We want to sift through the bundle of 
applications and recommendations we have to pick out the the best finalists avail-
able," said Cahill, who would name none of 
the applicants, but did not deny Egan was a 
ftnalisl 
When he set up his procedure for select-ing a new coach, Cahill said three or four 
top candidates would be brought in for in-
terviews. 
"We brought Egan in early because we knew we wanted to interview him," said 
Cahill. 
In 13 years as heaa coach at the Air Force Academy, Egan, 46, compiled a 149-
See USD OD race C-8 
USD: Trims candidate list ·.
1 Coatinaed from C-\ academics before athletics. I 185 record. A three-year letterman at the - "Coaching at the. Air Force· Academy , Naval Academy, Egan served in the Air would be perfect background for coaching Force and went to the Air Force Academy at USD," said Brovelli, who has been assist-
1 in 1966 as an instructor and junior vanity ing USD in its search for a new coach. "In basketball coach. He became, the acade- many ways, the two universities have com-my's second head basketball coach in 1971. mon values. Hank seems to be an excellent Under Egan, Air Force's best seasons coach." 
· 
'were 16-9 in 1975-76 and 15-10 in 1977-78. That viewpoint is widely shared Among His contract was not renewed at the end of thOlle recommending Egan for the USD job 1 !last season. is Bobby Knight, coach of Indiana Univer-Egan would face some of the same prob- sity and the United States Olympic team. 
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deadline about two weeks awa:1. .. 1.IS]l_is 
narrowing its list of candidates fcirilie 
school's vacant men's basketball coach-
_ing position. 
Torero athletic director Rev. Patrick 
Cahill yesterday estimated that 80-90 
·applications have been received for the ) 
_job which opened up when_ Jim Brovelll _ 
t 
··left to71take a similiar position at the 
University of San Francisco last month. 
::: Ear!ier, Cahill had indicated only 
"three or four candidates would be 
''brought in for personal' interviews. One 
of them, former Air Force coach Bank 
Egan, was interviewed Thursday. 
- Egan's contract at the service academy ! was not renewed after this past season. 
.. . Under Brovelli, USO captured the 
West Coast Athletic Conference champi-
. onship and advanced to the NCAA Divi-
:- sion I playoffs, where the Toreros los~o 
yrmceton. . _ / 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
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USD CHORUS AND ORcmm'RA - 1be University of San Diego Chorus and members of the orchestra, conducted by 
Paul Carmona, will present a Spring Choral Concert at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Camillo neater, USD. 
USD SYMPHONY - The University of San Diego Symphony, 
conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform worts by Weber, Mourt, Couperin-Milbaud and Dvorak, with clarinetist Amy Ivey and pianilt Andrew Camacho, for the Sr. Rossi Music 






-~New USD Program Studies Mexican Law , .-....._ ~ ' ... '!be University of San Diego Law School opinions and other data. and the largest univenity in Mexico have Located In Mexico City, UNAM ls the joined forces lo a program designed to en- world's largest univenity wttb more than bance tbe understanding of both countries' 300,000 students. Vargas said about 30,000 legal systems. Under the terms of an students are enrolled In its law school, which agreement approved last month, the Jaw offers the Mexican equivalent of a Juris doc-school and the National Autonomous Univer- tor degree as well u masters and doctorate sity of Mexico (UNAM) wtll engage In a degrees and legal speclallty programs. number of joint research projects beginning When Vargas ls not busy coordinating the this fall. 
· exchange program between the two univer-'lbe agreement, signed by the presidents sities, be and other staff members of the of both schools, was drafted by Jorge Var- Mexi~United States Law Institute are or-gas, director of the Mexi~United States ganizing a project aimed at encouraging Law Institute at USO. Vargas, a Mexican Hispanic high school students to better a~ citizen who has been teaching In the San preciate tbe American legal system. '!be in-Otego area for the past several years, said stitute plans to send about 20 Mexican-the goal of the joint research project is to American law students from USO into high disseminate information 'about the Amert- schools in San Diego, National City, Chula can and Mexican legal systems. Vista, and San Ysidro this fall to explain the 
"'!be two countries are geographically 
close together but are very different le-gally," said Vargas. "The Mexican legal 
system is based upon the Roman legal code, 
while the United States' system is based 
upon common law traditions." 
"Right now, there is close interaction be-tween Mexicans and Americans," Vargas 
continued. "Many Americans go to Mexico to study, American corporations invest 
money there, people go as tourists. Mexi-cans also come here to travel, send their kids to school, or to buy real estate. Any Mexican who needs an American passport 
needs to know about the American legal sys-tem, and any American who goes to Mexico 
needs to know about the Mexican legal sys-tem and their constitutional rights in Mex-ico." 
A$ part of the agreement, Vargas ex-plained law professors from tbe two cam-puses will study numerous aspects of the American and Mexican legal systems, in-
cluding immigration law, industrial devel-
opment, International business transactions, taxation, environmental preservation, and 
marine, criminal, and family law. 
"The Mexican professors will come here to do research," be said. ''Those fluent in Engllsb will teach in our law school." · Beginning in September, Vargas added, the USD law school will offer a course In the Mexican legal system to be taught by Mexi-
can professors and offered to local lawyers 
and judges as well as to Interested students. At the same time, UNAM will institute a new 
master's program in Mexican-American re,. lations, which wtll include the study of both 
countries' legal systems as well as other as-pects of the two cultures. 
Vargas said some of the USD professors 
could be Invited to lecture In the master's program. , . . 
. 
- Vargas added that researchers from both 
schools over the next three to five years will 
set up a computerized network of data re-garding the American and Mexican systems 
of law. '!be computer would enable students 
and attorneys to more easily obtain legal 
role Hispanics lawyers and Judges nave played within the American legal commu-
nity. 
Vargas said he hopes the program will 
"get Mexican-American high school stu-dents excited and stimulated about a legal 
career. Out of half a million lawyers in the United States, only 2 percent are either Mex-ican-Americans, Asians, or Indians." 
'!be Jaw students and other participants in the program, whom Vargas said include a 
number of Hispanic judges and lawyers from the San Diego area, also may describe the legal system to the parents of Mexican-American high school students. 
"Many of them have a negative idea about lawyers and judges," said Vargas. " We will 
work with the judges and try to change that image." 
,• .. 
VAN DE KAMP AWARD: Attorney Gen-
eral John Van de Kamp bas received the 1984 St. Thomas More Medallion from Loyola Law School's honor society. Van de Kamp, 47, was Los Angeles County District Attorney for seven years before being 
elected state attorney general in 1982. He 
was presented the award at a ceremony held April 1 at the Biltmore Hotel. '!be award 
commemorates the 16th century Engllsb 
scholar and lawyer. · 
••• FEMINIST FIRST: It may not rank with passage of the Equal IUghts Amendment, but the Columbia University School of Law bas struck a small blow toward greater 
equality for women. After a year of planning by the school's women's association, a por-trait of Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg has been bung on the school's walls, tbe first portrait 
of a woman to be bung alongside the pictures 
of 36 male legal scholars. A member of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C., 
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F--. Ga0err- tJnhoenity of San Diego. Weetdays, nooa to 5 p.m. 
' 
SENTINEL 
APR 2 ~ l9e't° 
'Class of 84' art exhibit at USD 
"Class of 84," an art exhibition of the studio projects of 16 University of San · Diego graduating art majors, will open April '%/ in Founders Gallery, Founders Hall with a 
reception from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Paintings, drawings, prints, weaving pro-jects and ceramics were selected by. the graduates from their accomplishments of the past four years. 
The exhibit will be open weekdays through 
May 21. 





APR 2 7 1984 
rGUNDEBS GALLDY (University of San Diego), "Clul of '84" 
an exhibition of studio project.I by 16 graduatinf student,, will ~n with a reception from 7 to 10 tonight and show through May 21. Gallery boun are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and until 9 p.m. Wednetday. 
SAN DIEGO UNION 
APR 2 9 ~ 
Foaaden'Gallery: "Senior Ex-
hibition," worts by University of 
San Diego graduating art majors, throu&b May 21. University of 
San Diego. Weekdays, II00II to 5 
p.m. 
